
CHAPTER VI. 

CLARKE COUNTY, 1812-1820. THE CREEK WAR. GROWTH. 

I T was stated, i n  the third chapter of this work, that 
an act of the Legislstllre of tlie Mississippi Terri- 

tory called into existence Decc~nber 10, 1812, tlie new 
CO~lnty of ( ~ ~ , A R I Z P .  

The county then comprised chat part of Washing- 
ton lying east of the Tombeckbee. I t  extended east- 
ward o~ily to the 4 i  water-shed," that dividing line be- 
tween the Choctaws and tlie Creeks. Along part of 
this line there is now a carriage roar1 lrnown as the Line 
Road. Within this formerly disputed territory, and 
11p to the very line the11 acknowle(1ged to be the bonn- 
dary of the Creek Nation, many enterprising settlel-s 
11ad reared tlieir cabins and cotrimencad their homes. 

About the year 1800 a brisk migration had begun 
from Georgia ancl tlio Carolinas, through the Creek 
country, to the Mississippi Territory. Sibmuel Dale, 
th(:~i s Cgeorgian, placed three wagons and teams on 
this ronte of migration, transporting fmnilies west- 
ward ant1 taking back to Savannah loads of Indian 
produce. I n  1808 a road was marlred out t l lru~~gll  the 
Cherokee nation. I n  1809 Cslcb Moncrief with a num- 
ber of families settled 011 the west side of Bassett's 
Creek. Many othel-s came during these few years and 
settled near Old Clarksvillc, Grove Hill! at Buggs- 
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ville, and in other parts of the county. Tlie names of 
many of these families will be fi)nnii :unong tlie Falliil~. 
Records and Slretches. 

In  1812 Dale removed Col. J. Pllillips nrtd family 
to Point Jackson, on the Tombigbce, started l ~ i s  tearns 
back to Georgia, and went himself to Pensacola. TlTest 
Florida proper, i t  is to be rernelnbered, was still a 
Spanish possession, and Spain continued to hold, as a 
part of West Florida, all soutli of lntitnde 31°, betwecrl 
the Perdido and the Mississippi, until 1813. 

By t~ct of Congress May 14, 1812, the territory ly- 
ing east of Pearl river, west of the Perdido, and south 
of the thirty-first degree of latitude, was annexed to 
the Mississippi territory. 

The Spaniards however did not 'give this territory 
up till forced so to do in 1813. These river settlernerlts 
were therefore, up to this time, " coiiipletely insulated." 
011 the south were the Spaniard~, on the east were the 
Creeks, on the west, between them and the Natcliez 
and Pazoo settlements, were the Choctaws, and on 
the north the nearest settlement was in the bend of the 
Tenliessee. 

The intelligent reader has already seen the peculiar 
circumstances which caused this locality to become t l ~ e  
first part of the great state of Alabama to receive An- 
glo-American settlers.-% 

I n  June of 1813 Dale removed Judge Saffold and 

*"The lingwing dyllasty of tllc Spnninrd fades iulo the nro~nlng dawlr of An- 
$0-Suxon ~ct6leu1ent8 in our state." 

'' The vnrious treaties of the French, Briti~h and Spanieh, with the Indinns, 
made thir region the retlort of the first emigrn!~ts. The expe~lences of this buck- 
woods life, for more than twenty yours, were quite as ~111g11lar und norlderfl~l 

- a s  those of Boone and Kenton in Iienfrtcky, or Savier nnd Robertson ill Ten- 
l l e s ~ e ~ . " - i h I ~ ~ ~ .  
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faillily to tlie Tornbigbee. On this trip Dale learneil 
fi-om a half-breed Creek, called Sam JInlinc, that the 
(?reeks were getting arms ikon] the Spaniards at Pensa- 
cola- tllen the great place of trade for Indians and for 
the white settlers - ancl that when snfficiol~tly f'nmisherl 
with guns, powder arrd lead, "the Indians on the Cousa, 
'l'allapoos~, and Black Warr'ior would attack the settle- 
lnents in the f o r b  of Tombigbee ancl Alabama." Dale, 
who hacl lii~nself become a resident in Clarke, m:ltle 
good use of this information. 

THE CltEICIZ WAR. 

W e  now reach the period of bloodshed. 
Says Pickett : " Everything foreboded the extcrmi- 

nation of the Ainericans in Alabama, who were the most 
jsolated and defenceless people imaginable. " But in 
this little settle~nerit were many brave Anglo-Saxon 
hearts, men, woinen and children, inured to the ways 
of the wilderness. Tlle Callers, the Austills, the 
Cresghs, were liere ; and he whoin the Indians knew 
as Big Sam, ' thc Daniel Boone of Alabama, " the marl 
whom the "Rcd Men of Alabama knew" well, and 
whose prowess they dreaded ; who was " inured from 
his boyl~ood to Indian conflicts on the frontiers of 
Georgia, and early trained to all the wiles and stmta- 
gems of savage warfare, winning the highest character 
for clnuntless conrage, vigilance and strength ; " lie 
was among these border men as a leader. And Clai- 
borne, and Coffee, and Jaclcson were corning. There 
was need of help, and would be need for all the cx- 
perience and coolness of the elder Austill, all the sag:Lc- 
ity and heroism of the younger Anstill, and for the 
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rndnrance and bravery of every pioneer settler, as the 
pried now arrived of what Meek calls " the most ter- 
rific and clestructive Indian wars tliat have ever oc- 
curred in the United States," vf wl~ich, in an oration, 
11e s:~ys : " Tirne as it patrsetl on auri tilled these soli- 
tudes with settlers, at  last brongl~t the rriost ssl~guinal~y 
ern, in Alahalna history. " 

A fierce civil war began in 1813 to ra,ge among tllc: 
Creelrs themselves. In 1811 was cut out, by Lieuti:l~- 
ant Luckctt with a party of soldiers, that public road 
tllroligll t l ~ e  Creek Territory, which was called tllc 
" Federal Eoad," which extended frorn the Chattti- 
llooel~ie river to Mim's ferry upon the Alabama, a ~ l d  
whicli was then b c  filled, t'rorn one end to the other," 
wit11 parties bo~ulcl for tile Westelm settlements. To 
this road and this migration a part of the Creeks wel-o 
strongly opposed. The Spaniards also dislikcd t l l i v  
strcam of migration, and excited d ~ o  Indians to acts of 

llostility. British agents also were among tllciri on- 
couraging the war spirit: Of all these the most power- 
ful was the noted Indian chief, Tecumsell. Aftcl* con- 
ferring with the British at Detroit, Tecn~nseh, with 
thirty warriors mounted on horses, left the Korth, and 
visited the Southern Indians. H e  stirred up the 
Cllickasaws, a part uf the Choctaws, the Semiuoles, 
a11d some of the Creeks, to take part against the Ameri- 
cans in  that war whicl~ Great Britain was then waging. 
B e  niet wit11 tlie Creeks 'in October of 1812. In  his 
bloody mission he was far too snccessful. I n  June, of 
1813, civil war co~nrncl~ced among the Creeks, one part 
remaining friends of tile United States Government, 

others dete~mined to exterminate the Americans. 
One of the leaders of the war party was the great 
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Muscogee Chieftain, WII.LIAM WEATHER FOR^, called 
by Xeek one of the irlost remarkable men, whether 
savage or civilized, which tllc American helnispllerc 
i i a ~  produced." Frencll, IntZian and British blood was 
in llis veins. 

b b  Tile Thirty 13attles," whicll ~Veatherford fought 
ae~ir is t  the A~nericar~s ul~dcr  Generals Claiborne. 
Flotrrnoy, and Jackson, ending with a treaty i n  A ~ ~ g u s t ,  
1814, do not belong to this 11al.rative. 

Our interest is with the settlers in the fork. Ru- 
mors of Indian outbreaks and bloodshed had reaclied 
them, and they began to avail themselves of the best 
lueans they could devise for self-defence. In  April of  
1813 Gen. Wilkinson with six liundred troops, acting 
under orders frorn Washington City, had taken pos- 
session of the Spanish claims, ti-om the Perdido river 
to the Pearl, The Spanish garrison at ?;lobile had re- 
tired to. Pensacola. ($en. Flo~zrnoy succeeded Willcin- 
son in command. The river settlers petitioned the 
governor of the territory for troops to aid them against 
the Creeks, bnt Flou~moy refused to send any of the 
regxlars or even of the vulunteers. The settlers there- 
fore hastily erected stockades which were called forts, 
and sent spies to Pensacola to watch the movements of 
the Indians there. I t  was soon reported that n party of 
Indians had burned the curti crib arid destroyed other 

of J.Cornells, a laan of mixed blood, who hati 
esc:hanged his bcantiful Indian niece for n white man's 
wife; t,lzat they had taken that wife as a prisoner to Pcn- 
s;~ctola; and having been furnished wit11 an ahundancc of' 
n~ilitary supplies, were about to return with their well- 
loaded puck-hol-ws. It is said that besides a large 
nnmber of arnis, they ilad b ;  one liundred hvrwe-loads of 
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amll~unition." Colonel Jaines C'wller, of 71T;cs1iington 
county, orderecl out tlie ~nilitia, and hertrled an expedi- 
tion to attack thia returning party. The result was tllo 
first battle of the bloocly Creek war, and is ltriown as 
tlie battle of  BURN^^ CORN. It took plttce a t  a ihrd 1 1 f  

Bnrnt Corn Creek. Colonel Caller crossed the r i ~ c r  
at St. Stepliens, July 25, with three s~riall companic~s, 
~mder  Captains Bailey, IIcnrcl, Benjainin Srnoot, and 
David Cartwrigllt. Patrick Nay was lieu tenant of Cup- 
tain Smoot's company. They passed through Jaaknon 
and started eastwarcl for the Alabama. They were reCn- 
forced by a Clarke county company, Samuel Dale Cap- 
titin, G. W. Creagh, Lieute~mnt. Others also joinetl 
in the expedition led b,y Wnl. McGrew, Robert Callel., 
and William Bradberry. All were mounted on good 
frontier liurses ancl were armed with t l~eir  own trusty 
rifles and shot-guns. They camped 011 the Alab8ms 
the first night. In  the morning, July 26, they crossed 
that river, the horses swimming beside the canoes. 
They marchecl south-eastward to the cow-pens of David 
Tait, where they were again rei;nforced by a compaiiy 
tram Tensaw Lake and Little River, cunimanded by an 
educated, courageous, energetic half-breed Creek, Dix- 
on Bailey. The whole fbrce now numbered one hun- 
dred and eighty men. They went on to the wolf-trail, 
and camped for the night, having now reached the 
main route to Pensacola. In  the morning of July 
27 reorganizing the command by the election of Pl~ill-  
ips, NcFarlin, Wood, and Jourdan, as majors, and 
Wm. IIcGrew as lieutenant-colonel, they advanced to- 
wards Pensacola to meet the Illdians. They came 
upon the returning party a little before noon, as they 
were halted for dinner. The Indian encampment was 
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beside a large spring near Burnt Co1.n Creek, and tlie 
1)ack-llorses were quietly grazing. Unperceived by tlie 
Indians Caller's men drew near and charged suddenly 
upon them, pouring in, at  the same time, a destructive 
fire. The Indians were driven to the creek and back 
into the swamp, but wliile some of the men were cap- 
turing a~ltl  leading off' the pack-ponies, the Creeks re- 
turned from the swamp with war-qlubs, tomahawks, and 
gnns, and charged in turn, with fierce war cries: upon 
their assailants. Colonel Caller now ordered his men to 
fall back to a more secure position on tlle hill, a pariic 
seized iliarly of them alid theyfelt 6ack so far that no 
further orders conld reach them. About eighty men 
remained at the font of the liill, under tlie captains 
Dale, Bailey, and Smoot, contending desperately  TI-;!?^ 
the enraged Creeks. A t  length all the Americans 
found it needful to retreat. At  the first attack they 
had dismounted, and all, who could, now secured their 
horses, while others, less fortunate, retired on fuot. 
Some of the last to leave this disastrous field were 
lieutenants May, Creagh, Bradberry, private Ambroee 
Miles, and Glass. The latter fired the last gun on the 
American side. Dale, and Crenpli, nild Bradberry, and 
twelve others were wounded. Two only were killed. 
The retreat continued all the night. Tlle command 
never met again for roll-call. Each man mustered 
himself out of service and retnrirGd, as best he could, 
to defend his own home. Colollcl Caller and Major 
Wood, retiring on foot, became lost in the liver bot- 
tom, finally separated, and after about two week's of 
exposure and privations, were found almost in  a fam- 
ished coi~dition and restored to their'friends. 

The Indians lost most of their supplies and  nmmu- 
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nition, a number were killed, and the remainder re- 
turned for new military stores to Pensttcola. 

Cornells' wife, wlzolri the Indialis soltl in Pensacola 
for a blanket, was redeemed, sent to Mobile, and after- 
ward restored to  her husband. 

And now the inell of (?l;~rke prepared to  meet t l ~ e  
inroads of the Creeks and breast the storm of battle. 
Men, women, ttnti children, luaving their cabins and 
clearings, asselvlbled within the stockades. 

Gcneral F. L. Claiborne, who as an ensign had been 
in General Wayne's army in liis great battle with the 
Indians of the North, was ordered by General Flot~rnoy. 
in July, to marc11 with liis army to Fort Stoddart. I I e  
reached Monnt Vernon, near the Mobile river, with 
seven hnndred Inen, Jnly 30. He a t  orice obtained as 
accurate inforination as was possible concerning the 
Burnt Corn engagement, the designs of the Indians, 
and the preparations made in the Fork. H e  learned 
about the stoclrades around the residences of Sinque- 
field, Glass, White, and Lavier; also of those t ~ t  
Gullet's Blufl on the Tombeckbee, also called Carne;yqs 
Fort, and a t  Easley's Station. H e  sent Oolonel Carson 
with two llu~ldred mounted men to Fort Glass. T-Ie 
sent Captai~l Scott with a company of Inen to St- 
Stephens, who occupied the old Spanish block-house. 
Near Fort Mass, a few hnndred yards northward, a 
new stockade was immediately constructed called Fort 
Madison. James Madison was at t.his tirne President 
of the United States. 

1. FORT MADISON was situated in the nortli-east corner 
of section one, in township six, range tllrec? east, four 
and a half miles south, and about one mile and a half 
west, of the village of Suggsville, o n  the dividing ridge. 
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I t  covcl.ed allout one acre of ground. A trench was 
(lug around the outside limit, three feet in del-rtll, rtrltl 
ir~to this the bodies of' pine trees were inserted, sitlo by 
sifle, taut abol~t  fifteen feet ill lengtli. A continuous 
wid1 of pi~ies, some twclve feet i n  lieiglit, therefore sur- 
rounded tlie eliclosul*e. PY it11i11 were t11e tents antl 
cubills uf tlie neighboring sett1el.s. Colonel (:arson's 
company occupied Fort Glass. 

2. Foxr SINQUEFIELD vtis built in the same mxnriPr, 
bnt was s~naller than Fort 3Iadison. I t  was nine ~riilev 
and a quarter nortli fro111 the latter, and a half mile 
west, being in section thirteen, townsliip eight, range 
three east, and nearly five miles sontli-east from Ctrove 
Hill. I t  occupied a height of ground which extends 
nortli aud south for a mile. Eastward is a gentle slope, 
the valleys and ridges terminating in the Bassett's 
Creek Valley. Wcstwnrd are some duel.) valleys be- 
tween 1:irge and high ridges of lalltl. There is no real 
11ill within niiles of the fort locality, yet tlie ascent 
from any of the valleys near, to the height of tlle ridge, 
might easily be called going up a hill. Tlie fort spring 
is westward in one of the deep valleys, and is distant 
from the stockaded ground two hundred and seventy- 
five yards. Towards tlie north-west, ninety feet distant, 
are some graves. There were two sassafras trees be- 
side these graves, but tliey are ~ i v w  fallen and decay- 
ing. I t  would seem to be al)propriste for tlie county 
autiloritiev to place a11 en closure around this ol d burial 
ground. 

N o  traces of the old stockade are XIOW visible, ex- 
cept two posts ~tix inches in diameter, tlie one being 
one inch and the other two inches above the present 
surface of the ground. They are firrnly itnbedded in 
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the earth, nnrl the wood l ~ a s  held its texture well. 
Large persimmon trees are glsowing here now, ttnd 
on the old fort locality is now the liesidence of Mrs. 
Rickson. 

3. FORT WHITE tvns a s1iol.t distance north-east of 
Grove Eill, on what becsrne afterwards the A l s t o ~ ~  
place, now the residence of Elijah P. Ch:ipman. 

4. CARNEY'S FORT called by Pickett Fort IIawn. 
was on the Tombigbee, at Gnllet's Bluff, a few miles 
below Jackson, nearly sont l~  from that place, and on 
the route to  Mount Vernon. 

5. P i l c G s ~ w ~ s  FORT ,was l~enrly north of Old St. 
Stephens, in the corner of section one, township seven. 
range one west. The area enclosed with palisades was 
about two acres. Sorne posts still remain. A r o ~ ~ n d  it 
is now an old field. One of the McGrews is said to be 
buried here. His name was t n t  on an old holly tree 
now standing. 

6. LANDRUM'S FORT was on section eighteen, town- 
ship eight, range two east, now in Goocl Springs beat. 

7. ~IOTT'S FORT was in the same neighborhood. 
8. TCRNER'S FORT was near the residence of Abner 

Tnnler at West Bend. I t  was built of split pine logs 
doubled, and contained two or three block houses. It 
was held by the citizens of that neighborhood, in all 
thirteen men and some boys. 

9. EASLEY'S FORT was on the Tombigbee river, in 
section eleven, township eleven, range one west, at 
what is now called Woocl's Bluff. The bluff was 
named after its former owner Najor Woocl, an  officer iu 
the battle of Burnt Corn. The fort was about one bml- 
(Ired yards above the Gluff landing, on an  elevated level 
tract of land, a small plateau, which containecl about 
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tlirce acres. On the side next to the river tlie bluff is 
11ear1y perpendiculul., L ' a  bold spring of water flowing 
from its side,',' and above and below the fort tlie de- 
scent is quite abrupt muking the position naturally 
strong. Tlle fort was named froin an early resident, 
" an old and prominent citizen," wlio liad four sons, 
lfarllain, Samuel, Rhode, and Edward or Ned. 

10. POWELL'S PORT W Z ~ S  near Oven BlnE. The 
families of 501111 AIcCaskey, of James Powell, of Jolin 
Powell, and about three others, were in this small fort 
distant a ~iiile from the river. After tlie fall of Fort 
Milns these families went to Cari~ey's Fort and then to 
11 t. Vernon. 

11. FORT GLASS has beeii already named as situated 
riealP Fort Madison, south of Suggsville. 

12. LATIEX'S FORT is llanled by Pickett, but its lo- 
cality seems to be now nncertain. I t  may have bee11 
so~zth-east fro111 Snggsville. 

13. CATO'S  FOR^ was on the west side of the river, 
about a mile from tlie bank, and soiile five miles below 
Coffeeville. 

14. RANI~IN'S FORT was still f ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ .  west in Wstsli- 
ington oonntp, the last of the group of stoclcades 
westward. 

Within and around tliese stockacle forts the settlers 
gathered, wit11 their hmlting dogs, and such stock as 
could be collected and protectecl, after the battle of' 
Burnt Corn. I t  was knowri that the Creeks were de- 
sigriing to attack these exposed settlements, and none 
knew where the first wa~--whoop would be heard. 

The inhabitants aloxig the Ter~saw and on Littlc 
River had become alarmed for their own safetv, united 
althoxzgh so many of them were to the Ci~eeks by tllc 
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the ties of bloo(l. and had gathel-ed iit Lake Tensaw. 
Here, asound the residenck of Samucl Mims, one- 
fonrth of a mile from the Boat Yard, olie mile froin the 
Alabama river, and two miles below the Cut-Off, a 
stockade was erected enclosing one acre. l t  was 
nearly square and coulil be entered through a large 
eastern and a western gate. The location was poorly 
chosen. A number of buildings *ere within the en- 
closure, and the. whole imperfect preparation for de- 
fense was callecl FOICT MIMS. 

Its horrible fate teaches some instructive lessons. 
Against Fort Mims, as tlie most eastern stronghold 

of the Americans, 1Teatlierfi)rd was ~narching with ;t 

thousand warriors. To i~~r'end it Lieutenant Osborne 
\lad been sent from Mount Vernon with sixteen men. 
One hundred and seventy-tive voluriteers were ~ e n t  
,won after, under the command of Major Daniel 
He~sley. Seveuty home ~riilitia under Captain Dixon 
Bailey, already in the fort, became a part of Major 
Beasley's force. making in all two hundred and sixty- 
live men. The fort now contained five hundred and 
tifty-three hninan beings, including officers and soldiers, 
whites, colored people, and Indians. I t  was Angust, 
the land was low, the river swamp near, and sick- 
ness prevailed. On the seventh of August General 
(~ls ibonle arrived at Fort Nims. He  inspected the 
works, addressed a general order to Major Beasley '& to 
strengthen tile picketing, build two more block-houses, 
respect the enemy, to send out scouts frequently, and 
:~llow t.he s~ifferiiig people provisions, whether whites 
or friendly Indians.'' General Claiborrle returned to 
&fount Vernon and sent frequently to Major Beasley, 
urging to be prepared for an attack from the In- 
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tlians. The latter '&greatly weakened his command 
by sending small detachments to forts Madison, Eas- 
ley, Pierce, and Joshna Kennedy's saw-mill, where 
c:itieens had collected, and asked for assistance." 

Fort Pierce was a sinall stockade two miles south- 
east of Fort Mims. 

~ a i  after day passed and get no Indians appeared 
before Fort Mims. The comlnancling officer became 
grossly careless. He allowecl tlie sand to accumulate 
before the eastern gate so that it would be iriipossible 
t.o close it suddenly in the event of a surprise. Neek 
spealrs of hit11 as ' Lunflinchingly brave," but " vain, 
rash, inexperienced, and over-confider~ t. " He adds : 
1; I n  v:in did several of the most experienced and cau- 
tious L.: the backwoodsmen give wanling of inlpendi~~g 
danger; in vain even did a hostile warrior the vcry even- 
ing before, apprise soll~e of liis relatives in the fortress 
of the intended attack; in vain did two negroes declare 
that they had seen twenty warriors painted for battle, 
in the vicinity of the fort. Major Beasley would listen 
to no remonstrance, but steadily refused to keep the 
gate of the fortress shut, and permitted the inmates to 
wander unrestrained along the banks of the Lake." 

kt length the morning of August 30 dawned. 
"The sun ruse, bea,utiful and with a dewy coolness, 
over the forests of needle-leaved pines that extended 
ofl' to the east, and concealed beneath their high and 
shafted arcades the grimly-painted and faut-approach- 
ing warriors of Weatherford and McQneen. In  the 
fort all was confidence and hilarity." 

Says Piekett : The inmates had become inactive, 
free from alarm, arid abandoned themselves to fun and 
frolic." Seldorrl have fun and frolic been more ill- 
timed. 
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The massacre whicli llad been avcrtecl from tile 
Tensaw settlement in 1790, by the vigili~nce and daring 
of Mrs. Sophia Durant, an Indian, was now co~iling 
swiftly and fearfully upon tlien~, through their own 
negligence. 

The two negroes mentioned by Meek were herding 
beef cattle a few miles fi*oln the fort. One of tllem, s:~?s 
Pickett " belonging to John Randon, was tied 111) nn(-l 
severely flogged, for ala~rnirig the garrison, wit11 what 
Major Beasley deemed a sheel* fabrication. Fletcller. 
the owner of the other, refused to permit hiln to be 
punished, because he believed his statement, which SO 

i~~censed  the inajor that he ordered Fletcller, %-it11 his 
large family, to depart from the fort by ten o'cloclr the 
next day." Pickctt continues : " The nest ~noming '? 

-August 30-" Ranclon's negro wils again sent out to 
attend the cattle, but, seeing a large bocly of Indians, 
fled to Fort Pierce, being afraid to communicate tIl(' 
intelligence to those who had whipped him. In the 
meantime Fletcher's negro, by the relnctant consent of 
his master, was tied up, and the lash about to be ap- 
plied to his back ; the officers were preparing to dine ; 
the soldiers were reposing on the ground ; some of the 
settlers were playing cards ; * the girls and young nlen 
mere dancing, while a luzndred thoughtless and happy 
children sported from door to door, and from tent to 
tent. 

At  that amful moment, one thousand Creek warriors, 
extended flat upon tlie gronnd, in a thick ravine, foul' 
hnndred yards from the eastern gate, thirsted for 
American blood. No' eyes saw them, but those of the 

* Meel; says, "htajor Beasley, with a party of his officers, wns engaged in 
p m o  of cards." 
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chirping ;mrl iriuoraent birds in the lirnbs above them. 
Tlie n ~ i d - d : ~ ~  snri sometimes flxsl~cd' through the thick 
foliage, arid glanced upon their yellow skins, but 
qnicl~lp witlidrew, a s  if afraid longer to col1ternp1at.e 
the murdervns horcle. There 1;~y the prophets, covered 
wit11 feathers, with black faces, those mon- 
sters wliicl\ partake of both beast and bircl. Beside 
them lay cnrious medicine bags and rods of magic. 
Tho mliole r:~vine was covered with pailited and naked 
s:tvngcs, completely armed. 

The llol~r of twolvc o'clock arri~red, and the. d r ~ l n ~  
beat the ofliccrs and fioldiers of the garrison to dinner." 
For this sigllal the 111dians 11ad waited. They remem- 
bered the dinner hour on Burnt Corn Creek a few 
weeks before, and they expected to tind marly of tl~ose 
who h i~d  made that attack, within Fort AMlrxis.-Pickett 
proceetls : "Tllen, by one sirn~iltancoun bouncl., the 
ravine urns relieved of its davage burden, and soon the 
field resounded with the rapid tread of the bloody war- 
riors. Tlre sand Iiad wasllecl against the eastern gate, 
whicll now lay open. Major Beasley rl~lshed? sword in 
hand, and essayed in v d n  to shut it,. The Indians 
felled him to the earth. with tlieir club8 arld tom:~Lawka, 
and rnahing over liis body, illto the aclditiolinl part of 
the fort, left I~irri a chanee to crawl bellincl the gate, 
where lie shol.tly after expired. To the last he called 
upon the men to make a resollzte resistance." And 
now was repeated, but. on a smaller scale, and with 
many circun~stances changed, the destruction of 1540, 
sorrle twelve rniles north and four miles east, upon thi8 
Bwme Alabama. Tlien i t  was Spanit~rds butchering the 
Indians ; now it was Indians. led by men of mixed 
blood. executi~lg T T L ~ ~ ~ T I  bai.larjt,ies upou Brnericau~;, 

1 II 
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Spaniards, " and tt~oxe of rr~ixed blood like th&r 
leaders. 

'L'he carnage that followed tilt? entrance tjt' the In- 
dians into Fort Mims was dreadful. It seellia useless 
to attempt a description. The officers bravely en- 
dcltvored to force tlie lniliarlrj t'ronl the gateway, but 
bl-avery was XIOW of no avail. Oficers arid aoldier~ fell 
in vain attempts to coutiteruct the results of a want of 
vigilance in the past. Uely or hope there was none; 
a~rd soldiers, women, cl~ildren, Spaniards, friendly In- 
dittne, fell together in Ilezlys of lnarlgled l)odies, the 
dying and tlte dead, scalped, mutilated, bloody, to be 
consnrrled ere long by fire, or to become food for 
ht~ngry dogs and buzzards. In  vain the young men, 
no l o ~ ~ g e r  dancirig wit11 the girls, and also t11e aged 
men and boys, fought the unrelenting sssvsges wit11 
desperate ftlry. In vaiu did the brave Captain Bailey, 
left as t11e cornlnauding officer, and tvlio lived tlirougll 
all the carnage, anirna%e thc inmates to a resolute re- 
sistance. I n  vain did the women load the guns, bring 
water from the well, and do all that it was possible to 
do in sustaining the courage of the men. 

Many might have survived, when, after ubout three 
hours of conflict, the main body of tile Indians begin- 
ning to plunder started toward8 tlrc ferry with their 
booty, had not Weatherford, uounted on a fine black 
llorso, ovc~~takerl tllern atld brought them back to com- 
plete tllc work of destruction. Then began anew the 
scetras of havoc. Many of tile buildings were set on 
fire, and anlid tilt: t'carful ~lirieks if women and chil- 
drcu the work of death and the removal of scnlps went 

Some Ypniurds, det;srtew frorom Pcnuawltl, were within the fort, and wllile 
bmling wbund tho wc?ll an11 crov~ing tbemselvce. fell I,c?nr!aLh Il~Jisn tomrrhnwks. 
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on. Women and children were put to dcath i l l  ways 
too horrible to be narrated ; until even TTeatlierford 
himself, reproaching the savages for their barbarity, 
itnplorir~g them, i t  is said, in vain, to spare the wolneii 

-and c'hildrez~, ' (  left the horrid scene." " 
Some extra picketing had been attacliecl to Patrick's 

loom-house, and this place of but slight defense was 
called tlle bststion. b L  ' To tlre bastion, to  the bastion!' 
was now the fearful cry of the snrvivors. Soon it was 
full to overflowing. The weal;, wounded, and feeble, 
were pressed to death and trodden under fimt. The 
spot prese~lt~cd the appearance of one irnlllcrise mass of 
human beings, herded together too close to defend 
themselves, and, like beeves in t l ~ c  slaughter-pen of 
the butcller, a prey to those who fired upon them. 
The large buildi~lg had fallen, carrying with i t  the 
st:orcl~ecl bodies of tlle Baileys and otliel-s on the root; 
:ind tlre large number of women and cttildren in the 
lowur story." The flames suon resched that last re- 
treat called the bastion. h few escaped, but nea1.1~ all 
yet living perished in the coirtlagration. A t  tibolit five 
o'clock the Indians retired. The bullct.~, the knives, 
the tomallawks, and the Baines, had done their fearfill 
work ; and the inassacre at Fort, Mirns was oidcd. Fit'- 
teen escaped and se:tclred Mount Verr~on ; nruong- t l~eni 
a colored women named Iiester, who, Lrcaki~lg throug.11 
the line of Indian wurricu*~, altliough severely \rounded, 
reached a canoe in tile lalte, paddled to Fort Stoddart 
that night, and gave to General Claiborrle tlie first in- 
formation concerning the fall of the fort. 9 few col- 

*Wentherlortl is *nit\ Lo huvt! tnkon with hi111 t~ the Oresk nation, from this 
m:rsstlcre, "an extren~ely bcantiful anti flpiriterl wuideu of ubuut suventeu~~ or 
eightecn summers," ~ru~nerl l.!lcy, the daughter of donc.pli Cornell. ti white rnnn. 
and of an Indian womun. 
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ored people and some women and children of mixed 
blood were, taken away as prisoners by the Indians. 
Fully five hundred, among them the hundred playing 
children of the morning, all the dancing girls, and 
every white woman in the fort, may be counted as hav- 
ing perished on that fatal day. 

I n  the noted Wyoming massacre of Ju ly  1778, 
when nine hundred Indians with about two hundred 
tories under John Butler, attacked the flourishing but 
remote, secluded, Wyoming settlement, in the beauti- 
ful and' fertile valley of the Susquehannah, claimed 
then by both Oonnecticut and Pennsylvania, out of 
six hundred and forty-seven in Forty-Fort, " about 
three hundred and sixty were instantly sldn," but the 
two hundred women in the fort and thirty men " were 
permitted to cross the Susquehannah, and retreat 
through the woods to Nortlsarnpton county." * 

The Creeks at Fort Milns spared no white women or 
children, but one gleam of Indian gratitude shines out 
amid the horrors of that day, like a lone star in the 
deep gloom of a cloudy night. Nrs. Bicey McGirtl~, 
a half-blood Creek, the wife of Zachariah McGirth, was 
in the fort,'with eight children. The narrator is now 
Pickett. '<&fany pears before the dreadful massacre 
at Fort Mims, a little, hungry Indian boy, named 
Sanota-an orphan, houseless and friendless-stopped 
at the house of Vicey McGirt'h. She fed, and clothed 
him, and he grew to athletic manhood. H e  joined the 
war paparty, and formed one bf the expedition against 
Fort Mirns. Like the other warriors, he was engaged 
in hewing and hncking the females to pieces, toward 
the close of the massacre, when he suddenly came 

*See RameaylaUnlted Stab ,  Vol. 2, page W. 
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u p n  Mrs. McGirtli atid liis foster sisters. Pity anti 
gratitude taking possession of liis heart, he thrust 
them in a corner, and nobly made his broad savage 
breast a rampart for their protection. Tlie next clay 
he carried them OR, upon horses, toward the Coova 
under the pretence that he 11ad reserved them from 
death for his slaves. Arriving at liis home, he sliel- 
tered them, hunted for them, and protected then1 fioni 
Indian brutality. One day he told his adopted mother 
that hc was going to fight Jackson, at  tlle Horse-Shoe, 
and tlrat if he should be killed, she n ~ u s t  endeavor to 
reach her friends below. " 

In  that noted battle of Cholocco Litabixee, where 
from one thousand Clreek warriors about two hundred 
only survived, the grateful Sanota fell. Mrs. NcGirtli 
and her children started southward, finally reaclietl 
Mobile, and there met the husband and father, who 
had searclied for their mangled bodies within the smok- 
ing rnims of tlle fort on the night after tho massacre. 
and, sick a t  lieart froin tlie horrible sights whicli there 
met his eycs, had given them u p  as among tlie un- 
recognizable remains which then were '' cracking and 
frying upon t l ~ e  glowing coals." When they were 
presented to lrim on the wharf at  ttrobile, preserved 
thro~zgh the gratitude of Sanota, it is said, "A torrent 
of ,joy and profound astonishment overwhellned him. 
H e  trembled like a leaf anil was for solrle l~~iriutes 
speecl~less." 

The wise king said, Cast thy bread t1po11 tlie 
waters." Not in  vain does one feed llul~gry Indians. 

The lessons taught by the destruction of the Tcn- 
saw settlement do not need to be here stated. No? 
need any mention be made of' the condition of the 
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ruined fort when. on the ninth of September, troops 
zlrrived from Motint Vernon, to undertake the almost 
ilnpossible task of b l i r~ ing  the dead, 

Frorn a slllall stockade near Fort Mims a little band 
escaped. 'I'heg reached the river but could not cross, 
when Peggy Bailey, a woman of Indian blood, swam to 
the west side of the river and obtained a fiat-boat, on 
whidl they crossed, nnd at length reached the Arsenal. 
For this dnrii~g act the Gvvorrlnlent afterward rewarded 
her with a tract of land. 

W e  recross the Alabama. Withill and around the 
stockade forts of Clarke most of the settlers had col- 
lected, and among tlieir small plantations the prophet 
Francis with one hund~ed Creek warriors was commit- 
ting depreciations. 

I n  tlie crowded cor~dition of Fort Sincluefield tlie 
two large families of Abner James and Ransom Kitn- 
bell chose to retul.11 to a plantation, and both families 
on the first of September were remaining at Kimbell's 
home, near Basset.t's creek, abont one mile from the 
fort. Suddenly, abont, three o'clock in the afternoun, 
Francis and his warriors surrounded the house. Ab- 
ner James and a visitor named Walker were in sight 
within the Building, and at these the Iudians fired, but 
neither of the men being wounded they escaped with 
Mary :tnd Tliolnas James, the latter being fourteen 
years of age, and reached Port Sinquefield. Isham 
Kirnbell. then sixteen yeam of age, was with a little 
brother a t  the blacksmith shop, distant from the house 
one hundred and fifty yards, when the first guns 
w(l1-e fired. Leaving the shop and seeing the Indians 
already their bloody work within his father's dour- 
yard? he started with his brother for the fort. Avoid. 
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ing the road the two boys were pursued, and a gun 
was fired, t>lle shot cutting the chincapin bllshee around 
them bnt wounding neither. The Indians do not seem 
to have been sharpshooters with fire-arms. Thc broth- 
ers, as rapidly as possible, made their way towards t11e 
fort; but on crossing a stream the elder brother fell, 
a i ~ d  whcn again readp to dash forward the yonngcr 
boy was not, in sigllt, nor was he ever heard of nfter- 
wa1.d. Tvllst disposition the Indians made of liirn 
is unlmown. No time was then to be lost, and alolle 
through the woods Isham Ximbell hastened on. Un- 
certain as to the precise direction of the fort, be walked 
up tlie inclined body of a pine tree. wliich the wind 
had prostrfited, to take a view of the surroundings and 
learn his course. IIc hcard the voices of the Indians, 
distant then some t,wo hundred y:r.rds. on the direct 
road from his father7s home to t,I~e fhrt, descended 
from his dangerous position? ancl onccA more dashed 
forward. E e  w:ts soon :~fter met, alniost exhausted, 
by T1iom:ts Matlocli and John O'Ow-ynn, ~ 1 1 0  had 
hearcl the firing and were reconnoitering, and by the111 
was taken illto the fort. Rslnsom Kilnbell was nhse~lt 
from his home at the time of the att,ack, on horseback, 
bnt within hearing of the e n s ,  TIe started immetli- 
ately for tlle lloase, but arrived thcre only in time to 
Gnd the inmatos all murdered by 1ndi:ui war-clubs, 
scalped, and the Indians themselves ont of sight. Dis- 
tressed, and doubtless alarmed for his own safety, he 
also went to Port Sinqnefield. The Indians robbed 
the house, killed the stock and retired to the creek 
swamp. The celerity of tile movements of the Indi- 
ans, which this narrative discloses! i~ alrucsst incredible. 
Yet the narrative rests on authentic Iiistc.try and well 
attested tradition. 
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One ~nigllt silypose that O I I  the l a ~ t  arrival, tliat of 
Eansoru Kirubell, at the fort, ailti on  hi^ report that 
the Indiantl hat1 even then disapyeard, a force would 
have immediately proceeded to tlie house to care for 
the bodies of the dead. Bnt the Inen whose families 
were in the fort, were like Kinibell and James, ~nostly 
absent at their plantations, and when t,hey arrived s t  
niglit-fall they were busy i11 posting pickets and mclk- 
ing preparations to resist a night attack. So the dead, 
and the supposed dead, were left in the care of God 
alone. A dark night came on. Eefreshing rain drops 
fell. One of the scalped wornen, Mrs. Sarah Blerrill, 
daughter of Abner James, struck senseless by the 
hasty blow of the Indian war-club, revived, as the cool 
tear-drops from honvcn fell r~pon her bloody head, and 
true to  a mother's instinct and a motller's heart, began 
to search among the slain for her little child. There 
were two little children in the house on that fatal day, 
of the same size arid age, and how in that dark night, 
bloody aiid yrobably dead, was slie to recognize her 
own ? The dress of the one was fastened together with 
buttons and the othei* only wit11 strings. She found 11er 
own, a little boy one year of age, its body was still 
warm, and she nursed it for a fcw moments. The 
warm nourishment revived it, and with the chilrl in lier 
arms, standing with difficnlty upon her feet, she walked 
slowly towards the fort. 

Eefore reaching it exhausted nature almost gave 
way. She placed the child in a l~ollow log, and i ~ r  the 
early morning the inmates of tlie fort were startled by 
the appmach of a scaIped and suffering woman whoru 
tlley soon recoguieed and cared for. She gave idor- 
~rlation concerning her child and it was soou also within 
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the Blrt. Both ~blotller and child recovered ; tlrc: sllort 
hair of the little! boy Iiaving prevented llis beillff 
scalped. 

Tile sauie ~aorning, ttccordiag to C1:irke (!ountS. tra- 
dition, Septelnber 3, accordi~lg to l'ickett, Colonel 
Carson at Fort Glass, having heard of the massacre, 

' sent Lieutenant Bailey with seven soldiers and three 
scouts-some say nineteen soldiers-to assist in bury- 
ing the dead, and to learn the number of the 1ndi:tns. 
These with the fort forces proceeded to Rnnsonl Kim- 
bell's house, brougllt up twelve bodies on an 0s-cart. 
and buried them ncsr the fort. As the hasty burial 
services were closing, nearly all the inmates of the 
fort being without the stockade, Francis wit11 his Ilun- 
dred warriurs cnrne sudtlenly upon them. An aged 1nau 
named Phillips, sitting beside the gateway, first ob- 
served the Indians approaching in single file and in a 
half-bent position. and mistook thern i'or wild turlceys ; 
but the youliger and keener eyes of Ishnm Kirilbell 
detected the reality, and the alarm was instaritly given. 
The Inen took the children in their artns, and all who 
were engaged in the burial services gained the entrance 
to the fort before the warriors reached the111 ; but sev- 
eral women were at the spring whose retreat to tlle fort 

. seemed to be hopelessly cut off. And now was per- 
formed a suddeu deed of noble daring. ISAAC HAPL)EN, 
written by Meek: Haden, called by Pickett LIeaton-- 
said by Yickett to have just returned from a deer hunt, 
and by Brewer to ha& been hunting cows, but, on 
Clarke county autl~ority, one of the soldiers from Fort 
Glass, mounted a horse, cheered all the dogs of the 
fort, in number sixty or more, upon the Indians, and 
dashed forward himself to tlic defence of the women. 
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Tllc ascent frotn the spring ie steop, the bold lror~e- 
man and the fierce hounds rushed down upon the 
startle(1 savages, ancl the Crcck warriors were torocd to 
halt and defend themselves from the fury of these 
'' dogs of mar " indced, which the soldier-11t111ter had 
'(let slip." The bmve dogs did tlleir duty well, and 
the gallant ITayden effectually secured the entrance 
into the fort of every woman except; one, Hrs. Pllillips, 
wl~om the Iridians overtook and scalped. E F I R ~ ~ C U ~ ~  
coat was riddled, it is said, with bullets, liis bold horse 
fell under him, but recovering again, followed his nn- 
harmc:d rider into the fort. 

Tllcn tJtc baffled ant1 enraged Indians attacked 
the little stockade, but Sinquefield was resolutely de- 
fended ; the ga8e wms  eclosed; and, wit11 the loss of a 
number of wsrriors, the party of the prophet, taking 
the 'horses of thc ~oldiers fkorn Fort Qlnss, which they 
found tctllered without the stockade, made a hasty re- 
treat. Although they had successfully repulsed one 
hand of Creek warriors, the occupants of Port Sinquc- 
field knew not how soon Weatherford and his thousand 
might surround thern, and they left the fort the next 
day and marcbed to Fort Madison. 

Before 7ue leave this bravely defended stockade, 
from which some thirty-five white men repulsed a hun- 
dred red warriors, about mid-day of Thursday, Sep- 
tember 2, 1813, themselves losing but one man, while 
the Indians lost in killed and seriously and fatally 
wounded about one-fifth of their number, let us look at 
the locdity of the fort and tlie PLACE OF THE NASSAOPE- 
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Section 13. Section 18. 

! 

a. Fort Sinquefield, now residence of Hrs. Hickson. 
b. The Creighton homo. 
c. The family burial place. 
d. The glace of Kimbcll massacre, 
s. Old family burial pl:~ce, near tile first Creighton borne. 
f. Residence of J. 11. Creighton. 
g. Residence of Rev. Willin~n Hill. 
h. Residence of T. A, Creighton. 
i. Residence of John Cammack. 
j.  Eoreb church. 
k. The Bettis home. 
1. The Moncrief home. 
m. Residence of I?. B. Tnatley 
n. Five mile post. 
0. The fort spring. 
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Distances: From lr to c 40 rods. From c to d 45 rods. From cf to 
e 15 rods. From the southwest corner of section 18 to b about 100 
rods. From d to a, in a straight line, seven-sixths (8) ot' a mile. 

For the first thirty rods east of Fort Sinquefieltl the 
gronnd is nearly level, sloping slightly. For the next 
twenty rods it slopes more rapidly. Proceeding about 
thirty rids more, haking eightjr rods eastward, a wind- 
ing valley is reached which leads to the place of the 
massacre. A few yards only from that place is now 
the trace of an old road on the brow of' a slight descent, 
which is but a few feet above the Bassett Creek hot- 
tom, or lowest valley. The table-land on which the 
fort stood is about one hundred feet above the bed of 
the creek. ;: Indians might have approached from Jle 
eastward, up tlio valley and slope, within about thirty 
yards of the fort unperceived. 

Let us now glance at the spot marked d 011 the dia- 
gram before us, in the north-east quarter of section 
nineteen. This represents tho ipot where, in tIie mid- 
dle of the afternoon of' Sept. 1, 1813, the Creek Indians 
SO suddenly entered a pioneer home and dealt their 
savage blows upon women and children, members of 
the Kimbell a~id  James families. Everything now on 
and al*ound the scene of this tragic event is in keeping 
with what a poet or historian wol~ld like to find. Six- 
ty-four years have passed away. (1877,) The one 
survivor is an aged man. A growth of young pines, 
covering several acres, extends over and around the 
place of the massacre, extending westward about 
twenty rods. The shade is dark and deep in this pine 
grove. An old china-tree, and the roots and decaying 
body of another, and a younger looking cedar, are near 
*here the house once ~tood. Close by, six rods dis- 
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tant, is the brow of the slight elevatioa above Bassett's 
Creek bottom, along which the dim trace of an old road 
appears. 

This once blood-stained spot, a nice selection in this 
valley for a pioneer home, is on the Creighton planta- 
tion: ; and distant but a few rods, beside an old mul- 
berry tree, is the first Clarke county burial place of the 
Creighton family, and of some others. The dust of 
the faithful old basket-maker, JERRY, whose record 
will be found in a later chapter, is reposing near. 

A little distance off, in another direction is the spot 
of the first Creighton residence in Clarke. The repose, 
the solitude of nature here, is in harmony with the 
varied associations of the place. Here o d e  was life ; 
here came Indian warriors and sudden death ; near by 
came new life, a new home, and peaceful death. . And 
now the pine solitude is over all. I t  seems a pity that 
this solitude should ever be disturbed. I t  certainly 
ought to be left for the sunshine and the birds. . It will 
not be disturbed during the present ownership; yet 
none c& tell how soon the woodman's axe, in some 
ruthlesa or thoughtless hand, will change this part of 
the plantation into an open field ; nor how soon the 
plow-share will pass over these now secluded and, i n  
some sort, sacred spots. It is not probable that in 
1913, or thirty-six years from now, one can sit beneath 
this china-tree and write such memorials as these. 
The young cedar, now forty feet in height, may re- 
main, but i t  is likely that the axe will cut down what 
time would.spare. The su r~e~ed ' rou te  of the expected 
Grand Trunk Railroad is not more than a mile away, 
and when the locomotive whistle startles the birds and 
squirrels in these solitudes, , none can foretell' the 
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changes that will follow. The present Crcigliton burial 
place, where the dust of the fourth Alabama generation 
is reposing, is out from the dark pine grove, in the 
briglrt sunshine, about thirty rods from the early rest- 
ingplace of the family dead. 

The diagram shows the location of the early Mon- 
crief and Bettis homes, and also of other family resi- 
dences of the present time. Bassett's Creek, which is 
quite a large stream of water, is about half a mile east 
of the north-east corner of section nineteen, axid nearly 
cuts the south-east corner. 

Perhaps the time is not far distant when a plain, 
neat monument will mark the spot where twelve lives 
so suddenly went out a t  three o'clock of a summer's 
day, in that year of so much bloody Indian'strife. An- 
other monument will doubtless then replace the small 
tablet which has lately been erected at the early farnily 
burial place, and thus the second family that began to 
occupy this part of the broad valley, soon after it passed 
from the Choctaw ownership, may perpetuate the mew- 
ory of those whom Mllscogee barbarity swept away, as 
in a moment, from the quiet scenes of pioneer life. 

We may now follow the occupants of the Sinquefield 
stockade to Fort Madison. 

Captain Evan Austill was the citizen soldier in com- 
n&nd at Fort Madison by the clloice of the settlers. To 
him, as well as to so many others holding their little 
wooden fortresses in the heart of Clarke county against 
the savage Creeks, these words of Judge Meelr are 
truly applicable. L 1  They were rnen well calculated, 
both by nature and habits of life, to meet such an 
emergency. With no dependence but the axe and the 
~ f l e ,  they had brought their families through the 
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wildcrnos~, and 111ade tllern homes upon the table-plains 
and rich alluvial bottolns of our two principal streams. 
The character and habits of the Indians, they under- 
stood well ; their stratagems in warfbre, their guile and 
cunning. Wit11 s flexibility of risture, that still retained 
its superiority, they accommodated tlieii~selves to these, 
and were prepwed, as far as tlicir limitcd numbers 
would go, fur the necessities of eitlier peace or war. 
To a spectator, the strz~nge buckskin garb, tlie hunting- 
sliirt, leggings and rnoccasilis. the long arrd heavy rifle, 
the lssge knifc swirlgirig by the shot-bag? the proud, 
erect deportment7 but cautious tread, and the keen, far- 
seeing, but npyarently passive eye, of tho settler in the 
fork of tlie Alabama and Tombeclibee, upon the Ten- 
saw, or about Fort St. Stephens, would have spokerl 
much of tlic moral energies and pul'poses of the man." 

"13ut tlie chief' cliaracte~*istics of these people were 
the sterner virtucs. Tliep were brave, industrious, 
patient, generous, a ~ l d  per~everiilg ; and well qualified, 
botli in moral aiid physical capacities, to endure the 
l~ardsbips and dangers of their insulated position. 
These capacities were soon calletl int.0 requisition and 
tested to tlieir utmost." 

Colollel Carson, at  Fort Gla~e, was the military 
commander within tlie county. &lore tlian one thou- 
sand persons were now at Forts Madison and Glass. 
About four hundrecl were at  Gullet's BluiT. The oc- 
cupn~itr; of the fTsrts north of Sil~q~iefield crossed tlie 
river to St. Stephens. Some of tlle,settlers, with thcir 
families, went sollie distance west of the Tonlbigbee, 
where they considered t11el.e would be no necessity for 
fortifications. The Indians were busily crlgaged in 
committing various depreclnt.ions, burning the nnoccu- 
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pied homes of the settlers, driving off their cattle- 
Clarke county was then a great grazing region-and 
turning the hogs into the ripened corn-fields, to fatten 
them for the feasts whicli they expected soon to hold. 
All the scattered settlers of the castern part of Missis- 
sippi Territory had gone into some kind of defence. 
The two forts at Mount Vernon were 'bpackad.'' 
Judge Toulmin and a uumber of his neighbors had 
gone to Fort Charlotte at Mobile, where families were 
daily arriving. Rankin's Fort contained five Iiundred 
and thirty persons. 

A t  Fort Xadison great anxiety prevailed. J .  Au- 
still, a youth of nineteen, son of Captain Evan Austill. 
was sent. alone, on a fleet horse. as bearer of dispatches 
to General Claiborne at Monnt Vernon. The route 
over which the solitary Iiorsernan passed is very lone- 
some now. From Hickory Hall to Salt Monntai~i there 
is scarcely a liouse or a fence in sight; along the Salt 
Works Trail. 

Then, in the dark botto~rls and amid the Triore open 
pines, the Creek warriors might at any moment ap- 
pear. Mounted on one of the swift cavalry horses the 
bold youth proceeded cautiously on his way tllrougl1 
the still hours of night. Reaclling the river bottom in 
the vicinity of Fopt Carney, he was uncertain whether 
the fort was above or below that point. He rode near 
the river bank and gave one Indian war-whoop. List- 
ening for a moment, there came to"llis ears from the 
fort, distant about half a mile, the loud, defying bark 
of some fifty o~ sixty dogs. Uncertainty was at an end. 
Soon he reached the gateway ; was welcomed within by 
the staTtled men, women, and children ; a warm supper 
was providecl for hinraelf and food for his horse ; both 
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wel'e trxlls~~ortetI across t l ~ e  river ; and a g ~ i n  tile conl+ier 
was 11po11 the rnxd. Passirig Old Wakefield and l\llcIn- 
tosli's Bluff, in the dawt~ of the ~norlling lie reached tlie 
headquitrters of the General. Claiborne was amazed 
that he had come thus alone, and was disposed to 
blame Colonel Carson for sending no attendants. But 
tho youthful ~nessengel. replied, that his ears were 
quick to catch sounds and his eyes were keen, like the 
natives of those wilds, and in the event of danger lle 
would have been obliged to trust to his owri resoufces' 
and to his fleet llorse. Companions would only have 
exposed hini to more danger. So Claiborne became 
satisfied. An order was sent to Colonel Carson, de- 
signed, it afterward appeared, to be discretionary, but 
interpreted at tlie time as pe~~ernptol~jr, to abandon 
those forts and retire to St. Stephens. Tliere'the de- 
fwces consisted of embanlrmerits and earth-works, and 
that place was to be held at all hamrds. Sadness, and 
constel~n$tion even, followed the reception of the order 
at  Fort Madison; and there were sonle wlio blamed 
Genel~al Claiborne for thits, in appearance, abandoning 
the wliole body of settlers in Clarke county. 

Solrie eighty citizens, enrolling thelnselves under 
the two captains Evan AustiIl afid Samuel Dale, chose 
to reinail1 with their families and protect tlletnselves 
and their homes. 

The parting a t  the forts was a sad one, as families, 
friends, and neighbors separated there, with little ex- 
pectation of rneeting soon again. About five hundred 
accompanied Colonel Carson and his horsemen to St. 
Stephens. 

After the departure of the troops, those remaining 
a t  Jj'wt Madison took additir)nal precautions. They 

11 
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placed slanting pickets al.onud 011 tlic outside of their 
stockade. They erected a sweep, forty feet ill height, 
where at night a bright light was kept. Tlie pitch pine 
of the forest was thus made to illumil~ate a circle within 
which no Indian could approach un p erceived. Some 
two weeks afterwards, Claiborrle cotnillg up to St. 
Stephens and seeing the situatio~i of Clarke county set- 
tlers, sent Colonel Carson and his cavalry back to Fort 
Madison. 

The Choctaws tllrougli the iufluence of their ~loted 
chieftain, Pnuhmataha, now became allies of the Amur- 
icans. 

About this time took place the BAYIII S K Z R F I ~ R I I .  

There seems to be so111e uncertainty as to the exact 
date. Pickett places it early in October. A. Cn~~ac -  
TON, an intelligent citizen of Bashi ~ tn tes  that it took 
place before Fort Easley was evacuated. Colonel Will- 
iam McGrew, wit11 some twenty-five mounted men, 
was scouting in the north-western part of tlie county, 
and'was ambushed by a party of Creek warriors. A 
turkey tail raised above a log by one of tlie hidden 111- 

dians was the signal for attack. The fiction was short 
but fatal to tlie commanding officer and to three of his 
men, Edmurld Miles, Jesse Griffin, and David Griftin. 
Like the dark gray charger of Mnlnilius at the Battle 
of Lake Regillus ; like the steed seen in Lochiel's 
Warning, 

"A steed comes nt mo~wing, 
NQ rider is there, 

But its biidla is red wit11 the 
' Sign of despair;" 

the horse of C o b e l  RcGrew, after the fall of,  his 
rider, started for his home. 0n'the next morning 
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after the battle the Colo~~el's horse was at St. Stephens, 
thirty miles distant, with sigrls of blood on the saddle 
and only one pistol in his holster." " General Floiirnoy 
llaring issued orders for oft'ensive operations, General 
Claiborne crossed the river from St. Stephens, and 
adranced into tlie Woods Bluff and Baslli region. His 
Inen found the bodies of Colonel McGrew and of Jesse 
Griffin and Edmund Miles, and buried them with mili- 
tary honors. The body of David Griffin was llever 
found. This attack upon McGrew's cornmand took 
place about four miles east of Wood's Bluff, near the 
present Linden and Coffeerille road, and about a half 
rnile south-west of the Bashi bridge. Until recently a 

fi-ail memol.ia1" has pointed out to the traveller tlie 
spot of this soldier burial. Some more durable monu- 
ment ought to be erected in memory of these citizen 
soldiers. 

Spending a few days in slight conflicts and in scour- 
ing the region with small detachments, having several 
rnen wounded, finding but few Indians, General Clai- 
borne's troops returned and camped a t  Pine Level, 
now Jackson. Among those severely wounded was the 
brave Captain WILLIASI BRADBERRY, who had fought 
a t  Burnt Corn. He  was shot ; L  abouh two miles above 
the Lewis. Mitchell place, and five miles above West 
Bend, on the old . Coft'eeville and Woods Bluff 'river 
road." + It9 is uncertain when Easley's and Turner's 
forts were evacuated ; probably so011 after the news 
reached them .of the fall of Fort Mims ; but a.pleasant 
fact co~lcerning them is worthy of record. . In  that sum- 
mer or fall, .when there were.occupants in both. forts, a 
camp-meeting was held a t  .Fort Easley which some 

* A. curieton. + Hon. E. S. Thorntoil. 
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from the other fort attended. Among these was Mrs. 
Martha Pace, L L  Bull t Patsy," now about eighty years 
of age. The '' love feast" on Sunday morning was 
held oiitside of' the fort, but guards were stationed 
around to protect against a sudden Indiarl attack. This 
meeting was probably in August. 

From the facts presented here and elsewhere it will 
be seen that there was quite a largc early settlement in 
what is now Coffeeville beat, the northern boundary of 
which is Witch Creek, along which is the range uf the 
noted, rocky, and almost impassable Witch Creek 
Hills. Few of the events occurring in this part of the 
county seem to have reached the notice of Pickett, al- 
though he distinctly names one, TANDY WALKER, who 
performed many daring deeds, aud who became a citi- 
zen in that part of this beat know11 now as West Bend. 
Here, at what is now E. S. Tl~o~~ntan's Upper Landing, 
was a Choctaw village called Turkey Town. A larger 
Indian town of this name is mentioned by Pickett. 

Returning, from this digression, to the Indian strife ; 
small parties of Creeks were still committing depreda- 
tions, ,o&asionally killing a few whites, and preventing 
the settlers frorh gatherifig their crops, when Captain 
Dstle, having near1y"recovered from his wounds, ob- 
tained permission .from C o l ~ l ~ e l  Carson to drive these 
invaders from the'lands between the rivers. 

Bis force consiste'd of thirty ,Mississippi volunteers 
under Lieutenant Montgomei-y, and fort? militia of 
Clarke county, Q. W. Creagh, Lieutenant. Among 
the latter were James Smith and Jeremiah Austill, 
whose names, togebher with the name of their leader, 
were to be rendered menlorable by the events of this 
expedition. 
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The first day they marclied northward, visiting sev- 
eral nnoccupied plantations, but meeting no. Indians. 
The second day they went in a south-eastern direction 
to the river. They  crossed the Alabama at Brazier's 
Landing, afterwards krlown as Prerlch's, in two canoes, 
a id  camped on the bank. The night was cool and 
frosty, and the men were thinly clad. , The next morn- 
ing, November 12, when the warm sun arose, the men 
resumed their march, J. Austill with six men having 
charge of the canoes, with illstructions to move them 
up the river as nearly as possible abreast of the men 
whom Dale led along the eastern bank. A canoe load 
of Indians was soon seen descending the river; btit 
these warriors immediately paddled back up the stream 
and disappeared in the thick cane where Randon's 
Creek enters tlie Alabama, The men on th6 bank also 
met with Indians, who retreated before the well-aimed 
guns of the Americans, one of their number being 
killed and several being wounded. On reaching Ran- 
dali's plantation it was fonnd dificult to proceed further 
alolig the eastern bank ; orders were theyefore given 
by Dale to re-cross to the western side. When all had 
been ferried over in the canoes except twelve men, in- 
cluding among these Dale, S~nitli, Au~ti l l ,  Creagh, 
Elliott, and Brady, and while these were preparing 
their breakfast, boiling beef and roasting some sweet 
potatoes in a little field, the alarm came from the west- 
tern bank that the Indians were coniing upon them. 
Seizing their guns the men retired to the river bank, 
and soon saw descending the river a large canoe con- 
taining a chief and ten painted warriors. 

The Indians on the eastern side retiring without 
lnakil~g an attack, Dale and his men gave their atten- 
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tion to the large canoe. Two cautious warriors left the 
boat and made for the shore, one of whom Smith shot 
with his trusty rifle and the other esca,ped. The colored 
man, Caesar, with his small canoe waa now on the east- 
ern side, and ,Dale immediately ordered the large canoe 
to be manned arid brought over. Eight men started 
to cross the river, but becoming alarmed at the threat- 
ening aspect of the nine painted warriors in their canoe, 
they retuvned to the western bank. Captain Dale was 
vexed at their timidity, and proposed to his little band 
of brave citizeri soldiers to attack. the It~dians on the 
river in their small .canoe. Besides the ferrymnn, 
Caesar, and the  captain, Dale, the little float would 
carry but two, and Smith and Austill immediately fol- 
lowed Dale into the tiny bark. And now, on this 
memorable day, November 12, on the beautiful, Ala- 
bama, with nine American spectators on the one bank, 
and how Inany concealed Indians in the dense canes 
none knew, " and sixty-one Americans on the other, 
was fought, hand to hand, three against nine, the small 
but noted battle, so .peculiar to American border 
strife, called 

THE OANOE FIGHT. 

At  the command of Dale the boatman, Caesar, by 
the vigorous strokes of his paddle sent the light bark 
directly toward'tli'e larger boat of the expectant Indians, 
and as in larger na&l engagements, the first thing in 
the action is to discharge a broadside upon the enemy, 
so the three Americans essayed to do ; but Smith's 
gun alobe was discharged, the priming having become 
damp in .the other two guns. Caesar was then ordered 

'Week says nearly three hnndred. His nccount differs in some pnrticulnrs 
from other eccormta. 
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to plrll up alringside, as the second step in ttie action 
would be to board the enemy. As the bold little craft 
touched the I~idian canoe, Austill, who was in the 
prow, received the first brunt of the battle, the daunt- 
less chief of tho  ad warriors bringing his rifle down 
heavily up011 A~lstill's head. .But in an instant Smith 
and Dale came to his rescae, and with their heavy rifles 
and strong arms, soon dispatched the powerftll chief. 
Caesar now brought the canoes side by side, and thus 
held them during the progress of the fight, while the 
three American heroes engaged in deadly strife with 
the savage wart*iors. It was dificult at the time, i t  is, 
difficult now, to reconnt exactly the partict~lar share 
which each had in the stelm conflict. Like the " daunt- 
less Three" in the days of ancient Rome, Horatius, 
Captain of the Grate, Lartins, and He~minius, '' who 
kept the bridge so well," when "Romans were like 
brothers in the brave days of old ; " like the Three 
Tells, 

" 1'118 Patriot Three, that met of yoi'e 
Beneath t l ~ e  midnight sky, 

Aucl leagued their hearts on the Grntli shore) 
' In the nalne of liberty ! " 

who now together sleep in a cavern by lake Lucerne; 
so these three dauntless border men, true representa- 
tives of American heroism, ,share together the honor 
of their exploits, as that day they stood together in the 
confusion of the desperate struggle., 

Austill, at  one time, was struck down by an Ind,ian 
war-club, but was rescued from impending death by 
Dale, and regaining his feet in another encounter 
wrenched the war-club from the Indian and with it 
dashed him overboard. 

Smith pepformed hie' part bravely in the conflict, 
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and soon tlie bloody work was over. Eight dead war- 
riors were cast into the flowing waters of the Ala- 
bama. The three white men wit11 their colored boat- 
man, were masters of bod1 canoes. The Canoe Fight 
was over. 

Samuel Dale was a t  this time forty-one gears of age, 
was about six feet and two inches in lleigllt, and weiglled 
one hundred and ninety ponnds. H e  poasessed a 
large, muscular frame and had no superfluous flesh. 
The Indian chief had exclaimed, before the fight, when 
the two canoes were about ten feet apart, " Now for i t  
Bra SILM." And they were his last words. James 
Snlitll was now twenty-tive years of age, five feet and 
eight inches in height,, very stout and finely propor- 
tioned, weighing one hundred and sixty-five poundfi. 
Jeremiall Austill was nineteen years of age, six feet 
two and one-fonrth inches in height, Fery sinewy, 
with no surplus flesh, and weighed one hundred 
and seventy-tive poullds. Such, pliysically, were 
the men who proved their superiority over red war- 
riors of the brave Creek nation, men who, in a 11and t~ 
hand conflict, shared the advantagss which were need- 
ful. for ancient heroes, and for lrnights in the Middle 
Ages, of well trained and hardy muscle. 

After the strife had ceased Captain Dale asked Cae- 
sar why he did not help then1 fight. Re replied, ''1 
was sure you would all be killed and then the Indians 
would only make me a slave." But gallantly Caesal. 
did his part in holding tlle two canoes side by side. 

By means of tile captured canoe the nine Inen on 
the east side were taken across the river, the party 
proceeded some two miles further north, to Cornell's 
ferry, and finding no tuore Indians, returned that night 
to Fort Madison. 
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By these expeditions the inroalls of tlie Creek war- 
riors on tlie west side of the Alabama were checlced, 
and the settlers of Clarke county were able to return 
to tlieir plantations and gntlior their crops and enlarge 
their impl*ovements. 

General Claiborne, in a few dajs  after the Canoe 
Fight, left Pine Level and, marching liis troops to the 
Alabarna, crossed the river, and com~iiencecl the erec; 
tion of a fort to which his own name was given, where 
is now the town called Claiborne 

An accouxit of the further prosecution of the Crcek 
War, in which Dale, Creagl~, Smith, and Austill, wit11 
other Clarke coa~ity men. were more or less engaged, 
does not belong properly to this narration. Before it 
closed, the destructive battle of' the IIoly Ground wt~s 
fought December 23, in which Clarke county men dis- 
tinguished themselves by t,lleir bravery nud prlowess, 
and in which Weatherford, after the signal defeat of 
lris forces, made his escape from the field "on a glvey 
steed of unsurpassed strength and fleetness," by leaping 
over n bluff' ten or fiftoen feet illto tlie hI:than~a and 
swimn~ing safely across to the western shore. Also, 
at the cross-roads,. four miles 11ort11 c~f Suggsville! 
Colonel Russell marching wit11 liis troops from Fort 
Claiborne, was joined by a company under Ceptaill 
Evan Aust,ill, G, FV. Ci-eagh Lieuten:tut, arid a horse 
company under Captai~i Foster, both com~i~antled by 
Major Samuel Dale, from which rendezvous they pro- 
ceeded to Cahawba Old Towns, and returning again to 
the serne cross-roads, were there disbanded in Febru- 
ay,y, 1814. Also, Colonel Thomas H. Eenton erected, 
near thc ruins of Fort Mirns, Fort Montgomery, which 
he 'commanded in October of 1814 ; General Coffee at 
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the same time, with twenty-eight hundred men, being 
camped opposite the Cut-Off on the west side of the 
Tombigbee. General Jackson having passed down the 
Alabama to Nobile in the latter part of October reached 
Coffee's camp, led the army serous the rive, s and Nan- 
nxhubba Island, to Fort Montgomery, and then to Peu- 
sacola. Accomplishing his object there he retarned to 
Fort Montgomery, then to lVIobile, and crossad over 
to  New Orleans. At  the close of 1814 t l ~ e  C).l.c-:elz: w a r  
was ended, and on the 24th of Decernber was signed a 
treaty of peace between Cheat Britain and the United 
States, known as the Treaty of Ghent. 

General peace now prevailing the settlers between 
the rivers had opportunity to promote more rapidly the 
growth of their settlements and to build up the various 
forms and institutions of their civilization. 

St. Stephens a t  this time was their principal town. 
The courts of Washington county were held in tbe 
town of Rodney, at the close of the war, William Jor- 
dan having built a court house for the cout~ty, 6 u t  in 
1815 the courts were ordered to be held at the house of 
Robert Caller until new commissioners arranged new 
public buildings. It was also orde:ed that the courts 
of Ularke be held at the house of John Laundrum, JO- 
seph Phillips, Samuel Hill, Moses Larrele; Wm. 
Easeley, and Warhatn Easely being appointed commis- 
sioners to locate the public buildings. It seems that 
these commissioners did not make rapid progress, for 
in 1819 i t  was ordered that the coqrts be held a t  the 
house of .William Coate, near Clarkesville. 

Educational interests were not neglected. 
I n  December of 1814 * Lewis Sewall, James Caller, 
* Tornt's Digeat, p. &5. 
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George S. Gaines, Joseph Phillips, Thomas Malone, 
Joseph Carson, Thomas B. Creagh, Benjamin S. Smoot, 
Reuben Saffold, Benjamil~ J. Biddill, and John Dean, 
were constituted a body corporate, as Trustees of the 
Washington Acadeiny, to establish such acaderny in 
Ivashington or in Clarke county. The academy was 
finally located at St. Stephens. I t  was quite flourish: 
ing for several years. Here the young ladies 0%' those 
two counties received their first academic education.' 

I n  181'7 Mississippi Territory was divided, the west- 
ern part being ahmitted into the Union as the State of 
Mississippi, and t l ~ e  eastern being organized into a ter- 
ritorial government March 3d, 131'7, and called , 

Of this territory St. Stephens, as the center of the 
oldest settled portion, became the seat of goverrlment, 

. In 1818 an act was passed tn'establish the Tombeck- 
bee bank in tlie town of St. Stephens. 

Also in the Sam; year, February loth, an act Was 
passed to incorporate the St. Stepliens Steambbat Com- 
pany. Directors : Jarnes Pickens, 13. S. Smoot, Silas 
Dinsinore, David Files, Henry Bright, and D. P. 
Ripley . 

,It had been ascertained that there were salt springs 
near the Tombigbee river i~ Clarke codnty, and in 1819 
an act was passed to lease these springs. 

The men who engaged at this time in the manufac- 
ture of salt ~ e r e ' ~ r o b a b 1 ~  Ball and Bayard. They do 
not seem to have continued it many years. 

Thus iulprovements were going forward, but as yet 
mills and gins arid workshops were few in'number and 
distant from each other, Some of the settlers had 
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brougl~t with thern whip-saws. By means of one ot 
these saws tlie lurnber was obtained t i ~ r  el-ecting the 
White-Bbuse. This was built by General J. B. Chanl- 

bers about the year 1818. Tt was nbont three miles 
north-east from Grove Hill, on the Perch Tree road. 
I t  was two and a half stories high, and in size abol~t 
twenty-four feet by fifty. Not orilg was the lumber a11 
sawed by hand but the nails, it is said, were all lnade 
by a blacksmi'th. This lionse h:u been the residence of 
several families, retaining its name after it  lost its color 
and its first imposing appearance. I t  is still standing 
but is no longer white, and no longer inhabited. I t  
will soon be a ruin and be removed. 

One of tlre first franie houses was built by Eskridge 
in 1815. The stone chimneys of this house still re- 
main. 

At the close of the war of 1812, and as late ns 1817 
there were, comparatively, few f8milies between the 
rivers. The larger settlements mere on Bassett's Creelr, 
around Magoffin's Store, south of Suggsville, near Pine 
Level, on Jacksons Creek, and at y e s t  Bend and 
Coffeeville. James Magoffin, who had settled at St. 
Stephens in 1809, had a store on what is now the Allen 
place in 1817. In 1819, according to the Acts of Ah- 
bama, there were in Clarke six places for voting : 
Campbells, CoffeevilIe, Magoffins Store, Jackson, 
Snggsville, and William Coate's. The last was made 
the returning precinct, as there the courts were held. 

As early as 1812, so near as can be now known, 
Greenlee had a store, the first stelae, at the mouth of 
Cedar Creek. 

Near Suggsville John Slater erected one of the first 
grist~mills, probably in the same year. And in 1813 
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Jonathan Emmons started the first cotton gin in the 
vicinity, on Smith's Creek, two miles sonth of Suggs- 
ville. Robert G. Hayden had one of the first tan- 
neries. H e  also started a small shoe factory about 
three miles south of Suggsville. The probable date of 
this new enterprise is 1815. Hayden's tamer was a 
colored inan named Solomon. Robert Caller had a 
mill and a water gill, and an iron screw for packing 
cotton by hand or horse power, on what became after- 
wards the Barnes' place, as early as 1816. 

To the year 1816 may be assigned Walker's mill oh 
Bassett's Creek, five miles east from Jackson and six 
west of Hickory Hall, near the DsIe Ferry and Jackson 
road ; also Jackson's mill, some six miles south from 
Suggsvillc on a little stream. To the same period be- 
longs 2'h.e Mud Tuuem. This liouse of entertainment 
was some seven miles frorn Suggsville between Dale's 
Ferry and St Stephens. The name is said to have been 
given, not from any peculiarity of t.he building, but 
from the fact that some mud was found in a bale of 
cotton sent off from this primitive hotel. The first 
goods were taken to Claiborne in January 1817. The 
earliest towns and villages in Washington county west 
d the river have been named. ,The town of Jackson 
was incorporated in 1816, CoffeeviIle,:by-legislative act, 
was incorporated in 1819, and Olaiborne i l l  1820. ~ h e s e  
three places we;-e nanied in honor of three.of the gen- 
erak in thk Creek W;&r, but there ,is no evidence that 
Jackson'was ever at the'place which bears his natne, 
or that coffeenever cimped at Coffeeville. 

The question whether ~ede 'a l  Jackson was ever in 
Clarke county, will by. and by receive .due notice. 

Soggsville was a trading point for the neighborllood, 
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containing one store in 1815. Town lots were laid vr~t 
and sold in 1819. Families were now beginning to 
locate on some of the s t rea~~ls  in the northern part of 
the oounty, a few having settled along Baslii and Talln- 
hatta before the Creek War. Many of the older fi~~lli- 
lies of Clarke date their residence from the year 1918. 
Millwrights and some carl)euters now calne, physiciu~\s 
and ministers camr, civil, social, educational, and se- 
ligious institutions were established,. and the foundations 
in the newly organized territory were rapidly laid, ti)r 
a large, prosperous, and vigorous State. A t  this time 
a large part of the cotznty was cove~*ed with a dense 
growth of canes. Along the bridle pathway from Clai- . 
borne to Suggsville in 1808 the saddle-bags of the 
travellers had worn the canes 011 each side of the trail, 
so narrow was the track, so dense the cane. Tliis cane 
was as high on each side of the trail as a Inan on horse- 
back could reach wit11 a11 umbrella. Pasturage was ex- 
cellent, and for many years the county was a great 
stock region. McGrew ill 1818 had a drove of about 
one thousand head of cattle. In  the dense cane deer 
and bears were abundant, zlud also prolves, yellow and 
black. and catamounts or panthers. Qarne of various 
kinds abounded, droves of ]logs and flocks of sheep 
weibe brought from Kentucky and the Carolinas, cotton, 
corn, and sweet potatoes were cultivated, and food was 
abundant. 

St. Stephens was a cotton market. b C  Supplies '' 
could be obtained there, although many sent .to Pensa- 
cola, to Mobile, and also to New Orleans. Barges from 
forty to fifty feet in length, were running on the rivers, 
propelled by long poles furnished a t  one end, with a 
spike and a t  the other with a hook. S ~ c h  was the be- 
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ginnir~g of tsanupo~-tation facilities in the heart of the 
cotton growing belt, when tlie second decade of the 
Nineteenth Century was about to close. 

The census gives for Clarke county, mentioned first 
in 1820, three thousand seven hundred and seventy- 
eight white inhabitants. 

I n  1810 Washington and Baldwin in the south, and 
Madison in the nortll, were the three counties in what 
soon became Alabama. 

When the Alabama Territory was organized, in 
1817, there were seven counties, Mobile, Baldwin, 
Washington, Clarke, and Madison, Limestone, and 
Lauderdale. When the first Teleritorial Legislature 
met in January, 1818, with one senator and about a 
dozen representatives, eleven new counties were estab- 
lished. The Governor recolnlnended the advancement 
of education, the constroction of roads and bridges, and 
the establisliinent of ferries. 

St. Stephells did not long continue to be the Ala- 
bama capital. The second session of the Territorial 
Legislature met tbelqe in the fall of 1818. New counties 
were formed. . Tlle St. Stephens Bank was authorized 
to increase its capital stock by selling shares at auction. 
Ten per cent. of the profits was to go to the stock- 
liolders, and the excess, if any arose, was to be appro- 
priated to the St. Stephens Academy. 

The next session was appointed to be held at Hunts: 
ville, Governor Bibb being empowered to lay out a 
seat of governn~ent and elect a temporary capital at 
the month of the Cahawba, 

One "Semillole War" liad just ended, and in the 
words of Pickett, The flood-gates of Virginia, the two 
Uarolinas, Tennessee, Kentucky, and Georgia, were 
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now hoisted, and miglity streams of e~rligrntiotl pouretl 
tllrougll them, spreading over tlie wl~ole territory of' 
Alabama. The axe resool~ded t'roln side to side, and 
frorn corner to cornel*. Tlle stately R I I C ~  magnificent 
forest fell. Log cabins sprang, as if by ~nugic, into 
sight. Never, before or since, has a country been so 
rapidly peopled. " 

I n  1819 n convention ttssenlbled at I-Iuntsville to 
form a state constitution, twenty-two counties were now 
represented, and soon Alaba~~ la  was a state. 

This was a noted period for the adlnission of states. 
In  1816 Indiana was adlnitted into tlie Union, in 1817 
Mississippi, in 1818 Illinois, in 1810 Alabama, in 1820 
Maine, and in 1821 tlle state of Missouri. In 1819 
also. the Republic of Columbia i n  Soutli America, took 
a place among the powers of tlie earth, General Bolivar 
beil~g President, the Inan wllon~ some have called the 
Washington of South America. In 1821 Peru and 
Guatetnala becarne independent, in 1822 corn~nenced 
the Empire of Brazil, and in 1823 the Mexican Repub- 
lic. States and nations in America were TIOW rapidly 
taking upon thernsel veu the prerogatives of sovereign t;y. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

CLARKE AND MARENQO, 1820-1830. 

LABAMA was now a state, admitted into the A Union, December 14, 1819. No longer did 
Clarke county with its surroundings, the original Wash- 
ington county, contain the sole American residents of 
those mighty forests and large water courses. MobiIe 
on the south was now at length American, and along 
the beautif111 Alabnina, where De Soto had found wav- 
ing cornfields and populous Indian villages, and far up 
along the Coosa and Tallapoosa, and up the winding 
Tombeckbee, the stream of the Box-Maker, and along 
the banks of the Warrior, enterprising American citi- 
zens had pitched their tents, erected their cabins, 
located their homes. But Clarke county, although no 
longer environed by Indians and Spaniards, is yet first 
in its historic associations, and to it we may soon give 
a less divided interest. 

The whole state now contained over eighty-five 
thousand white and over forty-two thousand colored 
inhabitants. Of these, in Clarke and the surrounding. 
region were about one-fifth, or sixteen thousand, of 
t,he white inhabitants. 

The first chartered academy of the state was at St. 
Stephens, the charter having been granted in 1811, 
although the academy was not fully organized till 1814. 

Tlie first steamboat company was also organized at 
St. Stepllens in 1818. But as late as 1820 nearly all 
the river transportation was on barges and flatboats. 

12 
e 
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A paper, THE HAI~CPON, had been started at St. 
Stephens in 1814, and now, in 1820, 'L'ITII: Crdhr~ro~  begill1 
to be published at Claiborne. 

The principal towns of the new state, ~ ~ ~ o s t  of which 
had so lately been Indian hunting groul~ds, were, ill 
1820, IIuntsville, Florence, Montgoniery, Oahawba, 
Claiborne, St. Stephens, and Mobile. St. Stepliens 
was then, and continued to be for many years, a 
United States land office ; but Cahawba became the 
new capital in 1820. These counties were now around 
Clarke : Mobile, Baldwin, Moiiroe, Wilcox, Marengo. 
and Washington. (Choctaw county was not established 
until December 29, 18471. Clarke county extended 
eastward only to the Choctaw line ; but by act of the 
Alabama legislature, November 28, 1821, the easterfi 
part of Suggsville was transferred from hlonroe to 
Clarlre. Other additions were made a t  three different 
times until the litnits of the connty became w l l ~ t  they 
are now. 

In  1800 the entire population of this region, then 
Washington county, was seven hundred and thirty- 
.three white and five hnndred and seventeen colored 
inhnbitants. 

Baldwin county was organized in  1809, taking a ya1.t 
of "the fork," and having its con, t house west of the 
Tombeckbee, a t  McIntosh Bluff. I t  contained in 1810 
six hundred and sixty-seven whites, and in 1820 six 
hundred and fifty-one. Its 1oc:ttion has been changed. 
I t  is now, in area, the largest county in the state, con- 
taining sixteen hnndretl square miles, "is a vast pine 
forest," and exports more lumber thnn any other 
-county in the state. 

Monroe, organized in  1815, had ill 1820 five thou- 
sand 'white inhabitants. 
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Marengo, organized in 1818, and settled at first by 
a colony of French imperialists, contained in 1820 two 
thousand white inhabitants. 

Wilcox, formed in 1819, had in 1820 fifteen hundred 
whites. 

Mobile conr~ty, established by proclamation of tlie 
governor of the territory in 1813, had in 1820 sixteen 
hundred white inhabitants. 

Of the original Washit~gton, containing in 1810 two 
thousand whites, only a s~nal l  part was now fernaining. 

The white inhabitants of Clarke, Monroe then hav- 
ing so much of its present krea, were in 1820 nearly 
tbur thousand, and the colored were more than two 
tliousand. 

I t  thus appears that of these seven counties Clarke 
was at this time exceeded by Monroe alone in the num- 
ber of inliabitant~, Monroe extending ttien west of tlie 
Alabama to the old Ohoctaw line. 

Thc foundations for a prosperous growtll are now 
laid between the rivers ; but before i~oticing the events 
in this growth, it will be interesting to glance north- 
ward into Marengo. An old resident of Clarke county 
places the period of rapid immigration from 1817 to 
1830. In every direction, then, wherever the eye is 
tuyned, we may expect to see new settlers. 

Southward at first and then northward let us loolr. 
Napoleon the Great 112s fought his last battle; 011 

the field of Waterloo tlie star of his destiny has become 
blood-red and passes, like t~ meteor, away behind the 
lonely island of rock-bound St. IIelena. But still the 
abdicated emperor has ma~ly faithful friends. For 
them Prance is no home of safety and repose ; and 
ac180ss the Atlantic, over whose blue waves the em- 
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peror had passed to his prison liome, they seek an 
asylum, a refuge, and a Iiome, wliere fixedom clailris 
a rich and broad domain. 

The Coiigress of the Uriited States gri~lited to them, 
in March 1817, four tow~lships of lsntl, or one 111111- 

dred a ~ l d  forty-four square miles, on coiiditions wl~icli 
included the cultivatiol~ of the olive and tlie vine. In  
May of 1818 a stranger vessel llad e~ltel*ed tlze bay 
of Mobile. Narrowly escaping shipwreck, the p issen- 
gers re .ch the city, procure a barge, and yrllcecd up 
the river. They are ~wflrgees from sunlly France ; Inen 
who have been used in camps and conrts to move; 
"generals whu 11ad WOII laurels ill the proudest fields 
of European valor and assisted in tlie deCllrc~nernerlt 
and coronation of n~orit~r*clls over rnilliotis of sub,jectr :. 
and ladies who had figured in tllc v o l ~ r ~ ~ t u o n ~  d r s w i ~ ~ g -  
rooms of St. Cloud, and glittered in tlle sl~liles rind 
favor of Josephine and of Marie Antoinette." Tllch 
French, but not as in the eighteenth cacntury, u1.e wg#lin 
upon our rivers. They have come to br n~ig11bo1.s to 

the hardy pioneers of Clarke, neiglibur~ to  tllti Inchi-! 

and the women who have driven Greek warriors B*~lrtl 

their limits and are inured to the ways of' the tvilclcl*- 
ness. 

The large barge stops 'at Fort Stoddard, and the 
exiled grandees of Franco find hogpitable entertainnlent 
at  the hands of Judge Toulu~in. J'isiting Gelzeral 
Gaines, then commanding a large force at Fol-t Mont- 
gortleyy: they go up the Tombigbee, tliuy land at 8t. 
Steplic 11% ' 'a  place of sorrie size, with refinecl and lively 
inhabitants.:: They p oceed 11p the river in another 
barge, and at length find a 1oc:ltion in the trlle cane- 
brake ihegion of the river wilds, n region e r t e ~ ~ d i ~ g  over 
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some three hundred sqnare miles, a mighty forest 'L of 
cane of n~arvelons size." Here, near the confluence of 
the Warrior and the Tombigbee, they undertake, all 
unfitted as th-ey are, to s u b d ~ ~ e  the wilderness, to plant 
the olive and the vine, and to make homes for them- 
selves and their little ones. 

During that year of 1818 about forrr hundred of 
these French exiles arrived and formed the colony 
called Marengo. o n e  vilIage was called Demopolis 
and another was called Linden. Here were, among 
these singular pioneers, tliese neighbors of the set- 
alers in Bashi and Tallahatta; in Satilpa, and in 
"the fork," Count Charles Lefebvre-Desnouettes, a 
lieuteuant-general under Napoleon, Colonel Nicholas 
Raoul, whose wife was Marchioness of Sinabddi in 
other days, and had been maid of honor, to Queen 
Caroline hlurat of Naples, John A. Peniers, who had 
been a member of the National Asse~nbly, Colonel 
J. J. Clnis, Captain Grouchy, sort of the distinguished 
marshal, and others of more or less distinction in 
European wars and politics. Great was the contrast 
between these restless men and these women, accus- 
tomed to the life and attractions of a kindy court, 
and their more hardy neighbors on the south. Very 
singular was the scene which they would present to 
the eye of a traveller, as in their lowly cabins the 
women would be attending to domestic affairs or culti- 
vating their little gardens, wliile the men undertook 
to cut down the trees, to clear the land, and to make 
vineyards and olive-yards. Singular too rnnst have 
been the appearance presented when these trained and 
accomplished soldiers of an empire would perfornl 
muster duty and be drilled undei an. ordinary pioneer 
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rljilitia captain. The following incident has been pre 
served. Said a citizen to a traveller who was passing 
in 1819 from one of their villages named Arcola to 
Eaglesville, Do you know, sir, who is that fine- 
looking man who just ferried you across the creelz: ?'' 
'( No. Who is he 1'' <'That, sir, is the officer who 
commanded Napoleon's advance guard when he re- 
turned from Elba." I t  was Colonel Raoul, a Marengo 
ferryman, and afterward a generalin France. 

One day there met in the river wilds, where is now 
the town and then was starting the village of Demop- 
olis, invited to dine at a hospitable table in a humble 
home, General Juan Rico, a native of Valencia, but 
the5 exiled from Spain, and General Desnouettes, the 
former of whom had commanded the troops of Spain 
and the latter the troops of France at the siege of 
Maragossa. Both were exiles from their native lands, 
fi., lm lands often arrayed against each other in deadly 
strife. Bokh had led armies of well trained EUI-clpean 
troops. Both seemed far away then from any ambi- 
tious prospects. Together they dined that day in 
peace and talked of the great events of the past. 

Among these Tombigbee, Marengo settlers, was 
one distinguished for literary attainments, Simon 
Chaudron, an editor, a poet, an orator. H e  died in 
Mobile in 1846. These men, and the French girls and 
'women who are with them, into whose homes we may 
uot look, are romantic neighbors for the American 
-pioneers of Ola~ke. But it is now 1820, and leaving 
this French colony, with all its romance and fascina- 
tion, to try a vine and olive experiment i t 1  the wilder- 
ness ; we return to those wlio are far more likely to 
be successful in opening the large plantationg for the 
cultivation of the snowy white cotton, 
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Some four hundred American families were now 
soutll of latitude thirty-two degrees, and between the 
'Pornbigbee and Alabama rivers. Although at this 
tiwe that portion lying east of the water-shed was 
called Monroe, as it afterward became a part of Clarke, 
tlie inliabitants there may frequently be found Inen- 
ntioned in these chapters as early settlers of Clarke. 
Among these were Greenlee, who llad the store on 
Cedar Creek, J. King, who married a daughter of 
General Joseph Chambers, Byonson Barlow, tlie large 
Wilson f'amily, C. Worley, Tlio~nas McConnel, Charles 
Stokes, and Noah Agee, having plantations on or near 
the river between Gosport and Gainestown. There 
were also, south of Suggsville, the families of Jofin 
French, of H. Pinch, of W. Ezell ; in Suggsville the 
Portis and Rivers families ; and, in the neighborhood, 
the families of Hayden, Slater, Fisher, Emmons, 
Creagh, Barnes, and others, wliose names will appear 
sotnewliere in these memorials. There we1.e also in 
the '' fork " three families of much earlier date, the 
Holder fanlily, natives of the territory, the Bates 
family, Joseph Bates, it is said, having been born in 
Wwshingto~~ county about a. hundred years ago, and 
the Duncan family. Benjamin Duncan, who married 
a Holder, was considered to be a man of unusual 
common sense. 

N o  one can reasonably expect to find here the 
names of even the four hundred families of 1820. 
Many af them, and of those who became residents i n  
later years, may be woven into the narrative, as it 
proceeds. 

SuggsvilIe seems to have been at this period the 
most advanced town in the county in respect to culti- 
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vated and wealthy families, educational aud religious 
interests, and general enterprise. 

Early physicians here were Dr. Alexander Tucker 
and Dr. Huston. Also Dr. Whgte, a son of Judge 
Whyte, who was shot in the town in consequence of 
a game of cards, a game which he was induced, with 
great reluctance on his part, to play. 

Dr. Stewart probably succeeded Dr. Tucker. He 
commenced raising the castor-oil bean and rnanufac- 
trrring oil. B e  had ten acres in this bean, probably, 
in the year 1825. 

Leaving for a time the growing interests, the tall- 
nery and shoe-factory, the gin8 and mills, the oil 
factory and the cotton plantations, the pleasant fami- 
lies, the increasing weaIth, comfort, and refinement, 
centered around Fort Madison, we may now glance 
along the boundary line between Marengo and Clarice. 

It is somewhat singular that so late as 187'7 few if 
any of the citizens of Clarke knew exactly their north- 
ern boundarj. Even the officials of the two coun- 
ties, the tax assessors, were uncertain which border- 
families belonged to the jurisdiction of,Marengo and 
which belonged to the jurisdiction of Clarke,. and some 
families, it. was said, because of this' uncertainty, p d d  
tax in neither corrnty. This uncertainty must have 
arisen from the nature of the boundary line. Before 
the United States survey, in 1805, as elsewhere stated, 
the Choctaw Indians sold to the United $tatG lands 
Imnded by the Tombigbee and Alabama water-shed, 
and an  east and west line running from a post, in a 
mound, called in  this history the Choctaw CoTner, west- 
ward to the Fulluctabuna Old Fields on the ~ ~ m b e c k -  
bee* This boundary line does not seem to have fallen 
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upon a section line in the United States land survey, 
along it many fractions exist, and no record has yet 
come to light nf a regular survey of that east and west 
line. 

The water-shed line between Monroe and Clarke was 
re-tmced by a surveyor, John Jones,'who said, it was 
about as easy to follow that lille as it would be to 
follow the trail of a dog with a tin pan tied to his tail. 

The proper Choctaw corner-post, according to the 
best maps, should be near the range line between 
ranges two alid three east, in township twelve, and 
near the southeast corner of section twenty-four. This 
location gives to Clarke county two rows of sections 
in the ranges of township twelve. The assessor of 
Marengo county for 1877 allows to Clarke county two 
and two-thirds 'rows of sections across the south part 
of township twelve, range two east. 

Leaving this singularly uncertain line we may now 
look for the inhabitants. 

The northern part of Clarke and the south of 
Marengo, the strip o$ country lying between the set- 
tlements of the fork ?' proper, and the French colony 
near Demopolis, remained, to quite an extent, unoc- 
cupied for some years after the Creek war ended. 
The bittom lands of Bashi and Hol*se Creek were 
covered with heavy cane-brake as late as 1824. Some 
of this cane was so large that one joint, it is said, 
wol~ld hold a pint, and that travellers used it for car- 
rying water. 

Among the early residents near Bashi were John 
Loftin and William Williams, settling in 1819. 

The first ?ill on Bashi was built by Nathan Lips- 
combe, a short distance below the Cl~octaw corner. 
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Two years afterward a saw-mill was erected on the 
same creek. Before the erection of this Inill pna- 
cheons were used for floors, 01. plank cut bp a whip- 
saw. The chimneys were made of sticks and clay, tlre 
builders using also lime obtaided froin the cave sllells 
and from the rocks. Large quantities of shells, were 
in these earlier years of the Lime Hills' settlement, 
taken from the caves and made into linie for buildil~g 
purposes. The rock was not suitable for the erection 
of chimneys like t.hat in the central parts of tlie county. 
The saw-mill just mer~tinned was stwted by Joseph 
Hearn, who sold it afterward to Barney Pope. The 
first cotton gin in the north of the ccrunty, so far as 
tradition asserts, was built by IV. Williams for J o l ~ n  
Loftin in 1825. The same year Archibald and I%. 
Campbell establislied the first store in  the north of 
Clarke. Dr. Earle, the first physician here, located 
on the Tombig'bee, is assigned to the year 1824. IIe 
did not confine his attention to his profession, but 
brought, from Georgia large droves of cattle that they 
might enjoy the luxuriant pasturage and also increase 
his resources. R e  seems to have been a trader, and 
was state senator in 1827. The first school in this 
Baslii region, according to tradition, was taught by 
Lewis Spinks, in  1829. The chestnut tree's were 
abundant then over these lime hills, furnishing, in 
the autumn months, such pleasure for the children, 
8s they and the squirrels would gather the brown 
nuts- These trees very generally died out about 
1836. 

1x1 1824 settlers had begun to come more rapidly 
into this part of &he county. Among others the fol- 

family names belong to this period of immi- 
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gration : Anderson, Merriweather, White, Dewitt, 
Crenshaw, Knight, and Paine. The Noble family 
and others on Satilpa were earlier settlers. 

There were now, in the county, three principal 
neighborhoods, the upper, the central, the lower ; 
called the Loftin, Magoffin, and Fort Madison settle- 
ments. 

The villages of Coffeeville, Jackson, Olarksville, 
and Suggsville were also in existence. I n  these days 
persons at  a distance were neighbors. Many would go 
ten miles to'hely their neighbors roll logs. 

A t  this time bears were abundant, and large gray 
and black wolves, in the cane-brakes. I t  was danger. 
ous to be. exposed, and dangerous to be lost. The 
old settlers relate that a colored woman was lost in 
the dense woods and could not be found. 'She chanced 
to escape the bears in her wanderings, and, at 
last, almost f'amished, reached i n  the forest a lone 
settler's cabin. Ilere she was cared for, and reached 
her home alter an absence of tliree weeks. 

An atnusing story is told by some, who are yet liv- 
ing in Clarke, in which a szppossd &ear is concerned. 
The occurrence is located eastward, toward Lower Peach 
Tree. A planter had a field of corn, not Pery securely 
fenced. His neighbm had a drove of forty hogs, and 
these were accustomed to break into the corn field, 
doing no little damage. One day the planter caught 
one of the hogs, (the swine of those days had long 
limbs and were swift of foot,) a i d  fastened a'bear skin 
securely on the prisoner. The bear-like hog was then 
let loose and endeavored, of course, to re-join his corn- , 

panions. They, however, mistakingp.bim for a true 
bear, started immediately from the field on. that 
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gallop characteristic of the half-wild, pioneer hog. 
Thirty-nine were counted, one in wild pursuit after the 
other, the fortieth, with the fierce looking bear-skin, 
b ~ n g i n g  up the rear. And here the tradition divides. 
One story is that the owner chanced to see them and 
turned the line of flight toward home ; and the other 
is, that the wearied ones dropped out of rank and took 
refuge in the woods, and that the last ever seen of the 
forty corh thieves was a passing glance which a di. tant 
neighbor caught of one lone, frightened, almost ex- 
hausted porker, still running as for dear life, and close 
behind him was something that looked like a bear but 
was running after the manner of a woods hog. Both 
accounts agree that the corn-field suffcred no further 
depredations. 

A sad narrative is also given, on Bashi, connected 
with wolves. MIKE JOHNSON was about ten years of 
age, and, like little Red Riding-hood, he left his home 
to.go upon some errand in the broad light of day. H e  
went alone into the forest and the wolves came upon 
him. There was no human eay near to hear his cry for , 

' 

help. His feet could bear him to ho  place of safety. 
His hands had not the strength to do battle with the sav- 
age monsters. Ravenous and fierce and pitiless they 
gathered ronnd him. It was hard thus to yield up 
his young life, but no rescuer came. The sharp fangs 
tore his flesh, the red tongues lapped his.blood; and 
all thathis friends cou1.d find of this mtive boy, when 
later in'the day they began a diligent search, was sonle 
mangled bone which the hungry wolves had not de- 
 red- This event ia placed by early settlers as late 
as 1828; and this record is that mangled and wolf-eaten . 

only monument. such boys uan pass the forest 
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~ ~ t f l w a y 8  nosy ill yitt'ety. Tl~cae ,lonizem of these 
woods are gone. Let the narncr ot' Ihm that thus per- 
ished live. 

Returninillow to the central part of the county, and 
to the administration of civil affairs, we may briefig 
llotice sonle itelns concerning the Orpl~ans Conllt arid 
County Court of Olarkc county. And, altlrongll ex- 
tending beyond the limits of the history belonging- to 
this chapter, tlic. names of tlre j u d g r ~  ant3 their terms of 
office will be liere insertetl, c'omil~g np to the  wes sent 
time. 

Records of Orphans Court, and Oounty Court of 
Clarke county, h la .  

First conrt held in 1813--minutes headed as fol- 
lows: 

" At  an Orpllnn~l CYourt b e g ~ n  :+Ad held for tlie 
county of' Clarke, in the Miasissippi Territory, at tJol~n 
Lan(lrum7s, on the first Mvnday ill .F~bruar-y, A.D. 1818. 
Present : T l ~ r  Worshipful John Caller, Esqr., UI~ief 
Justice of said Uoul-t, and J 0 1 1 ~  Dean, William 
BIcGrew, a:ld c T ~ u l e s  liirkyatrick. :~ssistt~i~t Justices.)' 

The last coart prchsided over by Chief dustice J l h n  
Caller was lleltl tllc 18tll May, 1513. Ninutes signed: 

John Caller, Chief Justice. 
Jarnes Bradberry, Clerk. 

The next term of t,lic Orphans Comt was held 25th 
and 26th March, ,1814. The 25th "at the house of 
John Landrum," opened by John Dean, Sen. Justice, 
and "the Court adjourned until to-rnorr0w at ten 
07clock, t o  meet at ri l le LeveI on the 26th." "The 
Court met accordillg to adjounlment. Present : The 
W o f s l l i e l  ~ o s e p h  .Phillips, Esql*. , Chief Justice, and 

Dean William Oochrsn, Jrrstices of the 
911 orum. ?' 
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Said Court was l~eld 11th Dec. 3515. " at tile 
house of Dr. Biddlix in the Piue Level, before Joseph 
Phillips, Esqr., Chief Justice. " 

The last court presided ovels by Chief Justice Phil- 
lips was '.held at  the house of John Landrum, de- 
ceased, on the 6th May, 1816." 

L.. J. Alston ns Chief Justice presided over the 
Orphans Court and County Court, from Nov. 1816, till 
May, 1821, during which time the names of John 
Dean, Williarrl Cochrazl, William Murrel, Elijall Pugh, 
Nathan Christmas, Ira Portis, TVm. L. Paris, Jamer- 
son Andrews, Joseph B. Chambers, Samuel B. Shields, 
Thomas Matlock, Thomas Portis, and James Kirkpat- 
rick, appear as Jnstices of the quorum." The senior 
Justice present presided in tlie absence of the Chief 
Justice. 

Duri~lg tlie year 1817 this was changed from Miss. 
Territory to Alabama Territory - and from Nov.1817, 
to August, 181 9, these Courts were " held in and for 
Clarke County, Alabama Territory.>' Alabama be- 
came n State in 1819. From Feb. 1813 to - the 
Conrts were held at. private houses. The first Court 
house for Clarke County was erected in 18- at 
Clarkesville, '7 miles west from Grove Bill, and 
the Courts were held there till the county seat was 
moved to Macon (now Grove Hill) in 1832. First 
court held at Macon 28t11 Dec. 1832. 

Previous to Januntsy, 1824, the "Minutes of the 
Orphans Court, County Court, and Court of Commis- 
siollers of Roads and Revenue, were kept in the same 
book; but in separate books fro111 and after that date. 

Prior to Sept. 1821, O U ~  two regulal* tarms of the 
Orphans Churt were held in each year.- Occasional 
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Special ur  Intermediate terins were held. Nonthly 
terrns since Sept. 1S2l. 

1. From Sept., 1321, to January, 1828, John G. 
Creagh presided in the Orpl~ans Corzrt, as Judge 
thereof. 

2. Robert Lee was Judge from Jan. 1823, to Jan. 
1824. 

3. Edward Kennedy was Jutlge from Feb. 1824 to 
Jan. 182'7. 

4. Saluuel Wilkinson was Judge from hp r .  1837, to 
Nov. 1833. 

5. Wm. R. Hamilton was Judge from Jan. 1834, to 
- , 1838. 

6. Wrn. T. Jones was Judge from Jrtn. 1838, to 
Dec. 1838. 

'7. Joseph P. Po~*tis was .Judge from Jan. 1839, to 
Dee. 1844. 

8. Terrell Powers was Judge from Jan. 1845, to 
-May, 1850. 

9. H. W. Coate (Judge Probate U~urt).~.  was Judge 
from May, 1850, to May, 1856. 

10. Z. L. Bettis was Judge from May, 1856, to Feb. 
1866. 

11. Isaac Grant was Judge from Feb, 1866, to May, 
1866. 

12. R. J. Woodard was Judge from May, 1866, to 
8th Aug. 1868. 

13. 5. R. Wilson was Judge from 8th Ang. 1868, to 
Nov. 1880. 

For  tlie above records of the courts and judges the 
author aclcnowledges his indebtedness to the 

' * 'b Oghma Court" changed to "Probntr COUV~" ill Ylly 1850, H. W. COate 
was tho flret Judge of the Probate Court. 
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patient research of Judge R. J. Woodard, whose care- 
fulness and intel~i~ent'farniliarity with the records are 
a sufficient guarantee of their correctness. 

The blanks above should probably be filled by the 
date 1820 or 1821 ; for it seems that i n  1818, in Novern- 
ber, Lemuel 5. Alston, Alexander Kil~atr ick,  Joseph 
Hearn, Solomon Boykin, Wm. Coleman, Wm. Azlder- 
son, and Wm. Qoode, Sen., were appointed by the ter- 
ritorial legislature to select a location for a court-ho~l~e. 
And again in 1819, these nut seemit~g to have agreed 
upon any locality, Wni. A. Robertson, Joseph B. 
Earle, John.Loftin, Samuel B. Shields, Wm. 3'. Ezell, 
.Robertus Love, and Etlmund Butler, were appointed 
com~nissioners to locate the county seat. I n  this same 
year the courts were ordered to be held a t  the house of 
Wm. Coate. A place was selected not far from the 
residence of wm. Coate, and named Clarkesville. 
Eere a village soon colnmenced to grow, and here the 
courts were held and county officials and lawyers re- 
sided until 1832. 

According to Brewer, Clarke county did not extend 
south of the line of township five, or  foul. miles south 
of Jackson, until about 1822. 

The road from Choctaw Corner to Grove Hill was 
opened in 1825. The road from Choctaw Corner to 
Wood's Bluff was opened in 1828. These are tradi- 
tional dates, and this latter road is said to have been 
only a path in 1834. It is now one of @e best car- 
riage roads in the county. The landing at the Blaff 
was established about 1826. 

Among. the Lime Hills, in the Bashi or Loftin 
neighborhood, the first family carriage was introduced 
about 1830- I n  this Mrs. Upchurch and her two, 
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daughters were. accustomed to when going to 
make visits or to attend chul*cli. 

As yet, in this chapter, little nlentioii lias been made 
of' that locality wliich finally beca~ne the county-seat, 
bearing the naunes of Smitliville, Macon, a i ~ d  Ori)ve 
I-IiIl. 

Hagoffin's store, a little nortll of the town locality, 
was a place of co~lsiderable busirless in 1817, and sorne 
faulilies had opened plant.atic;ns in different directions 
around this center ; but 110 village had started on that 
plateau now called Grove I3ill. Some fine groves of 
oak still remain, wliich were not cut down for tlie first 
plantations there. Tlze existence of Fort White is 
evidence that several families had settled, before 1813, 
around, and perhaps upon, this level height. In  1824 
the Diclrinson fainily were residing near tlie present 
location of the "Mi~le and Female Academy" ; Mrs. 
Wright lived, in 1826, about where the court house 
now stands ; one mile east Hiram Tommy was living ; 
General Chambers had buiIt the White-House " ; 
and Chapman and Pug11 faulilies were already in the 
edge of that range of hills on the west of the ta.ble- 
land. Probably village life was beginning in this 
locality as early as 1830 ; but few traces of a town or 
village appear in the memorials here gleaned, until 
the establishment of the county seat in 1832. 

About thirty-nine hundred white and thirty-seven 
hundred ctdored inhabitants are 11ow in the few vil- 
lages and upon the hundreds of plantations scattered 
over the county. The ten years which close with 1830 
have been years of progress and impr~\~@IrIent, but li0t 
years of active immigration or of much increase of 
white ; for the number of white inhabitants 

13 
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added during the whole ten years has only been one 
hundred and sixteeu, the United States census reports 
being taken as authority. The colored inhabitants, 
however, in the same time, have increased in number 
one thousand six hundred and forty. 

It thus appears that this region, trodden by Span- 
iards, inhabited or first settled, by French and Spanish: 
rovers, by British royalist refugees, and by enterpris- 
ing American pioneers, is in some sense already 
becoming '( old " ; that its four hundred families, hav- 
ing established themselves as permanent holders of 
the soil, are giving their attention to the increase of 
wealth, and to building up a prosperous planting corn- 
.munity. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

CLARKE COUNTY, 1830 TO 1840. 

HE solitudes of Alabama were fast awaking 
" T from the sleep of unnumbered ages."-B~wi,o- 
ster, 1830. 

No doubt, in many parts of the great state of Ala- 
ba~na there were remaining in 1830 magnificent soli- 
tudes ; (there are such still ;) but busy life, varied 
forms of industry, a prospering planting community, 
were now in the heart of the Alabama Pine Belt, along 
the streams and on the broad llplands and among tlle 
lime hills. 

In 1831, by act of tlio legislature, that part of 
Wilcox lyir~g west of the middle of range four, in town- 
ships eleven and twelve, including the Choctaw Corner 
settlement, was made a part of Clarke county. The 
Choctaw line or water-shed had before this time been 
the county boundary. 

In  1832, as elsewhere mentioned, the connty seat 
was removed from Clarksville to Grove Bill, then 
called Smithville or Macon ; tlie court was first held 
there December 28th of that' year. 

The principal villages were now Suggsville, Jack- 
son, Coffewille, the declining CIal-ksville, and the 
new and growing Macon ; also, commencing village 
life, Choctaw Corner and Gainestown. 

The first hotel at Grove Hill was kept by Tom. 
Brown, a free colored man. At his hotel Gov. Bagby 
and other lawyers made their home, when attending 
the courts. 
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I n  the course of the tell years included in this cliap- 
ter new enterprises were commenced, improvements 
were made, and incidents and events occurred, a brief 
record of which will form the staple of the narrative 
for the present. 

WII,~,IAM B. TRAVIS, who was a lawyer at Clarks- 
ville, instead of establishing himself a t  Grove Hill, 
removed to Texas and became there one of the heroes 
of the Alamo. DR. SAMUEL WILKINSON, an early set- 
tler a t  Clarksville, a man df 'respectable+ talents and 
of good education, who was judge of the county court 
from 1827 to 1833, re~noved to Grove Hill. In 1834 
he became state senator. He  was gentlemanly and 
affable, and had an extensive practice as a pliysician. 
H e  had several sons and one daughter. The daughter 
was a yourig lady of uncommon intelligence. After 
residing in Grove Hill a few years this family reniovcd 
to Union Town in Perry count;y. 

Educational interests in these years received atten- 
tion, while the plantations were becoming larger, the 
hauds to work them more numerous, and t h e  material 
interests were gaining rapidly. 

Pendleton Academy at Coffeeville was incorporated 
in 1833. How long it continued in existence or how 
successful i t  proved has not been ascertained. An 
institution about which more is known, called the 
Franklin Academy, at  Suggsville, was opened in the 
fall of 1836, " 13. H. Sturges, Rector." A t  the same 
time 0r.a little earlier the Female Academy at Suggs- 
ville was first opened, L b  a superior and 6fine toned 
Piano Forte" having been procured for this  sc!hool in 
-the fall of this year, when instrume~ltal music seems 
for the filst time to have been'bere regularly- taught  
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Tlie Snggsville Institute for yotlng ladies, by Mr. 
and Mrs. Pilate, seetris to have opened in Jnly 1837. 
They advertised to teacl~ music on piano, guitar, and 
harp. Vocal lnl~sic witli piano and guitar was at the 
rate of one hntldrecl dollars a year. Tlie same with the 
harp was one liundred and twenty dollars. 

The rates of tuition in this school were, by the year, 
General Instruction . . . . . . . .  $32. 

EXTRAS. 

FI-e ncli . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24. 
Italian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PO. 
Spanis11 . . . . . .  . .  40. 
Botany . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24. 
Drawing and Pttiriting . . .  24. 
Board and Wasliiug . . . . . . . . .  120. 

Mrs. McCary, wife of the Editor of the Clarke 
County Post, was Principal of the Female Academy. 
The Institute did not contlnue ill existence long ; but 
the two academies were permanent institutions, accom- 
plishing under various teachers, a large amount of edu- 
cational work. 

Although the great agricultural interest was raising 
cotton, the rearing of silk-worms and making silk, which 
at this time enlisted the interest of niany in tlie North, 
reached the enterprising citizens of Suggsville, and to 
feed these worms the Xorzls EuZticauZz's, or Many- 
stemmed Mulberry, was extensively cultivated .aroat~d 
the village i~ 1835, 

The people of the county took alively interest in t l ~ e  
Texas struggle of 1836, as they also did in the Florida 
or Seminole War which began the year before. I n  this 
a, nurnb'er of the citizens had taken an active part. 0x1 
the eighteenth of May, 1836, a. meeting was held i n  
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Snggsville to express tlie sentimer~ts of the comlnn- 
nity coacerni~~g their patriotic fellow citizens who had 
"volunteered to suppress tlln ravages of the Indians 
in Florida " Of this ineeting Col. G. W. Creagh was 
Chairman and W. F. Jones Esq. Seclletal*y. The 
object of the irieeting was expl~ined by Uol. 3. C .  
Foster. Coin~nendatory resolntions we1.e adopted and 
a committee was appointed to invite Lieut. 13. 33. 
Mobley to partake of a public dinner at  Suggsville in 
L b  evidence of the high esteem in which" he was lield 
by his fellow citizens. The festivities of this occasion 
were held on Friday May 27. Aftel? the formal recsp- 
ti011 " W. F. Jones Esq. addressed liim on behalf of 
the citizens in a brief and ayyropriate style, to wlliell 
Lieut. Mobley as briefly and llnppily replied." The 
cotlipany then proceeded to tlie residence of J. P. Portis 
and partook of a sulnptuous repast. The following sen- 
timent mas offered by Cul. B. C. Foster : " LIEUTENANT 
B. R. MOBLEP-Long may he live to of the 
reward due to virtue, bravery, and patriotism." 

Col. Foster and probably most of the prominent 
Inen of that eveiltful period have ceased to rrlingle in 
the social and political affairs of earthly life ; they, sleep 
with their fathers ; but Lieut., now known as Col. 
Mobley, is still living at an advanced age, a resident 
now of Choctaw Corner, at the home of his son DR. 
NOBLEY. 

In  this same year a new Creek War called forth the 
patriotic services of t.he citizens. Opders came from 
the state autllorities for inen fibom ,Clarke county t.o 
marell into the Creek Nation. The Macon Cavalry of 
CXarke mnn t~  had been requested to attend at S U ~ ~ S ;  
ville in full ulliform on Saturday, May 25. The request 
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was issued by Thomas Hearin, Cornet. On that day, 
however, a large concourse of citizens assembled at the 
court house. Colonels Q. TV. Creagh and B. C. Foster 
raised a company of volunteers. One hundred nanies 
were soon enrolled. G. W. Creagll was chosen Captain ; 
B. .U. Foster, Lieutenant ; and J. M. Chapman Ensign. 
On Monday, May 30, the volunteers assembled at 
Suggsville, on their way to Claiborne, where they were 
to receive their arms ; and at eleven o'clock they were 
ready for marching orders. After forming in line of 
march, tlle Honorable W. R. Hamilton, of Snggsville, 
"delivered a short and appropriate address," at tlie 
conclusion of which, amid " the deafening huzzas of the 
assembled  multitude,^' the order was given to march, 
and these young men of Clarke started for the scenes 
of Indian strife. 

How little did any then think that in twenty-five 
years there would be gatherings and partings*on that 
same spot for a much more stern and bloody conflict. 
(The waters, in the latter part of this month of May, 
were unusually high. Heavy rains had fallen. The 
streams on Saturday, May 28th, were so swollen that 
many citizens were unable to  reach Grove Hill. The 
Alabama river, on the 27th was some thirty feet above 
low water mark, rising about fifteen feet in twen ty-four 
hours.) On Friday, August 12th, the Clarke county 
troops having returned from this Creek War, a dinner 
was provided for them by the patriotic citizens of Cof- 
feeville and vicinity. John G. Oreagh was President 
bf the day, and Richard Q. Dickirlson Vice President. 
Seventeen toasts were offered, representing the various 
sentiments of that day. The following was the ninth : 

((27ie Oolzstizhfion o f  the Uni ted  X t a f a .  Before we 
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will conserlt to its violatictn we will act the p ~ l ' t  vf' I'jr- 
ginius." On Thursday, Augl~st 18th  anotllor clinl~er 
waR given at Choctaw O o r ~ ~ e r  L L  by tllcpt~triotie citizen* 
of the neighborhootl, as a trial-k of llonor to tiioilb fellow 
citizens, late Volnnteers and .Drafted illeIl in the (:'reel< 
campaign." Nine tc,asts expressed tlic selltitnellts of 

this assembly. 
The following is a cop;y vf most i)f tlicn~. " 1. 

Washington. The soldier's study in camp ; the sol- 
dier's pride and g l o q  in molr~e~its of recreation. 

2. The soldiers qf the Recnlution. They tntlgIlt 
the valuable lesson, that i t  was only necessary f 'v~ llrlan 

to will his fiseedonl and' it was achieved. 
3. O?br Co.z~ntr?l.'' (Most of this is rnissillg. 
"4. OUT -Militin. I n  the hour of danger our cotln- 

try's safeguard and protection. 
5. OUT Gz~ests, Wlio at tlie soand of the w ~ ' -  

whoop ,nubly ~kized their arms and mshed to the 
rescue. 

5. Texas. Nay her gavel-nmcnt be free ant1 en- 
lightened as her troops were brave and c1l ivdl .n~~ ;it 
the battle of San Jscinto, 

7. Education. Let a people know their interest 
and they will preserve it. 

5. Li6arty." (A part of this ancl the ninth are 
wanting. ) 

The following sentiments mere toasts at  one of the 
dinners above mentioned ; and the probability, amount- 
ing almost to a certainty, is, that they were adopted at 
Snggsville, May 27th:S 

" 1. fl1.e late o$icers and sd&ers of Gk-=Ae O~~tfity. 
They will long live in the hearts of their fellow citizens. 

*The copy mna nnfortnnately mielnid among the nnthor's notes. 
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2. The  Sfc~te qf ,.llr~btrma. May sound politics and 
virtue grow with lier growth and strengthen with her 
strength. 

3. Th.e CTn.ion of these Statos. May it ever continue. 
4. ,Thr Nury of the Uiaited States. The strongest 

arm of Ainerican power, may it never be paralyzed. 
5. P~aesident Jcl,ckson. I\l ay liis decliriing days be 

crowned with peace. 
6. OUT Virtuous Fair#. Always lovely, but most 

so i n  the domestic circle. 
'7. Th.e Beroes IY- 8e.rre?aty-six. We believe tlieir 

1);ttriotic blood still flows in t he  veins of their progeny. 
8. May Texas continue as slie began, and never 

cease until alle is free. 
9. Tl~e nobla fitliric (if o w  IL ' cp idT;~ .  Reared by the 

hands of sages, cemented by the blood of patriots, may 
it last till the dissolution of all earthly governments." 

Sncll wcse sonle of the sentiments which the Indian 
tronbles and the Texas struggle f o ~  i~itlependence called 
fort11 from tlie liberty loving citizens of that generation. 
Forty years, bringing Illany changes, have passed 
away, and their clescendants love civil and religious 
freedom still. 

Agricnltural parsuits were now carried steadily on. 
But the speculative tendency of the times reached even 
among tlie pines of Clarke. A southern writer has 
humorously portrayed what hare been we11 called the 
"Flush Titnes of Alabama.'' As conveying to the 
citizens, especially to the yollng rnen of Clarke, some 
idea of these flush times just before the great financial 
crash of 1837, the following advertisement is inserted, 
taken from tlie Clarke County Post of A n g ~ ~ s t  1st 
1836. 
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Extensive Sale of Valuable Real Estate. On Mon- 
day, 30th of September next, will be sold at pliblic 
auction, on a liberal credit, in front of the Exchange, 
in Suggsville, one hundred and twenty one splendid 
building 'lots, situated on the following streets, viz : 
Broad, Mulberry, Pearl, Depeyster, Van Ransaleer, 
Van Buren, and Tennessee- Also, immediately after 
the sale of the above, will be off'ered, one hundred and 
ninety lots, of ten. acres each, suitable for gardens, 
country residences, and mill seats. None of said lots 
being more than ten miles from town ; and their con- 
tiguity to Bassett's Creek, which is navigable by law 
for boats not drawing over six inches water - on this 
stream, will undollbtedly be located the depot for the 
conte~nplated sail road connecting the waters of the 
Alabama and Tennessee - this renders them peculiarly 
~aluable. To distant readers we will observe, that 
Suggsville is a beautiful village, situated in the very 
centre of Clarke county ; and is only nine miles from 
Gosport, fourteen miles frorn Gainestown, twelve miles 
from Smithaville, and ten miles from Talbert's wood 
yard. The State of' Alabama, will undoubtedly estab- 
lish a bank and place a branch of the same with a capi- 
tal of one million here, and we look confidently for its 
operation to commence early next fall. Lithographic 
maps of the property may be seen at most of the book 
stol-es in the State, and at the store of T. Brown, Esq., 
in Smithsville. " 

As another example, four hundred valuable lots 
were adve~tised for sale, on the 19th of December, 
1836, in the town of SODA SPRINGS. This town was 
situated in township 12, range 3, east, section .23, near 
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the heads of Turkey, Beaver, Horse, and Basl~i Creeks, 
on an elevated' sandy hill, " wliere n vast deal of busi- 
nefis must and undoubtedly will be done." "Terms 
(sf sale - one and two years credit with approved se- 
curity. Commissioners, G F .  w. Gilmore, Charles E. 
Woodard, IVm. McClure, N. Harrison, T. B. Hawkius, 
J d l n  B. Anderson, J. E. J. Macon." 

Other illustrations. Fonr hundred acres of swamp 
land, seventy under cultivation, some buildings on the 
place, advertised for sale at the Iow price of twenty- 
five hundred dollars." Situated six miles from Lower 
Peach Tree. Also, a tract of land on Hswkins Creek, 
number of acres not given, seven inires west of Macon, 
now Grove Hill, advertised for five thousand dollars. 

It will be interesting and instructive to turn aside 
tbr a rnoment and to look southward at the city of 
Xobile in this year of large prospective wealth and 
expansion. Tlic following is an extract from the 
CHRISTIAN INDEX,. a large religious paper of Geo~agia, 
publislied March 10th 1836, and writterl from Mobile: 

"About 120 years ago, a few Frenchmen came here, 
ilrld made the first little opening i n  the pine forest.. 
Previously to 1817, it was occupied principally as a 
place of deposit and trade with the Indians. There 
were then but two American houses, and about 600 
~nhabitants. Now the population is not far filorn 
10,000. Its exports of cotton last year were 191,000 
bales. Tho present year there will be not less than 
250,000, and the probable increase for ten years to 
come, will not he lese that 30,000 bales per year. 
Yineteen years ago, 5,000 bales was the whole amount 
raised in the state. Then the popuIntion was 30,000. 
Yow it has more than 100,00(1 The city revenue 
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nineteen years ago, w t ~ s  1,500 ; six years ago, $25,000 ; 
and the present yeas it will be about $70,000. 1)uring 
the last year 300 stores and dwelling houses have 
been erected. No less than 4,000 seamen were em- 
ployed in the trade of Mobile last season ; about 500 
of whom were in port during the business Tilonths. 
Eighteen yeass ago, a single steam boat found her way 
to this port ; [low 45 are employed in the Mobile trade. 
At  the wharves there are probably 40 ve~sels  lading 
and unlading ; and in the bay 1 counted at a single 
view 55 sail." 

Subscription books were opened at Grove Hill, in 
charge of Ishaln Kimbell and Terrel Powers, to receive 
subscriptions for capital stock of the Tennessee and 
Mobile Rail Road. 

This wai only three years after the road fro111 
Augusta to Charleston was opened, a road extending 
one hundred and thirty-five miles, and then "the 
longest continuous line of railroad in the world.++ 
The financial crash came, and the Tennessee and 
Mobile road is not completed pet. . 

Abont this time exporting timber seems to have 
become quite it business, (2. D. Wilson of Suggsville 
advertising for men whom he could hire to cut cedar. 
The inhabitants near the great cedar L 4  hammocks " 
had formerly rnade.mfts of cedar timber and on these 
had floated their cotton to AIobile, selling both cotton 
and timber a t  good rates. But about this time a 
steam-boat, called the Natig~e, mas built by Major 
Wilson, on Cedar Creek, and employed in the carry- 
ing trade. 

*The anthor remembers weH his first introdnction to railroad ears in passing 
over this road in the fall of 1&B, going from his Georgia home at Applington to 
CharlesWn, Sonth Carolina. 
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J. R. Wilson engaged largely in 'shipping cedar to 
Mobile. It is said that he i n  a short tirne sent down 
fifty thousand dollars worth. An extensive tract of 
this timber now lies in township seven, range four 
east, including section thirty-three and adjoining sec- 
tions, formerly a part of the Darlington plantation, 
originally owned by Joseph Phillips, and sometimes 
known as the Forbes tract. I t  is now owned by 
Osceoln Wilson. 

I t  will be of interest to some to look over the fol- 
lowing record of modica! chc6q1ges for 183'7. 

A day visit $1.00. 
A night visit 2.00. 
Letters of advice 5.00. 
Verbal advice 1.00. 
Consultation 10.00. 
Riding per mile .SO. 
Double rates in the rain, at niglit, and for over ten 

miles distance. . 
Medical attendance per day $10.00. 
Medical attendance pel* iiigllt 12.00. 
"The persons of Ordained Ministers of the Gospel, 

Pensioners, and the Poor, attended gratis." 
Signed, T. B. 12ivers, 

W. W. Wilson, 
C. Lindsay, 
A. B. C. Dossey, 
S. Gayle, 
A. Denny. 

The physicians at Suggsville at  this time were, 
A. Denny, A. B. C. Dossey, T. B. Rivers, and prob- 
ably, W. W. Wilson ; at Jackson these was W. H. 
Calveft; and nt Grove Hill Samuel Wilkinson was 
probably still residing. 
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Merchants at  Suggsville were, in 1836, G .  W. 
Creagh, and Cogburn & Lensir ; in 1837, Portis and 
Finch ; at '' Gosport Retreat," Forwood and Flem- 
ing ; at Grove Hill, T. Brown. The names of those 
at Jackson, at CoffeeviIle, and at  Choctaw Cor~~er ,  at 
this period, have not reached this page of record. 

S. S. BRITTIN~H~M located in Smithville, now 
Grove Hill, in 1836, and opened a shop for "carry- 
ing on the carriage making business in all its va~ious 
branches." IIe remained there as a citizen and a 
mechanic unt.it after 1852. 

The Commissioners Court of Clarke county received 
proposals in February, 1837, for the erection of fil fire 
proof brick building, i L  for a county and circuit court 
clerk'e office, for the safe keeping of the records of said 
co11nty." 

The building was to be twenty-five feet long, fifteen 
feet wide, and ten feet high, with flagstone or brick 
floor, and with slate 01% tin roof. I t  was no doubt 
erected that same year. The roof was slate, It was 
rebuilt and enlarged in 1877. 

The familiar brick building with its twb rooms, in 
whicfi have beell he14 so many probate and commis- 
sioners courts, where for so many years Judge Coate 
was postmaster, has therefore stood just forty yertrs. 

The Macon Cavalry have been mentioned incidcant- 
ally. The date of organization of the company is not 
known* In June, 1887, another company, called the 
Clarke County Cavalry, was organized at Snggsville. 
Fine horses had been raised on the Alabama river by 
the Weatherford6 and other Indian planters and traders 
many Sears before, and now in Clarke county were 
some excellent saddle horses. Colonel John Dnrring- 
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ton was keeping thoroughbred colts on his Cedar Creek 
plantation in 1836. Militia inlisters were in all these 
years comlnoll, and a military spirit was kept up arnong 
the citizens by means of tlie independent companies 
and the state militia regulations until about 1850. Gen- 
eral musters ceased, it is said, in this region, in 1848. 

The divisions of the county, it rnay here be ob- 
served, are called heats, instead of towns or townships 
as in many older and also newer states. The term 
suggests a military origin. The place within the beat 
where the citizens meet to vote is called a precinct. 
School trustees are appointed for congressional town- 
ships, but political matters and voting are connected 
with these civil divi.4ions called beats; 

Tlie road from Qrove'Hill to Tallahatta Springs was 
opened about 1838. I t  passes over many hills and 
through a region that seems even now like the native 
wilds. 

The last three years of this decade, from 1831 to 
1841, are mentioned by some of tlie older citizeps as a 
period of emigration. The new lands of the regions 
lying west were beginning to attract settlers from what 
was now becoming "old Clarke." Some thirty fami- 
lies, forlning a single party, are said to have rnet Ileal* 
Clal*ksviIle and started together in their wagons for 
Louisiana and Texas, Aarc~ng these wero members of 
old faanilies bearing the names of Chapman, Pugh, 
Cox, Daniels, and Calhonn. At different times from 
then till now Texas Itas had nttractions for many of 
the enterprising sons n ~ ~ d  daughters of Clarke. Some 
have succeeded well in their new homes ; and some 
have wished tl~emselves again among the sheltered val- 
leys and beside the bright streams of their youth. 
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Betweell t l ~ e  two dates whicli stand at the begin~iing 
of this chapter, as its two landniarks of time, there 
came into many of these peaceful, pleasant, and Cliris- 
tian homes, where no Mnscogoe war-whoop could pcn- 
etratc again, Little o7~es, perchance from Paradise, and 
"trailing clouds of glory," some of whom are active 
Inen and women now! some of whom had beauty as 
their birtlirigl~t, some of whom liad fine endowments 
of mind and lieart, and wllose names will by and by 
nppear npon tliesc pages, and some of whom have gone 
back to Paradise. Their presence added rich sources 
of eqjoyinent to their parents, whose union Christian 
inarriage 11ad sanctioned and blessed ; and they were 
tlie jewels, uiore precious than all the material wealth, 
fillcling ,z commencement of existence among tlie flow- 
ers and fruits of this favored clime, destined to shine 
s s  n part of the true glory of this growi~ig civilizatio~i. 
Tlle story of their childhood years anlid these homes 
is unwritten history, with lines as beautiful as romance, 
as strange as fiction. Could their budding lives be 
traced we miglit. well say, looking back to the wild 
freedom of the Spanish times and to the days of those 
r i ~ e r  settlements eighty a n d  one hundred years ago, 
let us rather slwett where Christianity. '' spreads the 
nuptial cbnch and lights the household fires." , 
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CHAPTER IX. 

CLARKE COUNTY, 1840 1'0 1850. 

Notwithstanding the slight emigration mentioned in 
the last chapter, the population of the conuty increased 
more than a tl~ousand in.the last ten years, and more 
than three hundred of tliese were added to the white 
population. Among these were those new inrnates of 
tlie plantation and village homes, who commenced 
earthly existence i n  those ten years, and who, during 
the ten years which forin tlie linlit of this chapter, are 
the growing, light-hearted boys and girls, the school 
children and t11e yonth, tlle light of marly Iiomes, the 
joy of many hearts. Reininiscences of their youthful 
days they may be able to recall, as those of them now 
living read the records of this chapter. For the present 
they must be left to their sports and their stndies, to 
their young day dreams, and to the first buddings of 
their young affections. They are crowding on into 
life's activities, its sorrows and its joys. 

Between the years of 18-10 and 1850 the rich lands 
in the northeast part of Clarke weye rapidly settled. 
As  late as 1840 tlie &ne-brake was growiilg here. 
Before this time a McCrnrdy family and a C la~~ ton  
family had settled a few miles east of Choctaw Corner. 
About this time Alexander M. Creagli and 31. TV, 
Creagh opened a large plantation near the Corner, 
bringing under cultivation the rich hill lands. This 
land had been held for some time by N. Ross, a 
blacksmith and a squatter, who failing to cultivate it, 

14 
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died, it is  said in poverty. Land must be not only 
held but cultivated in order to yield its increase. 

About 1840 the mule traffic, fiom Teiincssee and 
Kentucky into the count$, began to be quite a business. 
The first mule drover, whose llarne tradition presents 
here, was James Bottoms, assigned to the year 1R43. 
The cultivation of the inariy large plantations soon 
required rnore than a thousand mules, and year by 
year additions to this number were needed. 

Sometime witbin this decade the Tallaliatta Springs 
became a place of resort. This place was first called 
the Lowder Springs, from GEORGE LOWDER the first 
occupant. H e  was brutally murdered, by members of 
his own family, in 1844, with attending circumstax~ces 
of atrocitv. The odium of' the deed rests upon his 
wife, who is said to have formed a criminal connection 
with another man. Such licentiousnees is very sure 
to harden the heart. 

Colonel Foster, who had resided -for some years 
near Snggsville, .came tb Bashi in 1840. B e  soon 
obtained the Lowder place, improved tlie spring local- 
ity, opened a house for guests, and had sometirnes one 
hundred. invalids' and rest ,and pleasure seekers. The 
water contains sulphur and'has beenwconsidered excel- 
lent for invalids. The roads leading there are not at  
present in good order for carriages. Few therefore 
now resort to these waters 'for health. 

I n  June, 1847, the proprietor, B. 0. Foster, pub- 
lished the following : '' The Tallahatta Bprlngs are 
in a broken and healthy section of the country, sur- 
rounded by mountains and high hills, between Wood's 
Bluff and the Lower Peach Tree, fifteen miles from the 
former and twenty-two ~lliles from the -latter. The 
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Yrop~ietor has erected a number of outbnildings and 
offices for the convenience and accommodation of 
boarders, and will furnish his table with the best that 
the Nobile market affords." Board was at this time 
tiye dollars by the week, and eighteen dolIars a month. 

Tlie location of this, the11 called, "celebrated water- 
ing place," is the same as it mas ; and it ought to be 
made again a place of resort. 

Dnring tliese years the planting interest went stead- 
ily on ; the people were recovering from the specnla- 
tive tendencies and the reverses which preceded and 
followed the financial crisis of 183'7 ; the closing up of 
the branch banks in Mobile, Nontgomery, Decatur, 
and Huntsville, in 1843, and of tlie parelit bank in 
Tuskaloosa in 1843, by means of wiiich banks the 
state had for some twenty years supplied its citizens 
with currency, did not very materially affect the 
planting co~nmunity; * the comznission merchants at  
Mobile fnrnisl~ed their supplies and sold their cotton ; 
home coruforts were readily procured ; and thus ordi- 
nary life, and pleasure, and business, went on. 

Lawyers in 1845 were, at Grove Hill, Terrel Powers 
and J. S. Anderson ; at Suggsville, W. R. Hamilton, 
Pickett, and J. S. Williams ; at Gosport, Fredei-ick S. 
Blouut. 

Felix G. dlfihitmas graduated at the University of 
Alabama in 1841, and Archibald H. Eope in 1846. 
Not many of the young men. of Clarke seem to have 
graduated at that university. TIie fdIowing additional 
names have been found : Jacob Bryarlt in 185'Z; 7;. 
James Tho~nton in 15'72, and L. EarIc Thornton grad- 
uating in 181'7. 

* A  few sheriff's snles were ndvertiseit in 1847 to satisfy execcl~tions "in faror 
of the Branch of the Bnnk of the State of alnbamn at Mobile." 
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The home academies furnished a sufficient course 
of instruction for most of the young men, and also for 
the girls ; a few of tlte latter graduating at older or 
larger institutions at  Marion and Selma and Camden. 

The county seat was in these years improving. 
Tlle Macon Male a11d Fetnale Academy was first 

opened in September 1846. Rufus H. Kilpatrick- 
A.M., Principal. 

(This school has continued, with some suspensions, 
until the present time, Quite a number of teachers 
have been connected with it. The trustees and citi- 
zens furnished i t  with valuable philosophical and 
chemical apparatus obtained frorn Bostoa. The care 
of this was finally neglected; and when the war closed, 
and in 1865 the trustees returned home, nothing was 
left in the once well furnished apparatus room but the 
bare walls.) 

The war with Mexico, which broke out in 1846, and 
which sent waves of excitement, of interest, and of 
opposition, over the country, enlisted the sympathy 
a i d  aid of citizens of Clarke. 

The following are the names, so far as known, of 
the volunteers from the county : C. D. Hamilton, F. 
B. Whatley, Henry Bell, T. Bell, John Broolis, John 
Ewing, Robelst Taylor., Jeremiah .Drinkad, Xemuel 
Drinkard, Jesse Robinson, James Robinson, Richard . 
Montgomery, Marian York,' Robert Bradley, F. W. 
Baker, A. R. Lankford, and James Gilbeyt. On the 
return of the troops, in 1848, Judge Meek delivered 
by appointment an oration a t  Mobile, on .the fourth 
of July, called National Welcome to the soldiers 
returning from Mexico." ' I n  this h e  reviewed, in  
beautiful language, some of the leading events and' 
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incidents, expressing the interest which the inliabi- 
tants of this whole region had taken in the contest, 
and paging deserved tributes to General Shields. 

Some of those whose names are recorded above, 
survivors of the thousands who performed such bril- 
liant actions in Mexico, are still residing in the county, 
especially 0. D. HAJIILTON and F. R. ~ H A T L E Y .  

About tlie year 1840 the first newspaper of Grove 
Rill was published, called The MACON BANNER. 

In  January, 184'7, this paper was succeeded by the 
SOUTHERN RECORDER, the first number of which contains 
the following as its first marriage notice: 

Married, On the 22d ult. b;y the Hon. Terrel Poprers, 
H. TV. COATE'ES~.,  Clerk of the County Court, tt, Niss 
,\NN E. daughter of Tl~omas Boroughs Esq., all of 
Clarke county, Alabama." 

The foartli of July in  these years was observed more 
fully, tharl i n  later times, as the nation's birth-day. 
Tlle editor of the Recorder secured two quite lengthy 
original essays for his issue of July 7th, the one written 
by Dr. William B. 31oores, Principal of' the'llapton Fe- 
male Seminary, and the other by Rufus II. Kilpatrick, 
A. M. Principal of the Macon Academies. The fourth 
sentence in the introduction of the latter is the following: 
'' Our liberties will have passed away forever, when the 
return of this season shall be forgotten by the pious 
patriot, as well as by the more worldly politician." 
And the editorial of the Recorder says, Tile Fourth 
of Jwly is a day that brighter15 the pages of our history; 
and as such, it will ever be held sacred in the memory 
of every American patriot, as the day that proclaimed 
our Nation f ~ e e . "  Fourth of July celebrations were 
custaina~y observances, when large gatherings would 
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meet at barbecues, and patriotic speeches would be de- 
livered. In  this connection, and while reviewing the 
national feelings of the citizens of this region, lllatly 
surely will be pleased to reed here an extract from a 
poem, called '' Tlie Day of Freedom," pronounced by 
Jiidge Meek, July 4th 1838. 

'* There is 
Another lesson we this daf should learn ;- 
To /loin a l ih  all portions of our Inled. 

The human heart is  full of aelfisl~~iess! 
Those whom it knew in  youth i t  loves the best. 
The spot whew flrst it saw the morning san 
Lift o 'elr the eastern trees, is dearest aye. 
The scenes arouncl its residence become 
A part of its existence, and it deems 
The fragrant air above the neighboring hills,- 
l'he gurgling streamlet in the sylvan vale,- 
The green-rimmed Inke-the sweet sky orerhead- 
The whispering trees-are kindrecl with its veins! 

And this is right !-But we should never let 
Contr~ctecl selfishness, our feelings, sway. 
The wind should give its pinions to the heart, 
And teach its gushing sympittl~ies to spread 
0 'er all the land,-from farthest Maine to where, 
Above a lately ransomed realm, the Star 
Of a young empire glistens in the South! 

Though broad and almost boundless is our land,- 
Yet, o'er it all, can the reflecting mind 
Associations meet, to make i t  love 
Alike each part. One wmrnon muse is ours!- 
The glorious cause of Human Liberty !- 
The same remembrances and gratitude, 
One colnmon hope,-one undivided love!- 
The-same sweet tongue our mutual fathers spoke,- 
Its graceful literalure, its rising lores!- 
The same blood leaping through our veins,-and, oh,- 
Emblem of this and more than this,-one love,- 
One common worship for this festal day! 
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What though each Star that on our banner shines, 
3fores in its orbit with a sovereign sway,- 
With laws, with institutions of its own,- 
Yet 'ro~incl one common centre all converge, 
And each, upon its golclen pathway, wheels 
TVitli symptlthutic iiarinony ancl force. 
And equipoise sublime. Strilte b t ~ t  one orb 
Froni its apl~ointecl place, 01- rudely dim 
Its purity snd light, ancl soon the whole 
Great frame-work of the sky, ~voulcl madly whirl 
I n  clire confusion and disaster vast, 
A wreck to make even Heaven's high angels grieve! 

Stars of the East I New England's Pleiades! 
Shine on-in light unshadowed shine ! 
And guide new Pilgrims to your Rock of Faith- 
Your war-crovned hills, and ricli historic plains, 
Where Freedom's feet first trod t.l~e tyrant down, 
And left their imprints, never more to fade ! 
And oh, ye planets of the roseate West! 
Bright-eyed as Vesper with her lamp of love!- 
Or radiant Mercury, or red-browed Mars;- 
Gild your vast plains with fertilizing rays, 
Till new-born empires start to civic life 
Where late the sandalled chief or bison trod 
0 'er priiried deserts, or by endless streams! . 
Even now, brave hearts, by high heroic deeds, 
Have won your welcome, in the throng of Stl~tes, 
The golden Galaxy by freeinen framod! 
And oh, may heaven, from each attuning sphere, 
Long breathe the music of congenial faith, 
Of Union, fellowsllip, and kindrccl love. 
For, States fraternal, ye are all but One! . 
Each purpled page that tells your warrior cleeds, 
Each name sublime, that glows among your goms, 
Each work of' Art that wealth and beauty brings, 
Each burning song by nutive niinstrel sung, 
All, a11 belong to fair Colnmbia's fame- 
Are treasured trophies of lier blended power,- 
The gemmed regalia of -her kingless realm! 
And whilst we lore, each one his native spot, 
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As best and brightest of all parts of earth, 
Still should the henrt, with patriotic glow, 
Cling to all sections of this glorious Land." 

Rev. Joseph Talbert, wrote, it is said, a poem for 
the celebration at Suggsville, July 4, 1840, consisting 
of eighteen stanzas, eight lines in each, on the night 
before the celebration. I t  is further stated that some 

waggish young men " resolved thelnvelves into a 
committee and requested him to prepare a poem for the 
occasion, expecting to have some merriment out of his 
rather peculiar poetry. . When the poem was called 
for, that it might be read, he proposed to deliver it 
himself, which he accordingly did, gaining a complete 
triumph over the self constituted committee of young 
wags who retired from that field <(covered with con- 
fusion." " It is said that no audience in Alabama was 
ever so completely spellbound, or listened with such 
attention.'' Nearly one thousand people, i t  is said, 
were present, "and there was not a stir or rustle during 
the entire time of the recitation." At tlie close such 
thunders of applause never before or since shook the 
hills of old Clarke" as then greeted the uncultured 
poet of the county. 

This poem began : 
'' The day of Independence 
Will never be forgot ; 
We hold i t  in remembrance, 
In  word, in doed, aucl tho'ught. 
It is the greatest blessing 

To a11 Americans. 
They have a tl~cme so pleasing, 
Throuyliout their sacred realms.'7 

The following is the fifth stanza. 

"Let all the Whigs and Democrats, 
Throughout Columblals lmd. 
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Embrace the best of Politics 
And let the Union stand: 
No ueecl for disputation 
If false designs would ceasc, 
Re honest in contention, 
And strive to be in peace." 

Another stanza, ileferririg to  the English and Amer- 
ican emblems, is the following : 

"The lion with the mastiffs, 
Tl~e wilcle~~ness did rove; 
The eagle winged its fealliers - 
Enjoyed the sliady grore. 
Tlie lion treads tlic! forest, 
And often roars and prowls, 
The englc soars the highest, 
But is never heard to g~owl." 

The entire poem is patriotic and shows that the 
writer was versed in the Revolutionary history. 

The stanzas quoted will give some idea of t h ~  struct- 
ure of this "historic poem," and if the ~vliole is not 
as polished as the poem delivered by JudgeMeelr, i t  
was surely written on much shorter notice and breathes 
the same spirit of patriotism. To this Clarke county 
poet we sllould give liis due meed of praise. 

Leaving now the pleasant gatherings and delightful 
observances of those sunny days, we ]seturn to the 
growing village of Grove EIill. 

If not during a11 these ten years, at least during the 
Inter ones, it bore the two natnes of Nacon and Grove 
Hill, but when the latter was first given cannot uow be 
readily ascertained. Gradually it lost tlie name of 
Macon, and by 1850 the present name was quite well 
established., 

I n  1547 the lawyers were, T. Edwin Taylor and J. 
S. Diekinson ; Dr. T. B. Savage was tlie village phy- 
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sician ;'and W. J. Champion Jtns a t b  fashionable tailol.." 
In this year also James L. Williams came from Xen- 
tuclcy and comme~iced business as a merchant. In  
1848 Dr. J. B. McLendon commenced practice in 
Grove Hill, and Hernstadt & Oonlpany commenced 
business as merchants. 

Abont this time, probably in this year, the gene1.d 
m~zsters, for so many years an intel-esting feature i l l  

civil and social life, ceased to be held. Connected 
with these gatherings were doubtless some things, exces- 
sive drinking and some other practices, which were 
undesirable .in a corrimunity ; yet they were very at- 
tractive for tlie young men and boys, and i t  was a 
great day for a boy when he was allowed for the first 
time to attend a muster. The ladies and girls remained 
at home on those days and received company. 

I n  1849 the organizations known as divisions of the 
Sons of Tetnperatlce were established in this county. 
The first was organized in  Grove I-Iill, so far as the 
files of papers show, and was called Grove Division, 
Nunlber 231, of the Sons of Telrlperance of the State 
of Alabama. The constitution was published i n  June. 
The By Laws of Snggsville Division were published in 
July. In ~ o v e m b e r  of this year there were six of these 
organizations in the county. Some of the most active 
Christian men and some of the best citizens became 
meinbers of these divisions, and much interest; was 
awakened in the temperance cause. Public meetings . 
were lleld, speeches were made, considerable opposi- 
tion in some directions was nianifested ; temperance 
processions marched through the villages, the regalia 
of this order was often seen in  public ; and instead of 
the militia enrollments and musteps of the past, men 
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were enlisting in t11e great temperance allmy and forces 
were gathering to do battle against the many evils, 
which drunkenness in all its forms was bringing upon 
the United States. Although these efforts did not 
remove excessive drinking from these bordc1.s ; they 
Were pi-obably the means of leading Christian men, in 
their churches, associations, and confereuces, to speak 
more freely concerning strong drink and to advocate 
inore earnestly the principle whicl~ the various secret 
temperance orders, so called, avowed. An advance in 
the temperance sentiment which cllaracterizes America 
has from the date of the organization of'those divisions 
been going forward. (At present the Good Templars, 
as an order, are carrying on this work in Grove Bill 
and in the county. 1877.) 

Returning again to tlie year 184'7, before the militia 
laws were changed and musters ceased, Robert B. 
Patterson and Gicleon B. Massey were, in this year, 
candidates for the office of " Bigndier General of the 
22d Brigade, 4th Division of Alabama Militia" to fill 
the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Brigadier 
G ~ n e r a l  Joseph P. Portis. I t  is assumed here, from 
the fact that musters were discontinued, that a change 
was soon made in the militia laws of the state. The 
people scarcely expected to be required to learn war 
any more. 

As another indication of growth, and also of 
change, land was now beginning to change hands. 
The following is from tlie Southern Recorder of 184'7, 
and preaen ts more than one interesting feature. 

EXTENSIVE LAND SALE. 

i' 1000 acres of unimproved LAND for salein par- 
cels to suit purchasers at  low rates. 
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4000 acres situated near the junction of the Ala- 
bama and Bigby rivers, above tlle cut off. This Lai~d 
is of the best character of soil and in the vicinity of 
large plantations. I t  is  well timbered with Oak, Ash 
and Cypress of the largest growth, and convenient to 
either river. 

1400 acres situated near Wood's Bluff on the Bigby 
river, which is good Cotton Land and abounds wlth 
timber of the best quality. It also possesses many 
other desirable advantages. 

1600 acres on Bashi Creek near the Choctaw* COP 
ner ;  principally upland of superior quality of soil; 
produces Cotton equal to the River Lands and in a 
healthy region of the country. 

Titles to said lands will be made to persons desilming 
to purchase, by 

R. D. GAYLE, Agent, Macon, 
Clarke county, Ala. " 

In  these large tracts of unimproved land there was 
an abundance of some varieties of game ; bat the last 
bear killed in the central parts of the county, so far 
as known, was in the month of June, 1848, in Bassetts 
Creek swamp, six miles only north-east from Grove 
Hill. This was quite a large black bear, weighing 
between three and fol~r hundred pounds. 

Some migrations and some emigrations were taking 
place, but the population was increasing in the county. 
New "deadenings" were made, new lands were 
opened, inore working hands were obtained. At  the 
election in 1849 eight hundred and twenty-six votes 
were cast for the two congressional candidates. There 
were at this time twelve precincts for voting. The 
candidates this year were, for representative, Lorenzo 

$1 hnd supposed that I hnd fnidy originated the expreesion "the Choctaw 
corner," meaning by it the corner post; and here I b d  it use5 by R. D. Gayle in 
1847. T. H. B. 
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Jarnes, E. S. Thorr~ton and Neal Smith ; for circuit 
clerk, 'isham Kirnbell, John ,FV. Denson, and Zelio S. 
Parker ; for tax collector, John Bouler and S. M. 
Finch. The otller county oificers were not elected this 
year. 

In  December D. Daffin, who had been connected as 
publisher or printer wit11 the Recorder during most of 
the year, purcllasing that office, started a new paper, 
The GROVE HILL HERALD. Early in the year 1850 
James T. Figures became joint editor and proprietor, 
and the Herald became a popular and successful jour- 
nal. I n  its issue of March 13th appeared the follow- 
ing kditorial, probably written by J. T, Figures. 
The heading is '' Clarlie County." " I t  is a matter of 
rejoicing to the citizens of this old County, that her 
resources are beginning to be seen, and are attracting 
the attention of men of capital, in other and more' 
wealthy counties, some of whom are moving into it 
every year, bringing their money and negroes with 
them. Some of them go to planting, some to making 
Turpentbe, and solrle to getting timber. The lands 
produce cotton and corn, in abundance, and sugar cane 
has been tried, which grows finely, and as good sugar , 

can be made here as in Louisiana ; and we hope it 
will not be long before mills are erected for' the pur- 
pose. The large, almost endless pine forests, wllich 
so long remained valueless, except fo1- fire and cord 
wood, house-logs and other building purposes, are 
yeilding l*aw turpentine in large quailtities, and hun- 
dreds of barrels are exported yeally. This is not all 
the use of tliese forests ; they furnish the best of 
timber, for almost every purpose ; and a great many 
are engaged in getting it for market, which yields a 
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handsome protit. It is not in the Mobile marlcet alone 
that this timber finds sale, but in Ncw Orleans, Cin- 
cinnati, and the Eastern ports; sorne of it is sliipped 
to France, and even Cttlifornia comes in for a sliarc." 

( ( T h e  last Legislatllre passed an Act whicli will 
bring a body of lnncl into market, lying in Clarke 
county, which lias lain idle for years, arid which is 
very valrlable ; it is called the Cedar Reserve, lying 
below Gosport, on the rllt~bania river." 

The most prosperous period in tlie growtli of this 
county wits now near at  hand. 11) Grove IIi.11 in 1850 
were, among the principal house holders the following : 
to some of wholn tlie certain date, arid to others the 
probable date, of the beginning of tlieir residence is 
annexed. 

. . . . . . . .  Judge Terrcl Powers 1830 
Colorlel James Savage . 1834 
Colonel George D. AIeggins.011 . 1834 
Charles E. Woodard . . . . . . . . .  1844 
James S. Diclcinson . .  1846 
James L. Willinins . . .  1847 
Thomas Bearin . . . . . . . . . .  - 
W. L. Beckham . . . . . . . . .  - 
H. W. Burge . . . . . . .  

. a -  . 1844 
Judge H. W1 Coate . .  184'7 
Hazen Preston . . . . . . . . .  1844 
Rufus H. Kilpatrick . - . 1846 
S. S. Brittingham . . . . . . .  1836 
R. H. Hernstadt . . . .  1848 

Hernstadt and Hieman were Qerman Jews, and 
quite particular and devout in their religious observ- 
ances. By some unfortunate cornbination of circum- 
stances Hieinan was killed at Grove.Hil1, and in 1850 
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1Iernstadt advertised their large stock of goods for 
sale at cost, preferring to remove to California. 

Tile white populntion OF the conoty was now forty- 
nine hundred ; the large planters were busily emgaged 
iff tlie production of cotton, quite.an amount of corn 
was :Jso raised; the villages were growing, scliools 
a11d cliurches were prosperous ; and the first half of ' 

the nineteenth century was closing on a peaceful, 
thriving portion of the land. 

RECORD OF DEATHS BETWEEN 1840 AND 1860.* 

For this record 'the author is indebted to the cour- 
tesy of Miss Annie Ezell, and to tlie diary of her 
father, 116. Ezell. 

Died in 1843, Joseph Talbert, John 13. Creagh, 
Mrs. Dr. Wilson, Rev. D. McDonald, John Spinke, 
and Isaac 11. ,Erwin. I. H. Erwin was a .lawyer, a 
nephew of Hunry Clay of Kentucky, who liad married 
a sister of Lorenzo James. Mrs. Erwin, after her 
husband's death went to Tennessee and married a very 
wealth3 man in that state. 

Died in 1844, Aug. 27th Norphlet Davis, Sept. 4th 
Father Wilson, aged eighty-four; Sept. 17th Mrs. 
Wilson, aged eiglity; 

Died in 1846, Rev. C. Pritchctt, G. W. Megginson, 
and James Dnbose. 

Died in 184'7, Mrs. Hayden, December, Mrs. Mary 
James, mother of ~orenzo- ~ a m e s .  

Died in 1848, G. W. Caalpbell, Mrs. Winney Cal- 
ler, eighty years of age, Mrs. Margaret Flerning, 

*For files of the Sonthern Recorder and of the Grove Hi1 Hernld, which have 
been v e q  serviceable in furnishing eomc facts for this chnpter; I nm indebted to 
my highly valued friend the Eon. .James S. Dickinson. T. H. B. 
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eighty-five years of age, Col. G. W. Creagh, and S. T. 
Barnes. 

Died in 1849, Mrs. R. Hearin. 
Died in 1850, David Cam~nack. 

SAMUEL T. BARNES died at his residence near Snggs- 
vifle, December 14th 1848, being nearly fifty-four 
years of age. He was born in Nortli Carolina, and 
was among the earlier sett1el.s in the county. In a 
notice of his, death, which occnrred after many years 
of snffering from a lingering disease, he is described as 
having possessed " unbending iutegrity and strict fidel- 
ity, candor md generosity;' as having been L L  warm in 
his attacliments and charitable in liis feelings ;" and at3 
"passessing a mind natnrally contemplative and a 
heart eminently social." 

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS OF TEE MACON ACADEMY IN 
1849. 

(There are some who will take a real interest in 
Iooking over this list of names. Others can omit this, 
and gi on to the next chapter.) 

" Rufus H. Hilpatrick, A. 31. Principal, and Instruc- 
tor in the Ancient Languages.,' Other teachers : Mrs. 
N. A. Hilpatrick, Miss Jane M. Young, Samuel W. 
Beckham, atid Itufus H. Kilpatrick, Jr.  

li Pupils in M d e  Department." Alfred A. Alston, 
Thomas B. Alston, V. A. Beckham, S. W. Eeckham, 
Simeon Ueckham, Thomas Boroughs, Wm. M. Bor- 
oughs, D. Milton Cato, Louis Cato, James E. Cox, C. 
Ooln~nbus Curtis, Henry G. Davis, Norphlet M. Davis, 
Alonzo H. Edaker, Wm. S. Forwood, Benjamin S. 
Forwood, Benjamin C.  Foster, Thomas J. Hearin, 
James R. Johnston, Rufus H. Kilpatrick, John Y. 
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Xilpatrick, Wm. Ir'ilpatrick, G. D. McConnell, Alex. 
McFarland, Jackson McFarland, Alfred P. Martin, 
Eliphalet M. Massey, A. J. Ilfegginson, J. A. Meg@n- 
SOII, rJ. L. Megginson, D. A. Megginson, E.. T. Meg- 
ginson, John T. Negus, Joel Bell Patterson, James D. 
Pogtfe, Levi S. Pogue, Joseph I. Fortis, Sarnuel Powe, 
William Powe, T. E. Powell, James M. Powell, Joseph 
Powers, Jesse P. Pugh, Stephen Pug1-1, James Pugh, 
Metedit11 R. Pugh, Pinkney V. Pughj Rial N. Pugh, 
James A. J. Saunders, James C. Savage, Seth Parker 
Taylor, H, M. Woodard, R. J. Woodard, S. T. Wood- 
ar-d,. F. W. Woodard, Thornas J. Williams. 

'' Pupils in Female Department." Martha A. Agee, 
Emrnn H. Alston, 0. M. Beckhatn, M. J. Beokham, R. 
C. Beckliam, Marcy Beckham, Martha J. Boroughs, 
Rebecca L. Boroughs, Josephine Carleton, Jane E. 
Davidson, Ellen Dubose, Ann Amelia Dubose, Eliza- 
bet11 Edaker, Isabella Edaker, S. Caroijne Foster, 
Mary M. Hearin, Holder Hieman, Tena Hieman, 
Margaret ICilpatrick, Eliza J. Kilpatriclc, Caroline A. 
Kimbell, R. Carney Kimbell, Susan L. Lawson, Francis 
E. McCaskey, M. J. Mathews, J. M. Megginson, 
EIisabeth E. Moss, Chaste H. Noble, Catharine J. 
Noble, Frances H. Pace, Sarah J. Parker, Sarah W. 
Patterson, Martha D. Patterson, Eliza Philon, ~arolinne 
A. Pogue, Eliza J. Pogue, Mary E. Portis, Jane M. 
Powers, Sarah P. Powers, Melissa Pugh, Nartha E. 
Savage, Mary E. Savage, Alice A. Savage, Nancy J. 
Slater, Mary C. Vaughn, Sarah J. Vaughn, Susan C. 
Var~ghn, Elnuria 0. Vaughn, M. J. Vaughn, Sarah J. 
Webb, Rebecca A. Woodard, Josephine E. Williams. 

15 
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CHAPTER X. 

CLXRIiF, COUNTY, 1850-1860. 

T HE Indian troubles have ended. The Clloctaws 
and the Chickasaws, tlie Creeks or 3Euscogees 

and even the Florida Seminoles have gone bcyoncl the 
.Mississippi. The Mexicans are also quiet. From the 
British nation no danger of another war seerns liltely 
to arise. The stars aricl stripes, tlle c~ublcrn of tlie 
power of a great repnblic, are respected over all the 
world, on every sea. And so, as the last llnlf of tlle 
ninteenth century opens, in this year of 1851, Clarke 
county, like tlie rest of tliis great country, seems to 
have a career of large prosperity opened fnll before it. 
And tlle ten years apon the history, events, and records 
of which now we enter, are years of peace and plenty, 
of joyous horne life :tnd horne love, of regularly de- 
veloping resources and of rapid increase in population. 

Suggsville, still a centre of wealth, refinement, and 
culture, shares now with Grove Hill, the county seat, 
in influences that mold opinions and that build up the 
higher interests of communities. The establishment of 
a well conducted paper, containing vigorously written 
editoritds, and having quite a large circulation, aided in 
nlaking Grove Hill more thoroughly the intellectual 
center of the county; and so long as D. Daffin and J. 
T. Figures conducted the Herald, its influence us a 
political and news periodical seemed to continually in- 
crease. 

I n  1851 Edward A. Scott took charge of the Franklin 
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Academy at Suggsville, and T. 11. Eall and his sister 
Miss E. R. Ball, of the Male and Female Academy at 
Grove Hill. A t  the latter school the choice selection 
of philosophical and chemical apparatus formerly men- 
tioned was now for the first time brought into use, 
having arrived in the sumrner from Boston, 

Miss Virginia Parrington, of Marion, Alabama, soon 
became the teacher of music. She was fair and delicate, 
but far too frail for much endurance. She was more in- 
disposed than usual, and her father and mother came 
to see her. The other teachers left her at their board- 
ing house in the moniing, in  Be]. parents' care, and in 
a few hours a message came to the acade1n.y that the 
teacher of music was dead. The sad tidings came 
entirely unexpectedly to all. I t  was probably the only 
sudden death that ever took place at Grove Hill, ex- 
cept a deatli by violence. Her  remains were conveyed to 
the town of Marion for burial. Her  place as teacher 
was at lengtk filled by Miss Laura S. Walker, who after- 
wards became MISS. Dewes. 

The following hymns, written by the Principal of 
the Academy for use at the morning devotions, were 
often sung by many voices that are silent now, as at that 
hour of worship all the teachers and pupils met for a 
few moments together. 

Our Father, l?oIr thou down, 
In  mercy from above; 
And grant thy Holy Spirit's power, 
To fill our hearts with love. 

We thank thee for the light, 
For life, and strength, and health ; 
We own thy sovereign power bestows, 
Rank, honor, beauty, wealth. 
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We ask thee not for these; 
But help us through the day, 
Wisdom's rich stores to treasure up, 
And tcacli us how to pray. 

And while our morn of life 
I s  free from sorrow's sigh, 
Prepare our hearts by gritce divine, 
To dwell with thee on high. 

We, thy crei~tures here on eart11, 
Prone to folIy from our birth, 
We would offer prt~ise to thee, 
Lord of Heaven, Earth, and Sea. 

Glorious and great art thou; 
'Neath thy power the mightiest bow; 
Cherubim and Seraphim, 
In thy dazzling light are dim. 

What are we! eafthls chil(lren weltl~! 
Let us now thy blessing seelc; 
Shield us oh thou King of kings, 
Bear thou us on eagle's wings. 

Help us to praise and h o r n  thee, 
Holy and blessed One; 
Teach us the pat,h of purity, 
Teach us to love thy Son. 

May we not bow to idols vain ; 
Let not our spirits cling, 
With earth's affections1 uncurbcd rein, 
TO a forbidden thing. 

Into temptat,ion lead us not; 
Our God and Father be; 
Wash from our souls each sinful blot, 
Fi t  us to dwell with thee! 
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Almighty, all holy, and merciful One, 
A Shield to the righteous, a Guardian, and Snn, 
Have mercy upon us and lead us aright; 
Protect us and bless us with heavenly light. 

Our proud and our stubborn hearts wilt thou subdue, 
Forgive us and cleanse us, create us anew, 
With truth and with virtue our spirits adorn, 
And fit for earth's duties in life'a rosy morn. 

We thank thee, our Father, that still we are blest, 
That sorrow and anguish disturb not our rest; 
But life, now so joyous, has darlr hours in store, 
Then grant us thy blessing, we ask for no more. 

In May, 1852, a Sabbath school celebration was 
held at  Grove Hill, and another in Nay, 1853. 

These both were qpite interesting occasions. 
The following, for 1852, will be of interest for 

many citizens of Clarlre. 

ELECTION NOTIOE. 

AN Election will be lield at the different precincts 
in Clarlce county, on TUESDAY, the 2nd day of Nqv- 
ember, 1852, for the purpose of electing Electors for 
President and Vice 'President of the Unlted States. 

JAUKSON. 
. Mmagers. Return'g O$icers. 

Jno. M. Cliapman, 
Walter Taylor, Seth P. Stringer. 
Peter Dubose. 

James M. Jaclrson, 
Budd C. Parten, Joseph F. Vick. 
Henry Whitaker. 
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SUGGSVILLX. 

Samuel Coale, 
Jas. I?. Nunalee, i F. A. Dawson. 
Robert Broadnax. 

GOSPORT. 

Samuel Forwood, 
Sugar R. Davis, i John Harris. 
William J. Hearin. 

MCDUFPLB'S GIN. 
D. C. McCaskey, 
Wm. H, Peebles, i Arthur Davis. 
David Pine. 

GATES'. 
William Gates, 
William J. Hurlock John. R. Robertson 
Willis 13. Hicks. 1 

OLIOCTAW CORNER. 
Lycu1*glls Pool, 
Reddin Hearon, i Joseph Vinson. 
William Danzy. 

TALLAHATTA SPRIKGS. 
Benj. 0. Foster, 
William B. Pugll, J. M, Bouler. 
Docton Webb. 

A. Campbell, 
S. P. Davidson, i Joseph McNider. 
James McIutyre. 

Wm. 1;. Scruggs, 
H. R. 7Villiams, Wiley Easters. 
John A. C. Keel. 
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ABNER WILON'S OLD PLACE. 

Robert Cumpers, 
Jaines 7T. Lide, i William Dorman. 
Wesley Robinson. 

GI~OVE 13x1,~. 
Q. D. Megginson, 
Elijah Pngh, Burge. 
John Chapman. 

H. W. BURGE,' Sheriff. 
September 29, 1852. 

Also the following record for 1853. 

PUBLIC MEETING. 

Tlie citizens of Clarke County, Ala., met a t  Suggs- 
ville, pursnant to previous public notice, on Saturday, 
the 12th inst., for the purpose of taking into considera- 
tion the propriety and feasibility of erecting a Cotton 
and Woolen Factory at some suitable point in the 
county. On tnot'ion of Judge Wm. It. IIarnilton, the 
meeting was organized by the election of Col. R. D. 
Jams ,  to the Chair, and A. M. CALLIER was requested 
to act as Secretary. 

The object of the meeting ~uas explained by the 
Chair in a plain and practical manner. The impor- 
tance and feasibility as well as the profit that would 
accrue to those engaged in the enterprise were forcibly 
set f o ~ t h  in two very s irited and patriotic addresses 
from J O ~ N  W. POIWIS, %sP., and Hon. WY. R Hm- 
1 IJTON. 

A motion was made, and unanimously carried, that 
a committee of seven be appointed by tlie Cliair to de- 
termine upon the most suitable plan of carrying out 
tllis laudable enterprise ; which cornmittce consisted of 
t!ic following named gentlemen: Col. Robert Broad- 
JI:LX, Uon. William R. Hnmilton, .S. E. Davis, S. 
St)rdlinger, TY. Jackson, R, Eivers, Sr., and 8. w. 
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Portis ; which committee, having retired, after due de- 
liberation, returned with the following report : 

1st. Resolved, That it is expedient, and when 
erected, shall go bv steam. 

2d. Resolved, That those desiring to engn e in the 5 enterprise shall for111 themselves into a Stock om any 
to be called the Olarlce Connty Manufacturin 8om- B any, for the purpose of erecrting a Cotton and Vooleil 
%actory a t  Suggsville, or such other point in the County 
as may be agreed upon hereafter. 

3d. Resolved, That we will issue stoclr i n  shares of 
fifty dollars per share, and so soon as fifteen thonsand 
dollars worth of stock sl!all have been subscribed, the 
StockholdelAs shall proceed to elect a Board of, Direct- 
ors, whose duty i t  shall be to locate said Factory, con- 
tract for the necessary building, procure machinery, 
superintend the business generally, and call upon the 
Stockholders at stated times for payment of per centage 
upon their stock to pay for the necessary expenditures, 
&c., which report was unanimously adopted. 

4th. Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings be 
forwarded to the Grove Nil1 Herald and The South- 
erner for publication. 

R. D, JAMES, Chairman. ' 

A. M. OALLIER, Secretary. 

Churches and academies had now been for many 
years prospering. There was no lack of ministers, as 
in Spanish times, to perform the marriage ceremony ; 
and since the establishment of tlze first academy at St. 
Stephens, the daughters of the planters had opportuni- 
ties for training their intellects, as well as abundant 
facilities for ztdorning their persons ; but for a system- 
atic study of the Scriptures, according to the rapidly 
growing idea of the Anglo-Saxon form of Sabbath 
schools, until ab.ont this time little seems to have been 
done, except a t  Suggsville or. in that neighborhood. 
There, some Sunday-school instruction was' given a s  
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early as 1825. Evidence of the existence of other 
schools till nboi~t 1850 is not to be easily found. With 
the progress of other interests, masonic lodges having 
been for some time in existence, the temperance orders 
continued to advance. The Cadets of Temperance had 
a flourishing section at Qrove Hill, which is supposed 
to have outlived all other sections in the state; and a 
large temperance barbecue was held at Grove Hill in 
July, 1853. The following is a part of the notice of 
invitation. " T l ~ e  public gene~.ally, all Sons of Tem- 
perance, Matrons and Maidens of Temperance, and 
Cadets; are respectfully invited to attend. 

The members of all Temperance Associations will 
please appear in their appropriate Rogalias." 

Addresses were delivered ' by several distinguished 
members of the Order.'' 

I n  the fall of this year Grove Rill was visited by 
that scourge of the tropics, yellow fever, Usually con- 
fined in its ravages to the large cities, and especially to 
New Orleans and Mobile, it visited in this fatal pear 
many srnall towns away from the seaboard. I t  corn- 
menced at Qrove Hill in September, with a young 
lady, a daughter of Judge Powers, who came up ikom 
Mobile, bringing the disease with her. A t  first i t  was 
not supposed to be contagious, nor to be truly the yel- 
low fever of the large cities. But wheli one after an- 
other fell rapidly before it all doubt was soon at an 
end, and those who knew of its terrors only by report 
now nerved themselves up to heroic efforts in behalf of 
felloa sufferers. Says one who passed through these 
fearful scenes, to fall a few years later by consumption, 
D. Daffin, the surviving editor of the Herald, "we can 
assure those who have never witnessed the ravages of 
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Yellow Fever, that it requires something more than 
ordinary hearts and nerves to  render eflicient ~ervices 
during all its stages, and after death." 

All business ceased. There was nothing to be done 
but attend t o  the sick, the dying, and the dead. At  
length every individual remaining left the place, a 
camp having been made by some springs a short &st- 
ance away from tlle town. The mail carrier avoided 
the precincts of the place. A fierce dog belonging to 
James S. Dickinson, a dangerous animal when nn- 
chained, by night or day, and which had been left at  
home, probably from the necessity of the case, became 
so subdued by the utter loneliness of his situation, per- 
haps partly by hunger, that he gladly welco~ned the 
first human beings that revisited the town. Frost fin- 
ally came, the beautifal, wistfully loobed-for, snowy 
white frost ; falling as Bryant says, " from the clear 
cold heaven ;" the frost that stays the ravages of this 
"plag~ze" in  the South ; and the survivors of the 
camp returned to their lonely Irornes. 

When the nature of the disease was ascertained the 
citizens in the surrounding neighborl~oods felt that i t  
would be unsafe to come in contact with this epidemic. 
The town inhabitants were therefore left, so far as 
direct ca1-e and nursing were concefned, to provide 
altogether for themselves ; and nobly did those who sur- 
vlved discharge the duties of tlunmanity towards the 
dying and the dead. A few extracts are here given from 
a Herald editorial soon after village life was resumed. 

"We have witnessed. disease and suffering as its 
consequence before, but never have we witnessed it to 
such an extent as this has proved here, and we sincerely 
and fervently pray that w6 never will again. W e  had 
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ftiends tried and true who have paid the last debt on 
earth ; they have. relinquished all claims in this 
troublesome, and departed we trust to a better and 
brighter world. The last wliispering accent of friend- 
ship has been heard, and it only remains for us to 
cherigll their ~l-iemory and weep over their tombs." 

"We must not omit returning our sincere thanks to 
mall7 kind and truly benevolent friends in the vicinity, 
who have done all for us that was possible for any peo- 
ple to do, except to come among and assist us in nurs- 
ing. They have furnished us with everything that 
could tend to our welfare, fi'ee of charge. The Nessrs. 
Chapmans and Pughs are especially entitled to the 
gratitude of the citizens of the village ; in fact all, we 
believe, manifested a disposition to render us all the 
assistance in their power - except, as before stated, to 
come and serve the part of nurses." 

The last, it quite evidently was not very prudent for 
them to do. 

In  reference to this visitation the Selma Sentinel 
contained the following: "The people of and in the 
vicinity of Grove Hill, Clarke county, have sufE'ered 
severely from the epidemic that has been prevailing in  
all sections of our country for the last two months. 
Why anything like an epidemic, sucli as is the yellow 
fever, sllouIcl prevail in a place like Grove Elill, is a 
mystery that we should like to hear explained. I t  is 
situated in  a high and otherwise healthy region, sur- 
ronnded by pine lands, and nothing whatever of a local 
nature calculated to produce disease. This fact of 
itself almost leads ns to believe that the disease that 
has been prevailing this summer is cont~gious."" 

*If any donbts rernnined fn the minds of observers concerning the contnfiious- 
nee8 of yellow fcvcr. thc cspcriencev of 1878 would seem s~lfllcient to dispel thcm. 
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Great changes were produced in the business and 
social life of Grove Hill by the many deaths that took 
place. Some of the lovely ones were gone, and some 
of the most prominent citizens. The names of these 
will be found elsewhere, in other corinections ; but here 
probably rnay most fittingly be recorded tlie name of 
one who fell a t  his post in this fatal summer of 1858. 

JAMES T. FIGURES, one of the editors of the'Grove 
Hill Herald, was born at Coffeeville in 1824. When 
about ten years of age he began to learn the art of 
printing in the ofiice of the Huntsville Advocate. 
About 1845 he went to Lebanon, Tennessee, and was 
connected with a religious paper called the l ' Banner of 
Peace.'' In  February, 1850, he returned to Clarke 
county and became one of the editors and proprietors 
of the Grove Hill Herald. He  was an excellent printer, 
and a vigorous, energetic editor. For almost four years 
he discharged his editorial duties in a manner which 
gaiued for him many friends arid which adva~rced the 
interests of his paper. I n  his 'domestic relations he 
had been unfortunate; %nil some events in his religions 
life in Tennessee had aided in giving a peculiar turn to 
his religious views. One who knew him well says : 

" In  this community the death of no man would call 
forth Inore bitter regrets, for he was held in high esteem 
by all who fell in the genial sphere of his acquaintance. 
Ever generous, affable, kind, and unassuming, he won 
the esteem and respect of all where he was known. 

When it was announced that an epidemic was in our 
midst, his friends and relatives warned him of his 
danger, and earnestly entreated him to flee from the 
village ; but with a lofty sense of honor and propriety, 
prompted by his consciousness of duty; he announced 
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his determination to abide ;the destiny which God's 
providence seemed to have assigned him. Day'anh 
night, and during all stages of the dread pestilence, he 
put forth all liis energies to nlirlister to the wants of 
the sick,-to relieve suffering humanity+appeared to be 
his only desire. He engaged in the work of nursing 
with a clleerfulness and earnestness that would do 
honor to Cllristian Charity. H e  appeared especially 
prepared for the work before him. * * Most 
nobly and willingly he discharged his duty, until pros- 
trated by disease; and here we may add, tlint if human 
will, or medical skill could have availed aught, our 
friend would still have lived to receive the rewards so 
ju:-tly merited and so dearly won." 

I-Ie was not quite thirty years of age, and had not 
reached .the meridian of life nor of intellectual power. 
And here, amid the desolations of that one and that 
only terrible visitation of yellow fever at  Grove Hill, 
in the autumn of 1853, which removed-from the busy 
activities arid joys of life Colonel Savage and his wife 
and two lovely daughters, C. E. Woodard 'and his 
oldest son  iso on, James L. TVilliams, and William S. 
Powell a very taIented young lawyer, besides many 
others,-here, as its most fitting place, stands the 
monumental record of one of the gifted and promisirlg 
young editors of Clarke, JAMES T. FIGU~ZES. He, with 
them, found then and there the time to die." 

Here also there must be recorded a name, the name 
of a self-denying, resolute woman, who was a most 
devoted and efficient nurse in the family of Colonel 
Savage and with o t k e ~  sufferers, MRS. UAPOLINE 
BETTIS CRANFORD. She might easily liave gone to her 
mother's home, only about four miles distant, but she 
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chose to stay by the sick and to care for the dying. 
Woman amid sucll scenes becorries like a lrii~~istering 
angel indeed ; and nobIy did Mrs. Cranford, repre- 
senting an old and wealthy family of Clarke, devote 
her time and energies to relieve, if possible, suffering 
hu&anity. She at length became sick herself but re- 
covered and rem'ovecl wit11 her husband into Missis- 
sippi. Her name at Grove Iitill deserves to be grate- 
fully remembered. 

When late in the Call .business revived, heavier 
responsibilities came npon some who were young ; and 
i t  was found in regard to some families, that no efforts 
of survivors could place their business affairs back into 
the former prosperons and successful channels. Yet, 
as months passed, and the natural changes took place, 
prosperity again seemed to pervade the Grove Hill 
village homes. 

Choctaw Corner had, a t  abont this time, become the 
most enterprising business village. Carleton and Slade, 
i n  the spring of 1853, opened a " new and fashionable 
stock of spring goods;" and Lycurgus Poole, also, opened 
at the same place, " a  large and well-selected stock of 
spring and summer goods;" both houses receiving 
their goods direct from the city of New Yurk. In  the 
fall of h e  year C. E. Woodard opened .at Grove Hill 
quite a large stock of goods, which he haa purchased 
in person that summer in New Pork. After the ravages 
of the fever ceased, his business was carried on*by one 
of his sops, R. J. Woodard. 

A t  Bashi there was also a t  this time, in 1852 and 
1853, a flourishing business house conducted by George 
Carleton. He was a general agent for Clarke county for 
selling ' C  agricultural and other machinery,'' and for 
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transacting all otlier business belonging to :b general 
ago~lt. 

John TT. Figures was at the same time, as he had . 
bee11 for marly past years, carrying on a dry goods' 
store at  Cofleeville. 

There were stores also, as formerly, at Jackson and 
at  Suggsville. Stores in conntry localities were not 
common then as they are beconling now. The planters 
obtained their supplies directly from hfobile, througll 
tlieir commission merchants, tlie larger plantations be- 
ing near one or tlie other of tllc two rivers, on which 
now ste;~mboats were constantly plying. 

About this time an academy mas opened at Clioctaw 
Corner, thus inaking with Suggsville and Grove Hill, 
three principal educational ccnters. 

In the fall of 1854 T. II. Ball again took chal.ge of 
the Grove Hill Academy, having been absent a year 
teaching at Roelcvillc, in '' the forlr ; " making his 
home with the families of Colonel Payne and of Major 
Austill. 

Doctors Alston and Gordon were now at tlie county- 
seat the resident physicians ; James 8. Dickinsvn and 
David H. Portis the resident lawyers. 

The following is a census report of the county for 
1855. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Whites, .4,842, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Slaves, .5,640, 

Free colored, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Insane, counted above,. 11. 

.............................. Tota], , lo ,  494. 
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. . .  White males over twenty-one years of age,. 1,112, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  White females over twenty-one, 1,006; 

White males under twenty-oge years of age,. . .  1,395, 
White females under twenty-one, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,318. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Total,. 4,831. 

The difference between this last total and the number 
of white citizens given above is accounted for by the 
eleven insane not here enumerated. 

The Clarke County Democrat, Isaac Grant Editor 
and Propsietor, was first issued in January, 1856. 

As an evidence of the present prosperity of the 
county the following list of marriages is given, talcen 
from the Democrat, Volurne 1, Number 1. 

Married, on the 1st of December 1855, by J. S. 
Coate Esq., Mr. Obadiah Robinson and Miss M. E. 
McCorquodale. 

On the 5th of Dec. 1855, by Rev. N. Goodwin, Mr. 
James M. Hearin and Miss Sarah C. Rivers. 

On the 20th of December 1855, by J. C. B. White 
Esq., Mr. Thoinas B. Hawkins of Wilcox county, and 
Miss Martha A. Cox. 

On the 20th of Dec., by M. E. King Esq., Mr. 
Joseph A. McElwain and Mrs. Elizabeth Knight. 

On the 20th of Dec., by Hon. H. W. Coate, Mr. W. 
H. F. Waite and Miss Matilda Chapman. 

On the 25th of Dec. by Rev. L. L. Dewitt, Mr. 
Jamei A. Benson and Miss Mary C. Hicks. 

On the 27th Dec. by J. C. B. White Esq., Mr. F. 
36. Jones and Miss Margaret Toland. 

' 

On the 26th Dec., by Hon. H. W. Coate, Mr. 
William E. Clark and Miss Lucy H. Curtis. 
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On the 26t.11 Dec., by 13011. XI. tV. Coate, MI.. C. D. 
IsTamilton and niiss Candis 13. Curtis. 

On  the 31st December, by James A. Rodgers Esq., 
Mr. William M. Armstead and Miss Scytha Presnall. 

On the 1st of January, 1856, by Rev. N. Goodwin, 
Mr. James D. Bryant r~nd Miss Jane Smith. 

On the 3d of Jan. by J. 0. B. White Esq., Mi.. 
George TIT. danis and Niss Georgia A. Hudson. 

On the 9th of January, by Rev. Mr. Rabb, Mr. John 
Q. A. Lynch and Miss Sarah A. Clark. 

On the 9th of January, by Rev. S. 5. Clark, Mr. JV. 
R. Coatney and Niss Mi11.y Jncl<son. 

On the 10th Jan. by J. C. B. White Esq., Nr. 
Daniel Walton and Mrs. Susan Webb. 

On the IOtli of Jm. by $1. E. King Esq., >is. Ivy 
S~nit~li and Miss Sara11 A. Dunegan. 

On the 10th of Jan., by Rev. IIenry Stoudenmire, 
Mi*. Franklin Steele and Mrs. Eliaa Davidson. 

On tllc lot11 of Jan. by Cyrus Allen Esq., Mr. 
George W. Cl~arlcellor and Miss Mary 0. Bu~*ge. 

On tlie 1'7th of Jan. by Tlios. 13. Pace Esq., Mr. 
William S. Scruggs and Miss Eliea A. Deese." 

A sad record follows these marriage notices. 
HAZEN PRESTON was a native of New (Jersey. H e  

resided for seventeen years in Alabama and ,for twelve 
years was a resident of Grove Hill. He was a skillful 
mechanic, a carpenterand mill-wright.. He was a quick 
and good workman and an llonest man. He had 
known the evils of strong drink and .became a very 
zealons Son of Temperance. I n  January 1866 he be- 
gan to drink again, and in ten days he was dead. He  
died February 8th being fifty-two years of age. I-Ie 
had said once in reference to some bl'other who had 

I0  
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fallen, c L  Wliiskey too nluch ! " and it becarne sadly 
true of himself. Whiskey too much ! Alas ! \.\'lien 
will the ravages of strong drink cease ? Year by year 
the great army of moderate drinkers become, one by 
one, drunkards ; and the drunkards, one by one, go by 
tllousands to the grave. There were a few that in these 
years of prosperity and growth used to drink to excess 
at Grove Hill. Their neighborhood, north and east 
from the town, was known then as Beaver Ruin. 
need no further record than this one glance at their 
habits and their homes. Over all this broad land, in 
the East, in the West, or in the Soutll, fearful habits 
will make desolate homes. Sui~e1;y those who would be 
prosperolls should not meddle w'th strong drink. 

Many a tirrie the author of this work was in the 
Grove Divisioti room with Hazen Preston as an officer. 
He  admired his earnestness and enthusiasm, and he 
may be allowed here to lament that so kind-llenrted 
and so true a man should die at last by such a fue, 
strolzg drink. 

There is a scripture exhortation, " Let him that 
thinketh be standetll take heed lest he fall ;" and it 
may not be amiss to apply i t  in reference to our habits 
even .of' diSnk. There is surely solr~etliing tlint 
" biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an adder." 

A few records in regard to material progressofor this 
year a re :  At Snggsville S. Coale is carrying on the 
"'EA(JLE FAOTOXY," engaged in wagon-making, and in 
repairing carriages and buggies, and in other work. 
-At G ~ o v e  Hill, Burge and'Rhodes advertise as wagon, 
carriage, and buggy makers. A t  Choctaw .Corner 
Carleton and War1 have a steam mill in operation. 
Carleton Slade and L. Poole continue their large mer- 
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cantile operations : and a Fonrtll of July barbecue is 
given a t  the Corner. 

Free public schools begin to awaken some attention. 
S. B. Clevela~~d was, in 185'7, " Superintendent of Free 
Public Schools. " 

0. S. Jewett was tliis year a lawyer at Gainestown. 
Dr. W. W. Rainey was a physician for Grove Bill. 

Rev. John 0. Foster and Miss Stearne had charge 
of the Grove Hill Academy, T. J. Ford and Miss An- 
nie E. Heath being added to the number of teachers in 
November. 

(The following is copied from a memorial stone, in 
a little enclosnre, at the head of a burial mound. 
" Sacred to the mernvry of Annie E. Heath, consort of 
William S. Willia~ns. She was born in Michigan, 
educated in Connecticut, and died at Grove  ill; Ala- 
batna, August 17, 1859, aged twenty-one years. A 
mother's treasure. Not lost but gone before." By her 
side her husband's re~nains also ~ ~ e s t ,  who died Septeln- 
ber '7, 1859, aged twenty'-seven years. They had been 
married a few short weeks when death came so unex- 
pectedly to bqtll. And thus in the solitude of n burial 
place, as silent as if in the heart of a Michigan forest, 
a burial place but a short distance west of the old 
Grove Hill Academy, in a part of which the remains, 
years ago, of many colored servants were amid solemn 
torch lights laid away to rest, sleeps the mortal part of 
this 4licljigan girl. Through a few strangely and rap- 
idly changing scenes she passed, and at the early age 
of twaaty-one she ended the probation of earth. The . 
remain9 of one young Grove Hill teaclier we're borne 
to her early home. 'Very fittingly sleep these rernaine 
where now they are, andmon rt living page as on a mal.- 
ble stone may the name remain of ANNIE E. HEATH.) 

' 
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I n  this same year of 185'7 R. 1;. Perkin8 was Yri11ci- 
pal of the Choctaw Conier Male and Felriale Academy, 
and Edward A. Scott returned to tlie Pranklin Acade- 
my at Suggsville. Professor IT. C. Doub llad cliarge 
of the female department*. Professor Lonis Nnnn of 
the musical department, and Mrs. A. E. Mnnrl liad 
charge of the literary and ornalnental depal*tments for 
the young ladies. 

Railroad, i~~teres% again engaged the attention of 
the people. Tlie special enterprise now presented to 
to the citizens of the colll~ty was called the Uniontown 
and Jackson Railloacl. Tlie following are ~.ecords. 
October 1557. 

"At a large and enthusiastic Railroad Barbecue 
Meeting of  the citizei~s of dackson and of the surl.onnd- 
ing dountry, 011 the 24th nlt., on ]notion of lsliam 
Kimbell Esq., 1)1-. F. L. Sewall was called to the 
Chair. On motion, A. 31, Dnbose, Is1la.m I<iinbell. 
R. J. Singleton, J .  31. Dabnep, Peter Dubose, A. 
Smoot, and J. 31. Cllapman were appointed I'icc 
Presidents, and J .  E. Taylor and Isaac Graiit Secibe- 
taries. " 

Speeches on this occasion were made by Jallies S. 
Dickinson of Clarke, S. S. Houston of Wasl~illgton. 
J. E. J. Macon of Marengo. and Dr. Neal Sinit11 of 
Clarke. Resolntions were adopted enmuraging the 
proposed road, from Eniontown to Jackson. The 
following citizens were appointed an; delegates to n 
similar meetiug to be held at Olioctaw Corner: I&ain 
Eimbell, A. H. Dnbose, John 13, Taylor, Zeno S. 
Taplor, 8. M. Waldrom, Jolln M. Dabneyi S. F. 
Taylor, S. P. Stringer, T. J. liiinbell, Peter Dubose, 
J. C. Chapman, and Dr. W. H. Bridges. 
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At the ineeting held at tlie Corner, Alexander 
garleton was Chairman and J. D. Cowan, Secretary. 
S. M. Gillnore, T. P. Williamson, and S. B. Cleve- 
land were appointed to arrange speaking. Speeches 
were made by Major J. E. J. Macon and Dr. N. W. 
Cresgh, of Marengo, and J. S. Dickinson of Clarke. 
" The speaking concluded, the citizens partook of a 
splendhl barbecue prepared by the citizens of Clloctaw 
Corner and vicinity." Quite a railroad interest was 
awakened, but before tlie enterprise was fully com- 
rnenced tlie storm clouds in the political world began 
rapidly to gather, and all sudi enterprises were at  
once laid aside. 

J. 5. GOODE, a young lawyer who visited Kansas 
after the passage of Douglas' Kdnsas-Nebraska Bill, 
which became a law in May 1854, and who ha3 re- 
turned again to his home, represented Clarke in the 
state Legislature in 185'7. A Morltgomery corres- 
pondent then said of him, LLHe is a young man of 
the first prcjmise, and I am no prophet if liis destina- 
tion is not changed to Washington instead of Mont- 
gomery in the next four years." A true prophet 
would have foreseen solnething very different fro61 
Alabama rep! esentatives gathered at Wasliington in 
four years from that autumn. How little we lrnow 
of what lies before us.* 

A remarkable display of the aurora borealis, some- 

* T H U R ~ ~ A Y ,  Noveml)lrr 18, COW AN, DEATH OF JAHES J. G00~~.-Janleb Jd 
Goode, Esq., nn old citizen of this corulty, and wllo, twenty five year8 ago, pmc- 
ticed law at this  place, died a week ago, near 3loyler's store, in this county, after 
a brief illness, aged 61) years. 111 etirly life he was a promiuent and influential 
cltizen of the county llnd served two terms as reprceel~tlltive in the Legislature of 
Alabama-from 1865 to 1854. He lenvrs four dnr~ghters to the cnre of friends 
and the orphans' God-their mother having neveral years ngo paseed to the apirit 
land. 
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times cal.led northern light, was witnessed in Clal*ke 
county, and doubtless elsewhere in tlie Gulf States, 
September lst, 1859. I t  was tlie grandest display of 
this wonderful ghenomenon seen in this region within 
the memory of the present generation. Many were 
startled by its appearance and the old superstition, that 
i t  foretold war, was freely spoken. Some said there 
would be war between the North and the South, and 
the varying fortunes of that foretold contest were read 
by some in the apparent charging atid inarching squad- 
rons of the sky. 

I n  tlie fall of 1859 the first session of the West 
Bend Academy opened, %. 1%. Ball and Miss Annie 
0. Weston teachers. The close of this session, in 
June 1860, (one of the teachel-s leaving to comrnellce 
a theological course at Newte~n Tkeological Institution, 
and 'the other being about to return to her home in 
Illinois,) was characterized by a singular out,burst of 
intense feeling. At the close o' the public exercises 
the pupils and teachers retired to their study room 
and the tears and emotion of the stndents, even of 
stout-hearted and manly young men, would scarcely 
dlow the utterance of any parting words. Some of 
those have inet with their teacher since ; but others 
have passel where they can meet no lrlorc except i n  
Paradise. In prayer meetings and ip Sabbath scliool 
they often met during that pleasant alld precious year, 
and well Inay the living hope that they will yet all rneet 
again. One lovely little girl, just learni~lg to read, 
L1zzr~ So~uacs, endeared herself pecalirnrly, as a pupil, 

. to tlie heart of her teacher. 30 word was he able 
to utter when he went to her home to say to her good- 
bye- Ber parents soon after removed to Texas. She 
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grew up to a noble womanlioocl, she married, and she 
died. Some little ones in lies mother's care, represent 
her in this world. 

The general reader can easily omit tlie following 
list of names, but there are some t o  whom it will be 
of interest. 

Naliles of pupils in West Bend Academy during its 
flrst session, in the order of their earollment. 

~Vil1iar-n F. Tllornton, Joseph Tllornton,. W, Janies 
Thornton, Jesse Turner, Gross Turner, Asallel May, 
TTillirtm A. Pace, Sophia Pace, Henrietta Pace, Will- 
iam Creighton, Austin Pace, Marlda Dens, Mary 
Deas, Margaret Ma:?, Chorge W. Deas, Micajah Sel- 
lers, Rufus Sellers, S. S. Pt~rker, 31:~rtha White, 
Sarah Vllite, Nni*: White, Rial Nobles, Lizzie Scruggs, 
Percy C. Williams, Milton Carl, Everett Carl, James 
Cox, Asbury Cox, William Deas, Florence Cox, Re- 
becca Cox, Eliza Dcas, James Deits, Betty Cobb, Will- 
iam TVhite, Jane Dnnn, Jalnes Dunn, and Jefferson 
Dunn. 

Teachers of \Vest Bend Academy. 
T. 11, Ball & Xiss Annie Weston. 
C.  F. Fmziel.. 
- Seabrook. 
G. H. McKee. 
T. J. Uowan. 
G.  H. McKee. 
W. J. Thornton. 
After '1877 names are not here given. 
I n  1858 a singnlas calamity befell the deer of 

Clarke county. Up to that time they httd been very 
abundant. In that year a disease, similar to what is 
called the black tongwe in cattle, swept them all off. 
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They were found lying dead in the woocls, in their old 
haunts and runways, and none seeined to survive the 
pestilence, Some have since found their way here f i o ~ n  
other places, or possibly some still lived in the deeper 
recesses of the pines and river bottoms, and again some 
deer are found in favorable localities. 

In the winter of 1859 some uneasiness was felt in 
regard to the colored peopIe, especially on the large 
plantations. at Christmas time. A feverish excitement 
was already quickening the pulsation of those who were 
the best informed in political affairs. But the llolidays 
passed off quietly as  usual, and everything as yet went 
on in the even tenor of the accustomed way. Tlle 
election of 1860 was somewhat exciting,'but its facts 
belong to a later chaptei*. 

We may now, therefore, examine more rniri~~tely 
some particulars in these most prosperous ye"m of an 
established growth and an advancing civilization. 

The first particular is concerning the productions. 
The following extracts are fisom an editorial in the 
Grove IIill IIersld, November 1851, James T. Figures, 
no doubt, the antbor. What we wish to talk to our 
farming friends about, i s  the cultivation of cotton, in 
whicli all are more or less engaged. W e  want them to 
quit plailting so much of it, and go to plantingmore con], 
potatoes, yeas, beans, pnmpl~ins, wheat, rye, oats, rice, 
and sngar cane, and set about raising horses, mules, cat- 
tle, sheep, goats, and hogs. This is what they ought to 
do, and what, if wisdom is listened to they will do. The 
manner i n  wl~ich the farmers of this country*- farm, will 
wear out and render worthless the best land the sun 
ever shone upon. * ++ *. Had the farmers of this 

*This term is used to mean region, and n region not Yery large. 
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co~zntl-y, ten years since! commenced raising and gro- 
dncing wliat they consumed, instead-of depending upon 
Tennessee and Kentucky for it. tlicy would be, at the 
present time, the most indel~enflc~rt people in the United 
Ststes.4' " I t  is altogether a nlistaken notion abont 
money being make by the culture and prod~rction of 
a large quantity of cotton, unless the planters also 
p1~(2uce what it requires tu make the cotton." ' b  We 
know some men in this county, who are industrious, 
energetic, and persevering, who rise early and 
late, who stop for nothing except freshets in the river, 
who have found then~selves, after a laborions life of 
thirty years, worse off than when they coinmenced. 
They made good crops of cotton, received fine prices, 
a part of the time, for the same, but at the end of each 
year found themselves a little in debt. Why was this 
so ? Simply because they bought all or nearly all, of 
their col*ri, fodder, &c. all of their provisions and 
negroe clothing, together with their horses, mules, 
and oxen. I n  short, they made nothing but cotton ; 
that, to them, was tlie only thing in which there was 
money. Their history shows how sadly they were 
mistaken." " I f  a farmer wishes to make money, he 
mnst raise his own bread, rnest, and stock. Unless 
he does this, it is almost iinpossible for him to avoid 
goi~ig in debt, and ~vllenever he commences falling 
behind, it is time for h im to sell out." 

An eclitorial item in the same issue of the Herald 
says : L L  We were sliown at the residence of Eli S. 
Thornton Esq., on Saturday morning last, some large 
turnips ; which measured across between twelve and 
fifteen inches. TheJ; were the largest turnips we ever 
saw, without any exception. Esqnire Thornton, we 
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are glad to see, is tnruing his attention to the culti- 
vation of vegetables, growing of the different kinds of 
small grain, and tlie r;li<i~la of stoclr, and abatidoninp, 
to some extent, the cult~rre of cotton. Were all our 
farmers to do this, tliep would be in a more prosper- 
ous condition, and the value of their larlds much 
enhanced. " 

These quotations show that the leading pl.odnction, 
at this tirne, atnong tlie planters was cotton ; and not- 
withstanding the views, as expressed above, , which 
some held coricernir~g cultivatirlg this staple so exclu- 
sively, it conti~~ned till 1861, to be the principal agri- 
cultural product. The planters opened new lands, 
purchased more hands, send off additional bales of 
cotton, and probably some of tliom accumulated more 
wealth; while others found the balance sheets in the 
books of tho commission ~uerchants at  Mobile without 
any cash account i11 their favor. Yet, while an almost 
exclusive attention was given to t.he cultivation of the 
great Southern staple, the growth in population and 
an advance in material comforts, went rapidly onward. 
Two other great brarlclies of industry did in these 
years engage the netrention of a few. The one was, 
getting out spar timber for the foreign market; and 
the other was, opening turpentine orcharcls, boxing the 
stately pines, erectirig distilleries, collecting and sep- 
arating the rich products of tlie pitchy growth that 
formed the heavy light-wood. The former of these, 
especially, brought into the county quite an amount 
of money. The latter required more outlay, and the 
price of resin was in those years quite low. 

Let us look now more closely at the social and' 
home life of this planting community. Fifty years 
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have given stability to the c~!stoms and institutions of 
society, and altlio~~gli but few existing families have 
actually been establislied for fifty years along these 
river courses and beside these living springs, it is fifty 
years since the pioneer evangelist, Lorenzo Dow, first 
visited the river settlers, whom he describes as " sheep 
without a shepherd." 

The ladies now ride in elegant carriages, rich fur- 
niture is in the honses, the sound of tlie piano is often 
heard, many delicate fingers have been trained to glide 
gracefully over the ivory keys, and the luxuries of 
American life abound. Around the dwelling honses 
are the china-tree or pride of India, the evergreen 
peach, the crape myrtle, and many other ornamental 
trees and shrubs. Beautiful roses, fragrant cape-jessa- 
mines, and Inany lovely native flowers, will be found, 
in their season, adorning the yards and gardens. 
With t.he exception of one month, or sometimes of 
two, some variety of flowers will always be found in 
bloom. The houses are built for airiness and room 
rather than for warnitl~. Into sorne of these homes 
we may now enter as . visitors. TheTe are graceful 
you~ig maidens now in many a home, not more sgFm- 
metrical in form than the old Mobilian girls in the 
days of De Soto's wande~ings, perhaps no raore lovely 
in appearance than some of the g i ~ l s  that experienced 
the exciting but uncomfortable fort life to escape the 
Ir~dian barbarities, but they have enjoyed greater ad- 
vantages, and show the pc,ssession of culture, and 
wealth, and refinement. Arnong these are, distin- 
guished for their personal charms, Miss Sallie Harris, 
the daughters of Uolonel Alston, the daughters of 
Colonel Savage, Miss Jaclrson at Gainestown, a few 
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at Suggsville, and some .in other parts of the cvul~ty 
who were not so generally know11 out of their own 
neighborhoods and circles of associates. 

Let us make a visit at '& the Rocks." Once occn- 
pied by Judge Creagh, ,now the residence of Jarnes 
A. Howze, and the home of Miss Anne and Niss 
Eninla Alston, this pleasant abode will present a fine 
illustration of Southern life during this last decade of 
early growth and prosperity. 

Gentleman visitors arrive on liorseback and. lady 
visitols in earlliages. These ape not open or covered 
buggies, tlor one horse vehicles ; but close, substan- 
tial, family carriages, in which English nobility at 
their country seats might travel, drawn by well trained 
carriage horses, kept expressly for that purpose, with 
a;colored driver in the coachman's box and a waiting 
girl on the little seat behind. Arriving at the large 
entrance gate, servants are soon in readiness to take 
charge of the horses, and the visitors are ushered 
immediately into the presence of the white family. 
Mrs. Howze is a fine appearing, cheerful, cultivated 
woman.; she knows how to entertain her guests, 
enabling them to feel tm'constrained, and allowing 
them to seek their favorite ways of entertaining them- 
selves; and she provides, throng11 her various ser- 
vants, the different requisites for personal comfort. 

Visitors are expected to remain for a day or two, 
and in so-doing we become acquainted with the owner 
of the plantation, who will show to  the gentlemen 
his growing crops ; if at  a proper season of the year, 
will take them out with the hounds, armed with choice 
guns, on " a drive " for deer ; perhaps take ' a fox 
chase at night; and he will also devote a, portion 
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of time to the ladies. (His overseeis will look after 
the farm affairs.) We shall also become acquainted 
with the young ladies of the famiIy, who are lively, 
sociable, lovely, :rnd attractive, ancl who enter l~eartily 
iuto any plans for inalring the visit pleasant ; and we 
also become very soon attached to the cl~ildren, of 
whom there are both boys and girls lielle, wlio are 
free frorn sliyness and reserve, who are at  the sallle 
time 1.esyectf111, courteous, and well-behaved. Colonel 
Alston, the grandfather of tliese children also resides 
here, and with hi111 a pleasant acquaintance is formed 
and with sorne of his sons who will grobably appear 
as nlembers of the hou~el~olcl. The food, at  rileal 
times, will b e .  abllndant. ancl fruits and ~nelons, as 
often ns tlesired, are at lzxnd in their seasons. The 
morning 11ours 1n:Ly be spent in rambles, ill reading, 
or in col~vcl~satioil ; the wfterl~nol~ a~icl evening, fifter 
the siesta. will be devoted to visiting, to recreations 
act:oriling to taste, :a11(1 to ra~nl~les  nmong the fig trees, 
tlie peacli trees, or. in tlle ettrlg : tutu~nl~ delightful 
visits to the ~nusottdinc! vil~es, and, later in the seac 
son, to n ])leasa~zt ~ i i l l r  anlong the persilnmon trees. 
Two or three t l v s  will 1,rol)nbly 1)ass before the 
visitors will be ready to lenrc. We are ill no llurry. 
Xo special labor is pressing. No one is ill Iiaste to 
leave. The climate. the freedom from care and 
responsibilities, the ab~zndance, the sociability, the 
hospitilit3-, make existence in any of t l~ese homes a 
pleasnre. 

But the carriage is ready, tl!e hoi-ses are saddlerl, 
the waiting boy wlio is lzolding ;yolzr horse is ready 
to receive his qnarter or his diine, and you mount 
your steed and pass the large. gate, and Soon filld 
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yourself upon the highway, with its long line of mile 
posts, bound for your own home or the horrie of some 
other pleasant friends. 

Suppose we visit Suggsville. I t  is the time for the 
annnal camp-~neeting. The camp-ground is out in the 
grove, near an overflowing spring. We will join a 
group of lively young persons on horseback. 

The young men have good-looking, well-kept, and 
spirited horses ; the young ladies are also well-mounted 
and understand the rnanagelnent of their trained steeds. 
These are not worn down by daily toil in drawing the 
plow ; but many of them are kept especially for the 
camfort and pleasure of the young ladies. 

The blue-eyed girls in this company, who are now 
radiant with life, will not be introduced to the reader. 
The names of sorne of the young men are found more 
than once in this volume. At the cairipground we find 
represeuted very lnllcl~ of the wealth, the refinement, 
the beauty of the county. 

But the characteristic scenes of the camp-ground 
osnnot be here portrayed. Those who have ever heard 
will not readily forget the singing of the colored peo- 
ple at  the noon hour, when they liad a meeting of their 
own at the stand. We .mnst leave these gathered 
h ~ n d r ~ d s .  

I t  would be pleasant to visit some' of the social 
gatherings called "fish fries " and partake of a gencmb 
catfish chowder, could we only meet with those who 
gave life. to these festivities. Two memorable one8 
may be referred to here ; the one in 1854, a t  Rockville, 
in '' the fork," attended by the Yaine dnd Auatill fam- 
ilies, by Mrs. 'Davis and her daughters from Rock 
Castle, and other neighbors, when, these daughters and - 
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Miss Callie Windham were young ladies and Miss Jose- 
phine Austill was in the freshness and beauty of 

sweet sixteen ; " and t l ~ e  other, in the suinliier of 
1860, by tho Tombigbee river, s t  the Turner shoals, in 
West Bend, where were gathered the various members 
of Mrs. Turner's family, prominent among them for 
life and gaiety Miss Bay, and school girls at  home en- 
joying their vacation, also the two Thornton families, 
the three Scruggs families, the Pace and the May Pam- 
ilies, and other neighbors and friends, with teachers 
and pupils ot West Bend Academy. Miss ~ n l l l e  
.Pace was then in the full bloom of her girlhood beauty; 
and " Miss J o  " Turner was full of that sparkling life, 
that vivacity, and wit, and intelligence, which she still 
retains, joined with a girlhood beauty then, which 
rnade such an attractive associate ; and there were 
Inany others pleasant, lovely, and ilitelligent. A 
beautiful, shady y.~lace was sclected for the dinner, the 
horses, the carriages, were sheltered also from the sun- 
shine, and after tlie abundant repast the delightful 
social enjoyment of that festive gathering has by many 
not yet been forgotten. 

The Iarge barbecue gatherings we cannot now 
attend. These brought together members of many 
neighborhoods and of different comlnunities. A t  these, 
candidates for office found abundant opportunities for 
electioneering and political speeclles were often made. 
Tile roast meats were of course a proininent feature of 
the provi'aions 011 these occasions. 

In regard to all the social life of the period over 
which 11-e n1.e now passiug - from 1850 to 1860 -when 
the p * t h ,  prosperity, refinement, and cultivation, of 
this era reaclled its zenith, the Mthful annalist and 
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historian iriust record the fact that wc arr loolrilig at 
the condition of only the favored class of the com- 
munity. There were some, even in tlie county of 
Clarke, of that class wltorn so many wl.ite~*s liave cialleil 

the, poor whites," wlio were not fourid i n  these gath- 
erings, whose liorl~es had very little attractiveness, 
where the presence of filth, and indications of the ex- 
cessive use of tobacco and whiskey, were iiianifest, and 
where tlie tell-tale countenances of clay-eating cllildren 
would' arrest the attention of the stra~ilger. But those, 
in this region, were few. There are spots, we must 
remember, npon tlie sun. There were also here the 
house servants and tile plan tation hands who p e ~ f o ~ m e d  
tlie manual labor, leaving to the planting co~nmunity a 
large amount of leisure. T l~ is  atilount of' leisure, 
affording so much time for eitl~er  elf-iml>rove~nent 01' 

secial enjoytnen t, formed at this tirn e n clluracteristic 
difference between tlie peop16 of the ct~tton growiilg 
states and the toiling inhabitants of busy New England 

sand the pioneers and settlers of the tllen growing and 
expanding West, 

We come to the closing pear of this period. 
The crops were light in the year 1860. It was a 

very hot and dry snrnrner. For a number of days in 
June the mercury was above blood heat at sunset, 
and in the li~iddle of the day would rencll ,106' 
or 108". 

A careful observer says that from February 24th to 
August 11th of that year there was not L 6  one half of a 
~eaaon.." A '( season " means in such a connection, a 
shower sufficient to thoroughly wet the soil. I n  con- 
sequence of quite a failure in crops debts accufilulated. 
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A few ~pecial words may be presented here concern- 
ing this great staple. Although this part of the state 
of Alabama is not called the (' cotton growing region," 
i t  grows to good advantage, and the raising of i t  is in 
two respects almost a necessity for very many Iand- 
holders. In  tho first place, it is necessary to raise cot- 
ton in  order to have credit, either at Mobile or with the 
county merchants. As a general rule business nien 
apply this principl8, no cotton, no credit. Thus, wh11e 
some do not consider raising cotton profitable, finditlp 
credit to be needfiil they continue to plant cotton. 

In  the second place, it is the only crop for which 
the producer is sure of getting money. Cotton will 
bring gold less or more. I t  is not a perishable article, 
and when piclred and in the bale one can always form 
some idea of his cash resourses. Cattle, sheep, and 
hogs may die ; vegetables are perishable. 

17 
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